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mm 82 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded I860

We Do Fields Without WeedsL Patented ” 
15,1898.

Garry in stock almost every
thing a farmer needs. We buy 
direct from the manufac 
turere, and can deliver goods 
at FIRST cost. We remit 
promptly for all produce con 
signed to us, and we hav* 
the confidence of the farming 
community.

EXAMINE OUR SEED OIROU 
T.AR AND PRICE LIST and 
Esond us at least a trial order.

Are tile rule, not the exception, when the 
Success Weeder is used. Let us tell yon about 
it; how it does the work of three ordinary 
tors. Saves time, money and labor. We 
every field. Write to-day.

cultiva- 
eeds any and ^

m

-
■EHALLOCK’S 

Success *»ti-ci«g Weeder
|. is thoroughly protected by patent. Infringements on 
! tonotify os of perlons thus Infrtifgtog. reque,ted

D. V. HALLOO* A «OH», Box 888, York, Fa.
————————————I

LJAL LOCK’S
WEEDER

SUCCESS ANTI-CLOG

CULTIVATOR.AND1 Our Harness u in* Value Implement, advertised by makers, In this leeue, is need largely on the American ride on all kinds 
of crops, alter «owing or planting, to klU the email weeda ae they start, and to preserve the moisture for 

I the crop. A lew were brought into Manitoba last year and used very success!ully on the grain and root
If you need » new Mt, Mad
r«^dLn"^l 2 ™. -ox see, BKAmxm

and we will refund you your I s r 
money.

This

f.

The Charge of the 
Gordon Highlanders 

at Dargai."
THE FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE 

STORE.

Til Pupil's Wlelisili
\ Supply Co.

144 - 14©

THAT'S RIGHT!
Read the 

Papers

A magnificent reproduction of the above great painting le the 
splendid premium offered to subscribers to THE WEEKLY TRIB
UNE for the coming year. The Weekly Tribune Is now perma- 

itly enlarged to sixteen pages 118 columns of matter each 
It Is everywhere acknowledged to be the biggest and best 

family newspaper published In Canada west of Lake Superior. It 
will be even a greater newspaper than ever for the coming year. 
The Weekly Tribune will he forwarded from now to January 1st, 
1800, for One Dollar. The balance of this year and the magnlfl- 

ptcture FREE. Subscribe now. The premium pic
ture# will be forwarded in the order In which subscriptions are 

Orders to

mI and you will be sur
prised to learn that you 
have been paying too 
much money for your 
stationery. W e have 
everything you 

I Account Books, School 
11 Supplies, Municipal 

Forms, etc., and we’ll 
. do your printing neatly 

and cheap. Give us a 
trial ordei, or write for prices.

Toronto. WjÊW
ÎK /rtjL?

i

R. V. MANNING. MANAGER. it

received. Address all

The FORD STATIONERY CO.,>Tl The Tribune Publishing Co., One door north of Pv O.,m
P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.

Farms Wanted

,,
WINNIPEG, MAN.ygcisssptisjigi, !

mUE demand lor Manitoba farms is greater than 
_L ever. If you wish to sell, place your lands with 

us. We can sell them for you. We are con
stantly receiving inquiries from intending purchasers.The WEEKLY FREE PRESS■

the only ORIGINAL and GENUINE Fish Bros. 
1 wagon, made only at RACINK, WI8. Send lor 

catalogue to us, or our agents lor your territory. FARMS FOR SALE !
Do you intend to buy ? Write for our lists. They 

will help you. We have farms for sale in all the best 
districts of the Province. Write now.

W. M. GARDNER. ESTATE AGENT.
Winnipeg. Man.

Minnesota Moline Plow Company, Mailed every Thursday morning from date of order till January 1st, 1900, for

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
I Under New Management.

D. W. BEAUBIEN. Pmonumx*.
Newly furnished throughout All modem conven

iences. Meet centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

P. O. BOX 634.I

J The Semi-Weekly Free Press TH|s spring !
W , I Will l>e a good season for tree planting, as the

ground is in good shape. For a list of
Mailed every Monda)- and Thursday morning from date of order till Januarv 1st, 1900, for hardy and suitable varieties of

Palace Hotel.
AooommodaUng porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night Good stabling in connection. Rates, g 1 per day.

Trees, Seedlings, Shrubs, 
Small Fruits, 

Perennial Plants, and 
Seed Potatoes,

8KXD TO

Eight)! strut, BRANDON, NAM TWO DOLLARS !•I Rosser Ave.

IM THE HOME JOURNAL,ARNESS u supplement to the Thursday edition of each of the above, contains useful and interesting 
information for the farm, the home anil the fireside/.

The news of the world for the week of issue is given more fully, arranged in better 
form, and is qxtended over a wider range of subjects, than any other ,»aper in Western
Canaria.

H. L. PATMORE,THAT WILL 
WEAR 

LIKE IRON.
BRANDON NURSERY.

THE WEEKLY ANI) SEMI-WEEKLY FREE PRESS tor 1899 will con- 
tlnue to lie issued well up to the high standard the) have held in the past. They will 
embrace, also, several new features of special interest to fanners. SEEDSnice «to, Mail orders will receive prompt attention. Enclose the cash with each order in a 
registered letter, or a P. O. O. or express order without registration, or $1.00 for the 
Weekly, or $2.00 for the Semi-weekly, ami address— THAT WILL GROW !

Imported direct from France, England and Germany. 
We have the largest stock of field, gaiden and flower 
seeds ever collected together in thie country to select 
from. Our large and handsome catalogue for 1899 
sent free on receipt of name and address.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Cor. Market and Mam Sts.

THE MANITOBA FREE PRESS,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.“Brock’s City Art Musee"

la the popular Photographic Studio. 
The reason for onr success In we do 
nothing but the Iwst work. Call and 
examine our work and get prices at

BARLEY
Thi FLEMING BLOCK, Brandon.l WANTED!

WM. FOX Al.L. VnorkiKTOR. W W ■

J, McVICAR J. M. PERKINS, Seedsman,Grain and Com- 
i mission Merchant. 221 Market Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain Exciianok :
P. O. BOX 874. WINNIPEG, MAN.

All kinds of grain bought and sold. Liberal advances 
(80%) on all consignments. Prompt returns. Send 
samples. Shipping Instructions cheerfully given.

” rite or wire for prices.

DO YOU LIKE THE BEST?
IF SO.
DRINK Slone’s Ideal TeaBEARDLESS 

BARLEY SEED.
FARMERS AND OTHERS HAVING CHOICE 
MALTING BARLEY FOR SALE WOULD DO 
WELL 1» SEND US SAMPLES. 
PREPARED TO PAY HIGHEST CASH 
PRICES FOR GOOD QUALITY. Address-

In one-pound lead packages and five-pound 
tins, 40c. and 50c. per pound. Five cents off 
per pound in five-pound lots. Once used, 
always used.

W. H. STONE, Grocer,
622 Main St.,-WINNIPEG.

W. A. DUNBAR,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

WINNIPEG.
WE ARE

Just a» good for feed, utul ripens V! days earlier than 
anv of the bearded xaiioties. A mux- destroyer of 
Wild Oats. Enclose stamps fov sample amt price.

H ©n r y Kirkwood,
MACRON A1a1>, MAN.

15>4 JEMIMA STREET, 6-y-inCommunications by letter or telegraph promptly 
attended to.EDWARD L. DREWRY, - Winnipeg, Man. |; PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.25-2 y inTELEPHONE 56.in-

V
]

WE HAVE EVERYTHING
----- IN-----

Snowshoes 
Skates, Skis 

Hockey Goods 
Ankle Supporters 
Footballs t j 
Boxing Gloves Aij 
Pooch Bags vu 
Clubs, Dumb-bells

o

Sbxd fob our

WINTER CATALOGUE
GIVING FULL DESCRIPTIONS 
OF TOE ABOVE.

The Hingston Smith Arms Co.
488 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
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ORTICULTURE, VETERINARY. HOME CIRCLE'» Temi*K
RKQI8TKRRD IR ACCORDARCR WITH TH* OOrTRlOHT ACT OF 1875.

Vol. XXXIV. LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., FEBRUARY 20, 1899. No. 472
Elsewhere in this issue Superintendent Bedford 8eParator >8>à g^t^viîj^ôf 'IXir/eli^SalTv G00d ReSU,t8 th« U86 of the

warns an enquirer of the dantrer of usine- damn 18 the creamery. No ice to . Weeder.

E?HEm^rrr ~
iTïïSsrS SâÉSSS^^Sw ra3HHiSlHL*Èrrili

«^“E-E-StSaS SrSSHvS”-!
»ri.Æ£SSa^StB^SîüI'FLFiâÊ ^rS^SwaiffyuauS iVd%rcvt,ït<,r,Th'n“'ha,n*”',“tak»'!s &ffMftn,as^sr:J5y,as«£and the vitality of the gram almost ruined. Oats them. All right, sir, but I prefer to make the cream harrow made for the purpose hut saw a^lw 

are particularly liable to injury from heating, and mîï? K'lt-edge butter, and give the pigs the butter- weeder advertised that ^tookmy fanev Afto£

Lb;„î^t^s,d^."eEnLt,M 3M,.Rd,tor,, ,.„ry fa»1»firtaTasas'fttssomeig^t to OSOCA^.! bS“uk-“ Ggti? ^ S u ««sa .pta

year scrop-is too great. Don’t take chances. ^ar m the greater quantity of Ctter made. I have well pleased with them. 1 ro^iderT^iwe aV^Î-f î*nn
_ ,, --- ------------------ 1,0111 the weI1 and ice. and speak from ex- of my good crop to their use, and think thev*nai3 / %,

' Canadian Poetry and Batter. ^E^tCA«smihrV J. B. Powkll. menx&ny times over last year. I never haf nll^ <L A
Mb. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture ^ ---------------------------

for Ontario, takes advantage of the opportunity Steer Feeding OH a Wheat Farm. teeth of the weeder I have are made o7 flat suri ne 
which is afforded him when replying to the fre- To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate: ^ ~U«ded, \fc.the Point. andare so arrmngSd lS

,,tesssToi E™S;^EBFt*
Hutchinson, of Pegswood, Morpeth, England, who A *eed c‘lt.i<,e.en oat sheaves and oat straw- people will likely prefefthe large? oS on ^roûnî 
l™= been making the «qutintLm of Sntario by SïaSStou <?bï& foShnSffS^ with t"".' T "t“ “»?
correspondence, copie, of the Christ,,,,. m.mbcro Md iato^F&d ÏTiSlch ehïïlL thîf^mr'ïïîli et," ,*'?$n0°§n."T",»e5 Tlth >°d leve^
of the Farmer’s Advocate and Acta Victoriana, stand without scouring. Mix it in the cut feed not know whether the wheelsMtro^mw «Ay’ J do 
in which were poems by Mr. J. W. Bengough. The We feed this until afeut the 10th of February, other than riding instead of^wJjklMto^ltoTron® 
other day Mr. Bengough received a letter from Mr. then we use hay in place of oat straw. Experience sidération, some will thtnkk as I h*v« mi?»* 12!»
Hutchinson expressing admiration of his poems |bnyone w.he® he is feeding enough the cuts oi them yet. I have found it is beîte^to

our local co-operative society, can vouch for the Give cattle a change once in a while from the cut so toatThegro^dk prettvXv^ ™Zing’
superlative quality of your Canadian produce— feed to whole feed, such as hay or green sheaves, and the freer from ru^ibislf the better i ahü'fawtî 
butter in particular. But it is as an ardent admirer ^nWa^r hy mean.8 ?f a covered trough in front of firm, but not baked or lumpy ; In ^t condition 
o, Canadian poetry that , am inflicting tb„ ,etter LSng^rw^teTÏbV'K.Sr Z.ULVZ C S™,
upon you. -------------------------_ meanÆf lid, to keep il clean AlRJXSlÆ SlÆ £i %".*•
B„5- » Cream Separator and Save the Wife. tt&SSBSSlSL* “ ^ "U”llf’ Lf™ a^y"kl&&H.rr^

111 Farmkk’h Advocatb of Jan. 5th you a,k lng and eviminm ïi th^y ' wf» «Fuji 'dram'and thé'gndnït'tîSum"'1 

those of your readers who use a cream separator to while being fed in the morning they are cleaned with either weeder or harrow, as what will kill 
write you. Last spring I bought from Brigham & out and liedded with dry wheat straw ; in the even- thw" will hurt the grain. The use of the wLdlr 
James, Moosomm, an Alexandra cream separator, '"H they ace only bedded with straw. After they eat can be repeated If necessary till the grain is uuito 
No. 12, and believe it was one of the best investments a11 they can and drink they lie right down and rest. hlKh- The horses’ feet will do the most harm ‘
I ever made. Would not be without it. We milked KeeP them as quiet as possible. We wash with 1. think, in a dry season especially, usine a 
seven cows and passed the milk through the sépara- sheep dip about every twelve days until we are sure seeder is a great benefit. It saves the moisture 
tor in the evening in twenty-five minutes, and in they are all clean from lice, which they generally for the grain, that the weeds would draw out of the 
the mornmg in from fifteen to twenty minutes, have in the fall less or more. Our cattle are clipped ground, and seems to prevent evaporation to some 
Under the olfi system of deep setting we received on the back to keep them cool. We use a little oil causing a much better growth of irrain
about ten quarts of cream ; with the separator we on hack occasionally. We have them all tied ex- than ir not used. ”lmul
received from thirteen to fifteen quarts per day. cept fourteen head, which are in a box stall. * hcUeve harrowing the crops, especially with 
Your readers may reckon the difference at 25 cents Stables are good and warm and well ventilated. the ordinary harrow,lias a tendency to delay the 
per quart, the price patd m Moosomin ; then we had We spread the manure from the stable on land ripening to some extent, and perhaps makes the 
a better quality of cream. which we are going to summer-fallow next summer. Iand more liable to drift with the winds, although

One mistake, I think, a great many farmers Our opinion is, a farmer should try and raise his ! "ave ?evor *2** much that way on account of tine 
th<L a%er 8®P,lrat°rs-a No. own steers, and to raise good ones never let them l^liTmv rig‘, The weeders are much safer to use 

hJïlî «dvice to my brother farmers is if you get thin, and when he comes to stall-feed them they ^han ?7 harrow on account of working much
have a herd of no more than twelve cows, get a 11J will know how to put on beef. tne surface and doing the grain less injury
^e^drf’0rt,f: an?fher make, one to correspond We are not experienced feeders, and would he _ i‘ principal reason of the success nffe 
to that size, it is plenty large enough, and is far glad to get a few good ideas on feeding from some we°d^rs over tne harrow is that the grain is sown 
more convenient. A complaint I hear from several of your readers who have more experience. W inches deep, and the weeder teeth work the -

t>,hf H< PaVm)r ,,'e,Pnres 80 much will write you again when we know what result w Kri n an i,nch an inch and a
ivuD iL I had the same difficulty to contend with, will obtain. A A G Mi tch half, killing the surface! weed* and dl*turbine the
When I brought my separator home I could run it Central Assiniboia. ‘ «rain very little, 'fhe flat spring teeth are not
quite easily My wife would turn it once in a while, ______________ ___ ?» •*> Uable to drag rubbish and cover the era
but my little girls could not manage it. I found it H is called the “ Huccess Anti-üloe We.LL.. i
becoming harder each week, until finally I could Wairy Product of Assiniboia for 1898. Cultivator,” and pretty well deserves that n*m„ “

,æï «far sfisxisarra: r ^“xr&vst -rr^r
boxing pressed against head of spindle. I removed creamery man.if.L *ave »° d° something of that kind “ fmTueiSv

8Bt55$$$s5?5uei sah-gteseaetaeuasss feStiSSS?-"Xa e<5
sÊsskismm t^rr^r

üsgrses™ f=2éeeesei ssm^. lexandra. I bopght upon the Recommendation da.ry butter, cheese, 87,000. Total $78,700. dessert will not œme mniw

Don’t Use Damp Grain for Seed.
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Founded 11866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.84
Corn and Oats a Hood Substitute for Hay. ££ to aS?£
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : cate of February, 1800, you will get what your own

I wish to compliment you on the Christmas num- representative said about the calf, tyhich would be 
her. It was very good, only I think if the illustra- wey WOrth a reprint to prove what can be done 
tions were all of Shorthorn cattle, Yorkshire pigs, when we try, and don’t mind what anyone says, 
and Co to wold sheep, the country would soon be a for theory is no use without practice, and it was 
great deal richer. I see Mr. Martin, of Regina dis- and jg practice that I speak from, 
trict, is the only one who has come out in support of Now, a word on heavy horses, that lots of people
hauling out green manure. His farm may not be pay can’t be grown in this country. I raised two 
weedy as yet, but he may realize the truth when too ^ jggi that at seven months weighed 717 pounds 
late. Now, I will go a little further and prove it to and 720 pounds respectively. Canadian Lion was 

great loss besides cultivating weeds. I could one of the colts. And there is a four-year-old now 
give loto of teste, but will confine myself to the on the farm of Robert drames that is about 17$ 
experience of last year. Last fall I thought I would hands high, and weights about 1,600. When one 
sow broadcast a few acres of corn and oats mixed, does this, why not another P As for light horses, 
and lightly plow in and give one stroke of bar- my own fanCy, I can show two here now out of a 
rows. With tnis in view, in the fall I covered about 8mauj well-bred mare, Sleepy Molly, 15$ hands

1. THE FARMER’S advocate is published on the fifth and twen- three acres with well-rotted manure at the rate of high, by Daniel (2.28), dam Gold Dust, that I think
tieth of each month. ten loads per acre. In the spring I did other three can ^efy the Dominion for the age and condition.

it is impartial and independent of all cliques or parti», handsomely acres with green manure from the stables at the Mollv Sprague is coming four years, full 16 hands 
pSl^pSM same rate. In the second week of June I rowed it ; high ; May Sprague, _a lull sister, comine three
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication In Canada. rain came when we were working at it, so all got a year8i ja i(j hands high, with good body and limbs

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—S1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 good chance and all came up well, hut when cutting for a roadster. A Tetter in January 5th Advo-
if In arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s., time came, what was green manured was lully six CATE by A. G. Hopkins, V. S., pleases me well, and 
orfi.ao. New subscriptions can commence with any month. inches shorter than where there was no manure, OUght to please a lot more breeders in striving 

f. ADVERTISING RATES—single Insertion, 15 cents per line- and where the rotted was applied the crop was to get size as well as quality. This can be done,
, °n T,108.!*? ra,hii.h., m„«t he fully nine inches longer than when there was no too, if you try, for a big driver is what we need,

4' ^tifieTb^ ietto^r poïvSîd when a sutocriEer lishes hi. ^per manure. It was all a fine crop. I cut with the especially when they have good breeding and can 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper binder and took off twenty-four good loads - a grand «« * some.” Now, when I can raise such animals as 
will not enable us to discontinue it, a* we cannot find your name substitute for hay. In fact, I think, far better than mentioned, why not others ? They can if they try, 
on our books unless your Post OfBoe address Is given. prairie hay. I intend following this up. Sorry I for there are lots of good breeders in Manitoba that

®' T4|s^reoSvsd'fm^ts*dïscontinuance’^AU wvmento^ArrLragM cannot accept of Mr. Martin’s invitation at present, can do more than they think they can, for the sim-
must be made as required by law. " but if spared may avail myself of it on some future p]e reason that they lack self-confidence, and think

6. THE LAW 18, that all subscribers to newspapers are held occasion, JAMKS MlLLIKHN. ft no use trying to beat some
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered Pipestone Municipality, Man. Qr England.
to 6e discontinued. ------------------------ Hoping more will take a greater interest in

7- ito"hS,ri.i0®“t M Symmetry Should Not be Lost Sight of breeding James a. Mullen.
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. |n JJjp Dairy COW. Manitoba.

Alle<senL ^ouMuîm^nnot'^found^'our boüks un'îéset'his To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : Puts Green Manure Oil Barley Land,
is done. I rather like the Advocate, and among the m ^ Editor Farmer’s Advocate**' T-gsmo, TOU, LO». *»..*. «-I'—'—- excellent articles .totappear In,11, column, (rom ïhe question raieed in you, last iesue aato.l*

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and time to time there r ^ ‘,, JThis best and most economical method of handling ma-
v regularly will confer a favor by reporting the foot at once. reading better than th«” by Mr- F. 8. Peer: This nure I think a very importent question. I will give

It. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten- last one from his pen, m yoim J anuary JUthss , you iny plan, which I find very satisfactory. I use
is, I think the best yet. While the Ayrshire fnanul.y;)n ()arley land and handle the land in this

12. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one ride breeders in Scotland may have erred in not giving thod . I selec< the poorest piece of land con-
of the paper only. sufficient attention to the utility side of the ques- . , . , j it: in the fall • then all the-E FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. tion p think a great many of the expert judges vement to yard and plow in the tall ,tùen au tne

always pleased to receive practical articles. For such , zlulrv enttle we have on this continent are going manure we make in the stables we apply through 
«,« «,m pay ten cenu per inch printed of dairy cattle w . t f the winter as it is made, and as soon as possible in

X’totttok &°.ÏÏCîheCXt".™èo“rdtiWcow Jfc.TfS* Then‘S
01 « «rein the ^khone the hide andI the.milk vdn, ££ Twe’ Sfeh ,w STS

and if a smooth, symmetru^al animal is placed be- manure out of the yard and Randle-harrow in
Sits*1 *haA= t«r «. Ayrehlre, «re concern^ .greeter m» d“V“reai,n [or gandli„g in this way i,(l,t)w.

efftrrn is what tmw’the market in ail do not plow our weed seeds under to be plowed upand beauty of form is what tops the market in all &e to germinate and father us
breeds of live stock, and I trust the Ayrshire *, w . tlf„ harlev a oreat exterminator of 
breeders wifi not lei, these expert theonste fool

Mr. H. McKellor, Chief Clerk of the Department the"hadow. Georob Stebl. don^‘amoPJnt8^ mything""’^”Handitog'direct
ol Agriculture, ai.d Re,. W. A.. Bum,an. of » Heather Lodge Farm,- Glenboro. Man. ?°nm‘ à™ aüLto andT.X.e1 And a ^.t fu^Sty
8t. Johns College, gave a number of addresse a of oats grow, which if the land is sown to wheat is
Farmers Institue meetings, in W1® ~ounty y A Satisfactory and Cheap f 00(1 Boiler. a detriment, but as we use all our barley for feed a
nis, during the week ending Jan. ^th. On the Atth M„ . Advocate . few oats mixed with it does no harm, and as we cut
the first meeting was helcl at Brucl w >■ . , . fr ... the barley rather on the green side the straw
Jasper in the chair The sçhoolhouse wascmwded , have just read, in your issue of Jan 5 th ‘In- makes spl|ndid fodder, having the green oats in it.
with an appreciative audience, Including several victa’s” remarks on feed cookers. In the begin- The nexFt ar follow with wheat; and summer-
ladies. At this, as at later meetings, Mr. McKellar, lllng „f this winter I made a wooden cooker with a « £eed doWn the third vear We annlvafter alluding to matters of local interest, spoke at sheet-iron bottom, after the style of the one used tallow 01 seed down thlrd year" We apply
considerable length upon “Hubjects suitable for by Mr. Brethour and twice illustrated in the Advo- 
consideration at Fanners’ Institutes.’’ cate. It is about 0 ft. long by 2 ft. 6 in. wide and

The subjects suggested included: “Whatquan- 12 hi. deep. I have a tight wood lid on it. The 
tity of seed shall we sow per acre?” ‘‘Stacking;’’ total cost, including stovepipes, elbow and damper,
•‘Feeding cattle for market;” “Farm buildings; was a little under $4. The fire box is simply two 
“ The farmer’s garden ;’’ ‘‘Noxious weeds “Swine,” walls of rough stones well plastered, 12 in. high and 
etc. The Rev. xV. A. Burman followed with an ad- 2 ft. between them. The elbow is set in the stone- 
dress on “ Plant life in reference to noxious weeds.” work at the end to connect to the upright stove 
Both speakers were listened to with marked atten- ,,ipe or chimney, and an old piece of sheet iron is
tion, and at the close appreciative remarks were llsed for n door at the other end. This rig gives
made by Mr. Norris, M. P. P., and Rev. I). A. B. unqualified satisfaction, and I am only sorry that I
Stoddart. , . did not make one years ago. One can boil two bags

The Institute in this district is in a flourishing of cleanings in il ,‘xsily. It is economical of fuel, as
condition, and the meeting was a marked success. such a large surface is exposed to the heat, and by

The next day (Wednesday) a meeting was held at putting in a couple <>f sticks at bedtime the stuff is 
Avon River, wren Mr. Lynch in the chair. Although quite warm next morning, even when it is 20’ be- „ , .
a blizzard was blowing, there was a fair attendance ]()W Zl,r<>. of course, ont' must pay attention to proved demand foi export cattle.- Several sales
and much interest was evinced by those present, having enough water in it to prevent the bottom are already mentioned at five cents per pound, live
After the meeting the speakers drove to \ irden, from burning. Trusting that tnis may be of use to weight, for May deliveries. One writes : “I have
twenty five miles through the blizzard, whence they some brother farmer Francis J. B. Douolas. sold $2,000 worth of stock in the past ten days.”
proceeded to Elkhorn. Here a meeting was held Turtle Mountains, Man. This included we understand his stall-fed beaststhe following day. The attendance was doubtless ,l h u'clu , d’ 've understand, his stall ted beasts
diminished By the intense cold and hiçh wind ; Self-C<)llfldeiice Needed. and a few breeding animals besides. Better prices

for export beeves will react favorably on stock for 
home consumption. Since the removal of the

Tm Farmer’s Advocate
and Homb Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THB DOMINION.

Pl BLieilKD ST

THB WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LmirsoX 
LOS DOS, OSTABlO, ASD WlSNIPSO, MASTTOBA. be a

Lobdoh, Ekolasd, Omen ;
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitealon House, 

Strand, London, W. 0., England.

great man in Ontario

8.

lion.

13. WE INVITE FARMERS to 
We are
ae we consider valuable we will 
matter. Criticism» ol Article», Su 
the Advooatb,
not generally known, Particular» of Experiment» Tried, or 
Improved Method» of Cultivation, are each and nil welcome. 
Contributions lent ui mu»t not be fumilhed other papers until 
after they have appeared in our column». Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

Addreei —THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

WlMSIPBO, Masitoba.

Farmers’ Institute Meetings.

about eighteen loads per acre.
In regard to cultivated grasses, we had good 

success with timothy last year. Have eighty 
for hav the coming season if our new seeding comes 
out all right. We intend taking two crops on 

fallow, then seed down. Also had a piece 
of Brome grass which did well, but find the seed 
rather expensive yet to seed down in any quantity.

Stephen Benson.

acres

summer-

Langford Municipality, Man.

The Live Stock Outlook.
[FROM Ol R ONTARIO AND EASTERN EDITION.]

Reports which we have just received from feed- 
ers in several districts indicate a decidedly im-

nevertheless, there was a goodly numlier of farmers 
present, whose interest in the proceedings proved 
their earnestness in the work of the Institute.

The nexl meeting was at Virden. It was a bit
terly cold day, yet 
very cneoui.i 
semoi sv

To the Editor Kakmf.kh Advocate:
Will you please give an old reader of the ,

u lv „v- Advocate a small space in your paper to make ninety-dav quarantine many thousands of feeders
the attendance of farmers was some remarks on breeding stock. It seems, very have been drawn away to the States at very good

krimr and in addition a numlier of the strange to me somet imes to hear old hvccd^rs find prices, considering that they were not of the most 
holers "f 'the public school were present by fault with the country, complaining that they desirable type. It has had doubtless a stimulating 

invita! inn, so that (he nail was Well filled. Thechair can’t raise stock here to compete \\ ith Ontario and HiVet upon trade, but in our opinion a better class 
was taken by M. f Macdonald ; and the mayor of of beeves should- be reared and finished at home in
N,"l"‘ >lv Ml " '1 ' ] , v r es t° hi ‘the' w 01 ■ kS( 1 fN th e and heat theirs, as Hon. Thonuus (ireemvav did that the full advantage of the industry be

mteiest ill tin wore 01 tnt ^ at Winnipeg Industrial and Brandon, derived Tl.e prices being realized for other farm
1 litnt-e met on Saturday Now, 1 glory in his • spunk." to have the host, if |ios- stock are also encouraging.

, v large attendance, and sible, at any cost But why not beat Mr. Green- 1 here has been a corresponding ad 
■ i 0! the series was the way here without going out of the Province : for prices, and demand for breeding stock. Theannual

can raise just as good ami even better than meetings of the Canadian live stock breeders 111
■it all the meetings Ontario or the'Old (’omit rv either. I will give voit Toronto Iasi w, ek were very largely attended and
at ioneil above hut proof for what I am : a\ g right here with mv own most eneouraging throughout, as we foreshadowed

specially the breeding. First, eoiis.dvr t'armei s l'iide.” or 111 ,,UI kist issue. From present appearances 189M
, xv hi, li he'dealt what was called “.Mu 11< s big calf.” Now so far ought to In- record year with the Canadian

! d1 in each as proof can he got ■! -my call', this m ■ heal the breeder and farmer,whose greatest security rests in
irorhl, for at four nr ot'isli.- Weighed 1 ' n ; poo ids an intelligent - stem of live stock husbandry.
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Th© Conventions. that, dogs be taxed, and the funds so raised be College on cattle feeding. In answer to questions,
The annual mthprinm, „ , . . applied on tiie wolf bounty fund. he stated that they had at the College, Shorthorns

dairvmen an<f hnrticifltowtf breeders, 4 Satisfactory Piggenj for Manitoba was the that gave 30T pounds and over of buttera year, and
WTeld *hlS subj^c„t. °.f «Paper by Yule, in which the piggery the steer calves from these same cows had been fed

™ Wl?“P«8* cer on Prame Home stock farm was described in detail, to weigh 1,600 as two year-olds. Such cows he con- 
be^lyand^ interost teLn hè ,?• W Kellar, Chief Clerk, Department of Agri- sidered profitable, and they had been able to breed

vet htidto «f °f ®uItuï*’ Presented some statistics on the hog indus- heifers from them that would surpass their dams,
distances it cannot to W Wt ^8^owmg th*t tbe fl®ld for the breeder of pure- Of course, he did not maintain thatsteers from suchœnœt^of.L^nLat înfnn« bred hogs was an extensive one, and well worth, cul- cows would come up to steers from specially bred

tiva*in& , , t _ beef sires and dams But under conditions exist-
ance is vearlv increasim/^H tw? ®*r. P-----, foreman of the J. Y. Griffin & Co. pork- ing in some sections where there is a lot of rough-

n4 t^lat 80 ™anyofJtb® talking establishment, presented a paper on the age to use up, he considered animals of thatmmnsmB t.trr^:±rfui and encouragimr nature were of a most help- The above Association held its eighth annual fact, steers from that cross were better feeders than
,,,, ® . ' gathering on the afternoon of February 8th, in tile- pure Shorthorns, and the females the best of dairy- The opening meeting, on the evening of the 7th City Hail, Winnipeg. In the unavoidable absence cattle 

of February, was a joint gathering of cattle and of President Gray, the Vice-President for the 
sheep and swine breeders and dairymen. The N.-W. T., Mr. Angus McKay, of Indian Head, took 
attendance was good, the large council chamber of the chair. After the reading and adoption of the 
the City Hall being filled to the doors. It was minutes of the last meeting, the President’s address 
mimh regretted that illness prevented the presence and the report of the Secretary-Treasurer, the 
of Mayor Andrews, who was extremely anxious to officers for 180» were elected. There were three 
offer a fitting welcome to the representatives of nominations for President, and it required four 
these important interests. Illness also detained ballots to decide the election. The result was :
Hon. Thos. Greenway, whose address Was looked President, Walter Lynch, Westbourne ; First Vice- 
for as one of the chief features of interest- He> President, Andrew Graham, Pomeroy: àecond Vice- 
however, was able to attend one of the later ses- President, F. W. Brown. Portage la Prairie : Vice- 
sions, and delivered an interesting address. After President for N.-W. T., J. RPeaker, Yorkton • 
a few words of welcome from Alderman Mathers, Secretary-Treasurer, G. H. Greig, Winnipeg • Audi- 
and a happy reply on behalf of the stock and dairy- tors, R. Waugh and H. McKellar. Representatives 
men from Dr. Rutherford, M. P., of Portage la of Breeds—Hon. Thos. Green way, Shorthorns; Wm.
Praine, John A. Craig, Prof^sor of Animal Hus- Shannan, Herefords ; Hon. W. Clifford, Polled 
h^^dry at tb® Agricultural College, Ames, Iowa, Angus; Wm. Martin, Galloways ; D. Monroe, Jer- 
addressed tiie meeting on Selection in Stock-rais- seys ; Geo. Steel, Ayrshires ; Jas. Glennie. Holsteins.

Th® Professor is a clear, fluent speaker, thor- Additional Directors, W. S. Lister, J. G. Barron and
S3 b££, JB3^SS‘“V’10 Win"ipe8 '"d>“ Annual Meeting of the Manitoba Dairy

“f« twjsiï , lto, th (A“1rï‘tl“-, „
came up and to give the remits of his wide experi- in giving a cash grant of $2,500 to the Winniwu ' .I?8pite of ,acfc tbat the dairy Industry has
ence in experimental stock feeding and breeding, Industrial last year, and trusting that at least a fik! ««tisfactory this past season as could be
etc- amount would-be granted this year waTu^anC wi8,hed’ ‘he annual gathering was well attended

In the absence of two speakers who were on the mously carried, on motion of Geo. Steel, seconded ?vd R ïelX Vf J?i?ere8t Vdten n, the proceedings 
programme, ExperimentalFarm Superintendents by Wm. Shannan throughout. At tho opening session the Directors
Angus McKay, of Indian Head, and 8. A. Bedford, The afternoon programme contained papers on raportwfta presented after the reading of the min- 
of Brandon, kindly consented to read their papers Bam Buüdirw, by S. A. Bedford ; Com ^Growina UÎ®S* , ^ wei?* ver7 exhaustively into Hie situation 
that were on the programme for other sessions. D. Munroe. Both papers were listened to wttli dar/ *r!.,fcbe Prince, and while citing
Mr. McKay read a valuable paper on Root Cultiva- marked attention and were earnestly discussed ?°?ie 5“ tbe. d*^cu*t|e8 tbat- were confronting the 
turn, and Mr. Bedford spoke oh Grasses and Pod- showing that there is an increasing interest S ,nd»“îï7’ p°l.ntod out many causes for hopefSness 
dors, and the Feeding of the Dairy Cow. in these subjects, both of which are so intimately M *a tke ld^ma^ success of dairying in Manitoba.

JOÏNT evening session. mixed farming than wheat - raising MO»,
At the evening session, which was a joint meet- Dominion Government should establish a small 

The fifth annual meeting of the Sheep and Swine of fc?e. Ll,ve 8to, Associations, addresses were dairy in connection with the Brandon Kxperlment- 
eeders’ Association of Manitoba ana N.-W. T., . by ®®veral prominent speakers. Charles al Farm, and also that more attention lie given to

held in Winnipeg on February 8th, was unquestion- „ Peterson, Deputy Coinmissioner of Agriculture, the feeding and breeding of dairy stock on the 
ably the most successful in point of numbers and R<‘gina, read a paper on the Interdependence of the Experimental Farm. The question of whether tile 
interest yet held. The report of the Secretary- battle Industry on Fann and Ranch. He first convention should be held at some other place than 
Treasurer showed the Association to have a largely showed the importance of the cattle industry, and Winnipeg next year was reverted to and discussed 
increased membership, and that the work under- re01™» to the countries from whence the world’s at length, it being finally decided that Winnipeg 
taken in the interests of the breeders of sheep and supply was chiefly derived. The Argentine he con- was the most suitable place for holding the conven- 
swine was having a beneficial effect. Reports from sidered Canadas chief rival ; she had for several tion. It was suggested that a series of local oon- 
the Association’s representatives to the Winnipeg y®al'8 been importing vast numbers of choice bulls ventions could profitably be held in different sec- 
industrial and Brandon Exhibitions, as well as of.- if best breeds from Britain and from France, tions of the country. The Directors were instructed 
many local agricultural fairs, testified further as to , lc*l ™,U8t r®nd toward improved quality, while he to use their utmost endeavors to inaugurate such 
the influence and usefulness of the Association’s feared Canada had been losing ground in this re- meetings.
efforts. spect, at least the auality of the stock on the ranches The Association’s representative to the Wlnni-

dation at the Western Fair, B^nd®m. and m^a ÎTlght pure-bred bulls imported from separators and dairy utensils. The Judge. Prof,
most encouraging report. As a mark of the appre 1 in D°mi”iôn C»tile Breeders’ or- Farrington, of Madison, Wisconsin, had given en-
ciation for past services, both these representatives ’ f that matter from Manitoba, pro- tire satisfaction, and the score cards had been
were re-elected. For the ensuing year the officers ff?p£,™‘b11® organization, such as the mailed to every exhibitor a few days after the fair.

B. Jickling, Carberry ; W. Wallace Neverville ranches, and tl^heavy percentage ofloss to calves R. Fanning for Newdale, Dr. Young for Manitou, 
Directors representing swine _ Ja^. Brav iLngl îhe flrst Xear ,8tock cou,1.d »* Profitably bred on the and others.
burn ; J. A. McGill, Neepawa ; Jas. Yule CrystalCitv « "v. T*1 86111 88 yearhngs to the ranges to be J. D Hunt, of Carberry. introduced the dlecus- 
and K. McLeod, DugalF Auditors, R. Waugh Hugh flmahed „. . . , sion on The Duty of the Patron to the Creamery,

' McKellar. Representatives to Exhibition Boards fu Ja™®? Gle”nie read a very amusing paper on giving in a pointed way some of the things the 
Winnipeg, S. J. Thompson ; Brandon Hy Nichol • th Cote, referring to the special pur- (Mitrons ought and ought not to do. David Jack-
Portage la Prairie, James Brav • Carberry I (>’ poff. beef co,7’1 the 8pfclal purpose dairy cow, son, of Newdale, followed, drawing special atien- 
Barron. ’ * 2nd | so-called general purpose cow. He was a tion to the laxity of many patrons in taking care of

A letter was read from F W ,1,11 believer in the special purpose animal, and the cream. A (xirtlon of spoiled cream getting in
of the Dominion Swine Breeders’ -VssaciliHon ffî? folV,d Holsteinh is idealfor his purpose. He with a whole gathering would not only effect the
ing that the sum of *100 lmd been voted tor had not the least doubt but that the fastidious taste value of the product tor the party sending It, but 
Swine Department at the Winnineir ln,to^f,.InT of the Englishman would tiefore long change as re- that of every other patron. Every detail should
the annronriation was made too Hte fo he m-» Ln'1 gaids his l>eef, as it had done with bacon, until he Ik- attended to with minute and constant care. He 
under the conditions named to annlv to th iuou would demand that the tail be left on the beef car- spoke of the carelessness of many in the care ofshot: S! côuîdïcoTnd on "ft Z TûiS aSdwtite ani nar^" M ^ ^ °f *'....... f7“18 » ^ ‘IP! the *»««
decided that the executive taire thi« .... a ,?CKT*na, white animal. were often used that were difficult to clean.
see if the amount which was intended for last i -^«r‘ Butherford, M P., Portage la Prairie, spoke Wm. Scott called attention to the fact that
could not be obtained as well as i like immin7tor bnedy ,on Stable Hygiene, which was, he said, a fresh, warm, neiyly skimmed cream should not be

most important subject, that from his many mixed with coldVeam until it has been cooled. C. 
very large share of its fees from the l.ieertorv ta* years experience in an extended veterinary prac- (' Mactlonald spoke at length on this subject, ad- FWdnre breeders of this tice was very little understood. He explained the vising the use of the separator. Separate thTmilk

Mr RwiHeii \f u » d vi j system of ventilation that after many years’experi- immediately from cow, aerate if necessary, then
to toT /ilnk: -7T a pap?r:,,n m®nt'nK he had in his stable, and which was an cool Immediately as low as possible. Keep cream

Priiirie Wolf He ore«ent i ept edations of the actual iryjrfnng success, not a mere theory He had can immersed under cold water. If kept dry it 
showtoM- th d the aVray . fat.te H K^xl-sized ventilator in the center, provided with loses its moisture and becomes too thick and clot-

iïXXSSVfc1 .w„'r,,Sr^*LV’„^, SSÜT- lhr"'"th ■”«“ ""-™- ■»- i" o,i'-T,ZKCS
bounty. A" i„t,.re.ting,U«-„™ioT, followil, which Ihrf. John A. Owig gave an,a..... ............ n7« ! " it “ho^Î."^,’«a^'^mm'ïan t,, cüîTÎ','^
resulted in a resolution being earned that the Gov GW/,,,,,/ Rad. illustrating his remarks with se/ies to get im„w sanmli^iwveS n^rt I m. I to 
eminent provide unlimited funds for payment of of large photographs. He also gave son,, ligures sainple pro^rl^ slid ' the nrnker to ,lo the work 
wolf bounty ; that the bounty be increased, and from experiments carried on atthe Iowa A yr (cultural thoroughly and’ c^efully. Mr jtonsfield found
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Prof. Craig considered the dangers of crossing 
breeds serious ; it was difficult to know just what 
the results would lie. I

BULLS FOR THE NORTHWEST.
At a directors’ meeting of the Pure-bred Cattle 

Breeders’ Association it was decided to co-operate 
with the Territorial Government in arranging for 
the handling of pure-bred bulls shipped from Mani- 
tobo to Territorial points. Under tins arrangement 
the breeders will notify the Secretary, George H. 
Greig, Winnipeg, of any sales of bulls for shipment 
to the Territories. The first car will likely be for
warded early in April. A careful man will be sent 
in charge, and every attention given to the stock. 
The Government assumes all transportation chargee 
except $5 a head, which the purchaser deposits until 
the Department of Agriculture, Regina, along with 
his application.
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good cream from deep-setting cans, if proper care is may be deemed fit for human food, and as a mean- tation of fruit trees, but all forest and ornamentals 
need. Always skim from on top, never running off time measure the careful pasteurization of the milk as well. And one of the most rapid-growing and 
by tap at the bottom. from cows so affected, whether intended for human useful trees for our Western country, the American

C. u. Macdonald endorsed what was said, point- food or for the lower animals ; (4) the careful cottonwood, could only be got in quantities from 
j out the necessity of having all tin dairy uten- disinfection of premises in which affected animals Minnesota or Dakota.

sijs most carefully made, and seams, inside and out, have been kept ; (5) careful attention to light, A. P. Stevenson referred to some of the advan- 
flushed with solder. Never use deep-setting cans ventilation, drainage, and general sanitation of sta- tages in Minnesota-grown fruit and other trees 

taps and graduated scales at the bottom. bles.” over those from Ontario : The long distance from
D. Munroe spoke, emphasizing these points. The question was discussed by Dr. Rutherford, Ontario nurseries. The Ontario nurseries are most-

Advocated use of separators and of tread powers to M. P.; Dr. Little, Dominion Veterinary Inspector; ly situated in southern part of that Province. The 
rim them, using the bull on the power. Did the Mr. David Munroe, of Winnipeg; Dr. 8. J. Thomp- stock from there is grown under forced conditions, 
Wbrk well, and was good for the bull. R. J. Hopper sop, of Carberry; and A. Graham, of Pomeroy, whip-shaped, and sure to sun-scald. In Minnesota 
skid their cream gatherers gave guarantee or bond Initially, by a show of hands, the resolution was the native plum has been much improved and is 
of $200, and were made responsible for the quality endorsed. adapted to conditions in this country, while there
or quantity of the cream. F. Luttly suggested On motion of the Dairy Superintendent a résolu- i8 not a plum grown in Ontario that is of any use 
that each creamery association should senu one of tion was passed urging the Dominion Government here. He found the cottonwood one of the best 
their directors or cream gatherers or secretaries to to prohibit the use of the square-box butter pack- and m0st rapid growing of forest trees, and our 
takç a course at the dairy school and study the age for anything but creamery butter. only source of supply was Minnesota: A great
sampling of cream and the oil-test chum. Supt. Macdonald spoke briefly on Frauds in many varieties of ornamental shrubs and trees got

nr-mow nw owu b-hh Foods, referring more particularly to the use of from Minnesota were hardy, while the same sorts
_ i j nr « n At *a l.i ci' , artificial coloring in butter and cheese. Mr. C. from Ontario were absolutely useless.
Pr®*ld®5t’ D. XV. McQuaig, Macdonald ; r irst Marker, Dairy Superintendent for Alberta, spoke * McKav could not see that anv harm could 

Vice-President, R. Waugh, Winnipeg ; Second ,nn Test He did not believe there was A" Mctvay c.ouia 8e< any. “arn\ .IVice President W M Ohamnion Reahurn • Secre- on tne Babcock 1 est. Be oiu not neneve cnere was come from the importation of the varieties desiredEEFilEHHsB'SE sra-œ&Bsispss
Xy.H. Gilroy, Austin ; h-. A. strutners, Bussell, A. the test, but there were still people who doubted. He would like to see the restrictions removed at Munme'^’in^Sr de^e K'ourTwn.Lg: He recommended the creanKs to take every far ^ Se^e^etTreTonc^m0^’He
Wm^Or^sick ^lot TTndV J D ’ Hunt® ïïean\?f educating every patron on this subject. hnd not the least fear of the 8an José scale doing 
bemv.J T Itoigher nStodt ’ Have them come to the creameries and see the any harm in this country. He found any Ontario-
^ÏÏ.MÛiisCau^è'^dPr^üicm was the sub- £*5* don,e> and £a™f,u11 information given by the ,gwn or even the native Manitoba maples,

Mom—-Its Cause ana rreveniwn, was tne suo huttermakers. It is time enough to talk of intro- ° wn fmm seed sent down to Ottawa and theK ^He sITowd^^K K caustkl^bv*dampness ducing the individual test in the dairy herds after trees brought back here, were only1 half

Stak fid toSmfiSfrf &STC SX =l‘“ d,,r"XimS"e wb,ito,f0,,rs0wn trees from the „„= ,«„d
annArt lumber whirh berime i moreen a ted with OI ,5® caH®es v V>w te8P8 . al. r? v# were perfectly hardy. R. Alston also spoke insonea lumoer, wmcn necame lmpretnai^a wilii uality or breed of cow, to the individuality of the * nr of the removal of the embargo didspvpnnl(tether with^Mnlto^^SuSrintondeJttidontid <a 8lo.w milker tends to make lower-testing (f)thers. It was reSolved that action should be take,
SMhBhiÎ h“Sa^TatoS mold1?S SLTtf y ” m g’ COn" * ^ the Government to take off the restrictions
toba butter this past season, but thought the state- Hon Thos Green way Minister of Agriculture placed on the importation of fruit and forest trees 
------flx-ffffflrattid as he had been unable to find ,±lon; ureenway, minister oi Agiicuiuuie, fTOm Minnesota, which State was free from the SanthfcEÎM* 'HehMnve™X îirited f'and J°sé^ was left tô the Executive to bring
British Columbia and been shown moldy butter. ^prlS^g itsTafSties^ nlents ^ G°Vern"
hufc'hftve mSS: 'BS'howmr, S»1Ï ™tto"!c« re- ÏKütod1 with ’^‘buildTiT™ md Iro™ dlb" Thf advisability of holding » flower show in the

FFFh,l^°FE^5,w>rh,ehdad,™c “<2 »='

thl., ...d eetimaled the coet et .boot «TOO to an “™ldSydK”ofttoS’ .gJSe,for toowi™ S"'±w' The m‘tter w“ '*“ w,th th«

° JI1A^Ki^!rilar^)airy Superintendent of Assini- fc^e capabilities of the country. He noted with g A. Bedford read a valuable paper on Hedges, 
boia, said the i’ce refrigerators they had in the recommending for large shelter hedges the Ameri-
Govemment creameries in Assiniboia and Sas- ,hTthe m om inu nawrahe ’saw tLt the car' wh.1.te willow, sharp-leaf willow, cottonwood, 
katchewan had given every satisfaction. The tern- Lorain on Shorthorn ^3reeS!rs had voted $f«0 00 and native maple These should be trimmed 
perature could be held down low enough and the t( the nrize hst of the Winnipeg^ Industrial a yeaf- at 1Ttl Many. questions were answered 
atmosphere kept dry The ice tubes gathered the to Th!irPJÎ)j!ct ïas not an e^t^runsemsh'one:
moisture from the atmosphere. A man who was Th he sunnosed trvinu to induce the stock- i. a.n^' etc" , Ml- ;.cK,ly s,il.d fche caragana, the
not capable of looking after an ice refrigerator metfoT^’niLK) go doJn and purchase mkre of As,atlc maPle. native snow berry, and the arte-
eertainjy would not be competent to take charge of ^trLrtcX §n the magnificent calendar m° Satlsfactory for sma11

B COeiMMkera'Dairy1 Superintendent for Alberta, a”tencement^hat‘®g(m Namiers^ad't'roduced Apple-growing in Wimiipegw&a the subject of 
being present, was asked for his opinion on this #.07 500 000 worth of products in 1898 That was a an mteresting paper by XV. G. Fonseca. He had a question, and said at the Innisfail t’reamery, re- ^ZrfuT.lowing Cwhatwould thevh£ro££ long, «^p.r-ionce had tried many varieties, 
ferred to in Mr. Scott's paper, they had had some (b?(!ld bad the^belk farming Wheat-gmwing /is Tradscendent, Hyslop crabs that have been very 
trouble from mold. This creamery was an old one d bv a^great manv in this country wasgnot frultfu ; al|° seyeral varieties of standard apples,
when taken over by the Government, and the floor *Lrthv to lifted farming On his own f irm 500 He a 80 ref„er.r®d to many individual trees in vari-
was sunk about six feet into the ground, and was or «no L.re8 were cropped last year and everv forkful ous P11'^ of the dty and neighlxirhood that had
consequently very hard to keep dry. He strongly , . would be utilized bv the stock and con survived out of the thousands that had been planted,
recommended the constant and free use of lime verted into manure to be returned to the soil He Minnesota-grown nursery stock was by all odds 
About th© buildings. AIwavs kept a supply of lime i f i . fi , ' a nnin,■ i f, . the most suitable for this climate.at the creameries ready for use. Whitewash the this Province did not at the present time produce Early Difficulties in Apple-growing in Minne- 
utensils occasionally. Apply the whitewash one tbi ,ike enough pork toPsupply the local de- was the sutnect of a short but most encourag-
day and scrub off the next. It made the wood • , . mutton alsogwas being imported and also iuK lettfr froni Mr; Wyman Elliot, of Minneapolis, 
brighter and harder, filling up the grain and mak- • cbeese and butter things that ought to be He held out strong hope of ultimate success of apple-
lng it less porous to water. Use lime, and plenty P°( th farnl8 ()f our owg Province Com KrowinK m this country. Disappointment after dis-
of it. The system of cold storage in the Territorial | . . . freauentlv made about transportation appointment met the early attempts imule in Minne-
creameries was entirely satisfactory. They mixed j V but if weVould^oncentrate our products into sofc"’ llllt success was now rewarding their efforts, 
eight per cent, salt with the ice in the ice tubes, aAf^’,n'That^ould stond the rates an§TSpnR th2 At the (‘veninK session, Mr. Middleton, Secretary 
and this gathers the moisture onto the outside of , , f th markets nearest to us it would "make of tht‘ Brandon Horticultural Society, read a paperthe tubes and leaves the air dry. Mechanical re- “ ^d^nore permanent on the Flower Sht,w held in Brandon last autumn,
friteration was all right, but the expense was a After hearty votes of thanks had been accorded which was a decided success He also indicated 
serious consideration. to the speakers, who had so helped to make the con- how that success was achieved, and what the So-

Geo. Harcourt quoted from the experience of .. 1 sue 'ess the meeting dosed with the ciety was undertaking to promote the general
Prof. Dean and others, summing up the chief of .1 u,»! Save the Oueei?" interest in the various branches of horticulture.
points to be observed to prevent mold—to keep the 1 K g ______________ L_ Mr. T. Frankland read a paper on Plum-growing
cold storages dry, the parchment paper in a dry ' ,. .. . Q , . r in Manitoba, strongly recommending the improved
place, to use seasoned wood for buildings, tubs, Western Horticultural Society. native varieties of plums over any eastern [kinds.

., and proper Insulation of buildings. The annual convention of the Western Horticul- Cheany, Desotu, ana Weaver were among the best.
J. A. Kinsella read a short but pithy paper on tural Society was held in the City Hall, Winnipeg, What the Past Year has Taught Us; was the 

the conditions of the creamery industry of the on February 10th. Afternoon and evening sessions subject of a practical address by A. P. Stevenson, 
West. were held. A11 interesting programme was pre- of Nelson, Man. Superintendent McKay, of the

sented, and the attendance, wliile not so large num- Indian Head Experimental Farm, read a paper on 
A joint meeting of the Dairy and Breeders’ Asso- erically, was very appreciative. The papers read Fruit growing m the Territories. Some of the 

dations brought the convention to a close. Mr. elicited animated and practical discussion, and drawbacks he referred to are : cold winters, lack 
Champion exdPresident of the Dairy Association, on the whole the convention was a most gratifying of snow, apd May frosts. Red, white, and black 
occupied the chair. A resolution sent in by the success. currants, hardy gooseberries, and a few raspberries
Manitoba Veterinary Association was read by the After the receiving of the reports of executive are about the only fruits that sofarhavebeenalto- 
Secretarv, and elicited considerable discussion. I11 committee and treasurer, the election of officers gether successfully grown. Manitoba native plums, 
substance the resolution read : resulted as follows : President, Prof. A. B. Baird. grown from pits, have so far given promise of good

“The Manitoba Veterinary Association, reali- Vice-Presidents : John Caldwell,Virden ; S. A. Bed- results. He recommended shelter, either board 
zing the danger to human lire from the milk of ford, Brandon; A. P. Stevenson, Nelson; Angus fence, or shelter belts of forest trees, planting all 
tuberculous cattle, and that the general consensus McKay, Indian Head; Thos. Franklin, Stonewall; bushes 011 east side of edge or shelter belt. Fi 
of opinion is in favor of the reliability and efficacy G. S. McGregor, Mekiwin. Secretary, A. F. Angus, his experience, it is practically useless to plant with
of the tuberculin test as a diagnostic agent, they Treasurer, \V. G Scott. Councillors : Rev. Dr. northern exposure. Hedges three or four feet high
therefore would urge upon the Dominion and Local Bryce, H. C. \\ helmens, and Geo. H. Greig. are much better than when higher, asahighshelter
Governments, the public generally, and the stock A resolution, on motion of Prof. Baird, seconded cuts off the .afternoon sun too early, and stopping 
owners in 1 .articular, the advisability of adopting by T. Franklin, regarding the San José Scale Act the circulation of air, leaves the plants more liable 
at the earliest possible Tile systematic measures was, after a pretty full discussion, carried uiiani- to injury by summer frost.
for the suppression and eradication of the disease mously. The preamble of the resolution pointed J. J. Gunn, of Gonor, read an encouraging and 
among cattle. Such measui . comprise (1) an intelli- out that as far as could lie learned the San Jose helpful paper on Pcckeepitig, from his experience of 
gent use of the tuberculin 1 by properly qualified scale would not do any injury in this country : that many years in Manitoba. He had been remarkably 
and responsible men ; (J) tin 1 ruction and proper it did not exist in Minnesota, while there was con- successful last ear, having taken over one hundred 
disposal of the carcasses of 1 animals showing siderable of it in Ontario Ontario-grown stock was pounds ot honov per hive.
physical signs of tuber dosis 'he isolation of almost worthless in Manitoba, whereas Mimic ta- A résolut Ion was introduced by Mr. Scott urging
all animals reacting to t o tub, !iu test, with a grown stock was the most suitable that could be on the Government tile necessity of extending the
view to their subsequent slaughter ''«id the utilize- gotanywhere ; in fact, was our only practical source Provincial gun ■ laws to protect the insectivorous 
tion of such carcasses as ufier proper inspection of supply, the act not only prohibited the impoi- birds, and unanimously carried.
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ipm SSH® ÜMM
son, Carberry, and Dr. Smith and Dr. Hinman, of Keep of cow and calf for one year, be raised at a loss. I said earlv in this naner a man
Winnipeg. Dr. Hilton, of Portage la Prairie, read in™"l'n£r‘in for calf 12 2? could only afford to handle good cattle, and ! have
a paper on Excise of the Mammary Gland,” which ’ sa)............................................14 gone on that llasis throughout. Prof. Shaw had
was of interest to the meeting, and was fully dis- $ai oo pure Shorthorns ; if he had had something better.
cussed. A resolution was passed .dealing with the And t wenty per cent......................... 4 00 no doubt he would have made more money out of
question of tuberculosis m cattle, and submitted to rr— them. If any one can find much fault with these
a joint meeting o the live stock breeders for their Less 20 ; of cost of wintering l calf. l to figures, I hope it will be in the way of showing that
indorsation. ------- i At 1 year steers mav be produced cheaper and sold dearer;
How Can We Prod™,, the Export Steer t ££

[Paper read by Walter Lynch before the Manitoba and ------- 1 At 30 months pound of grass, or even making one pound of meat
Northwest Cattle Breeders' Association.] T . . $29 00 f cost of steer. out of two or three pounds of grain» thev are AWAY

When your Committee asked me for a paper on That iZ fair orefZhnt nn mn~ 8hQm7" ,*nd l?roI?tt' ahead °f. the average feeder, and he is inclined to 
“How to Produce the Export Steer," they gave heate the Klondîke’8 nV* *I,y accept all such statements with a very small grain 
me an easy job. But I have set mvself a much u®ate , V , „ If he had to sell for 21 cents, of salt.
harder task in trying to consider how we can pro- have a profit of $1. But if he had to “ “
duce him at a profit If I were to simply answer C to the holTi^OT1 K°Md j,L8t HOrSe Breeder8 Meet.
your question, I would say, “Get calves and give Sld fo, 24 or f cento Th2£fl2J£, ^ 6 Home Breeden,’ Association of Manitoba
them plenty of good food and attendance and some snow belt where i and the N.-W. T. held their annual meeting in
of them will grow into steers fit for export, in time." au winter and the^mav not Z^wJi.Zi shelfce,v<i the City Hall, Winnipeg, Thursday, February^th
°.Lo°aIS? they may’ an.u Probab,y will, cost you a but I don’t think tiev are ver vfarout-^f ^ he'ZZ Therv WAS * K00*1 attendance and imporiant^uee- 

h*01'® money than you can get for them, I suppose I will hear^of it On the rfZZ are‘ Hons were discussed and disposed of. One decision of 
but that is outside the record ; besides, this part of further west thev mav be raised a importance was that hereafter the horse breeders
my paper ,s for those who have money to lose in bu t the llreer rehofd their »nn«al mating the same time ofyear” 
some way, and I do not know of any easier or more go a good wav K^sfaualizini fhei^e.»r^2L the other live stock associations. The election of 
certain way of losing it, in legitimate business, than fheseg^Bder rottîr^ni f^l onîtl .7*®* officers for the ensuing year resulted as follows :
by handling haphazard cattle in a haphazard way. andLmnmlwhl vh^wn^hVtofZZZYk President, Dr. Rutherford, M. P., Portage la
It beats poker “ out of sight," and is not open to the j have- figuré tLinTre^ in Prairie ; Vice - President for Manitoba/U.
charge of being a game of chance. There is no eighty mirent but Power. Carberry ; Vice-President for theN/W. T..
chance about it. But as these men do not need any that sixtv ner cent i« nmn> thun . authorities G. W. Peterson, Regina; Secretary-Treasurer W.
advice from me, I will cut this part short and ad- ranges In fact I h ive heard rnnehnTnntSt i#\uhe Puxley, Winnipeg. ExecutiveCommlttee__John
dress myself to those who, like myself, have to get Could get good War nlH« at lf Hanbury, Brandon, Representative for the Stand
ee* bread and butter out of this business. Ido never rlisiTcalf Ss S^whÎ!2iE?U“ ard-breàs; John WisWt, Portoge la 
not believe, and never have believed, that meat of and experience^Wee^nd I want x“o„ ^ Hackneys; N. Boyd, Carberry, Thoroughbreds*;
any kind can be produced as a separate industry at ticularfv that it u» the <w Ztal n. tic,e Rff' Glen Campbell, Dauphin, Shires ; John K Smith
present prices, fhave seen it proVed, theoretically, thatknLksthe I.mflt 8,toer?,Iif® Brandon, Clydesdales" J. WKnittelBolsrevaln'
a thousand times that it can, but every time I have jf the steer on free land ensts mo«Î^ 1 18 evi^e°t Coach Horses; also Dr. Thompson and Dr. Shaw

tie1 h‘Ve been m°"flrmli' heîoîid^XSd\£Z E5RA%B53; *"d ■

of his production on land worth fifteen dollars or cos^of ^aishig a I^f ShaWf^tiMm«leH.P^118'°f * PrPf'’BSO*’. McCall, Glaroow, at a recent meeting
even ten dollars an acre, or on land where the rent § ut ,f(X?l8 at .the,lr n?arke£ ?f veterinarians held at Manchester, Rng., Is said
and taxes amount to one dollar a year (I am refer- the fnnri 11 charges only the actual value of by the Hornenuin to have given hie opinion on bog
ing to wild land), just the same as a pig will not ZZZ t ?r d' wd ?8t,mat?8 the value of the spavin ,is an un*o„ndnoss,lu,d on the merits of thi 
make a profit if fed entirely on marketable grain at dffiZtttend^Znri* w C08tf °f 8tl?W f(ir ^ »ew treatment introduced by Mr. Deane, of Bishop 
fair prices. Then how are we to get him ? I think i,,v anCe •And1 interest on investment, Auckland. Bog spavin, whether large or small, con-
I see three ways of doing it, but each of them has f,.,. , u/11H ca?® is not much, as he got his calves stitutod legal unsoundnees; but he ventured to say
some disadvantoges. The first way is to steal him who fhpIJ1 ‘ 1»,/8th*1 Very 1 f.or the *l,An in nlnety ftve cases out of one hundred they in no
as nearly fit for marketas possible. The second way fmm bis row îi180 ÎTho .gete. n? 7eturn vrn? affected the animal’s usefulneae and powers of
is to raise him at some other person’s expense mnidlv to thaf J„J ’i, lllin0t,Ket r‘5h «“dunmee. He said he had paid the greaêeet atten-
And the third way is tx) raise him ourselves in con ^ in 8linply made the tion to these enlarged capsules of the hook, and
nection with other-industries—sometimes called t ?r,!n£nil idd Ca^A.^h.Chtun £Bre,y-.in comparison to their numbers, hid he
“ mixed farming." The first way is the easiest as W,ly W ’-lli1 ve. he added to the found lameness of the hock associated with their
well as the most ancient and honorable way of “rais- , /h.-s cost for^h/flra/vpLTaiK°r the Professor s presence. Indeed, If ahorse pleased him in other 
ing cattle,” but it has several disadvantages Often- ....v f ir the first yefir 81oeach. My estuuaU- respects, and had the power of free flexion and ex
times the etealee does not take kindly to the oplr- L 8 . C°,Ht tu™1* $16 twhen- d"'>PP«l. tension of the hock jilnte, although he could not
ation, and sometimes makes trouble about it at the ; i ? ^,e cost of the steer at one year <90 iiaes the animal as sound, he would eeldom reject 
time or afterward. But even a grater devant 11 ,1-5' 'ea,v,ng»a P^t df <4 on the film. Professor McCall maintained that a horse
age is the difficulty in finding cattfe an honest man Iiu-m™ ,Î8tt<‘adv,■'fi J believe these with a straight conformation of the hind limb inva-
can steal without forfeiting his self-respect for I,™- vni* high on land having even a i iahly has the capsules of hto hock Joints distended,
there are a terrible lot of cattle that are not, only a i,ivh ^ever',lf we value the manure as and the stralghter the limb the more distended was 
disgrace to their owners, but would he even a w/?i ^ mttyi, aîul Pcchahly the swelling or so-called bog spavin in front "In
greater disgrace to the man who stole them. m .sent°I ^hin’k *n F Man*! f1 im *fCh h'*”*’ mji®1, ^^'and," said Professor Met Fall, an eminent breeder

The second way, “Raising them at some other mZ 1- vîhmHnn ‘ Manitoba farmers will dis- ofClydesdaeehlmself," we have a family of Clydes- 
person’s expense." There are several ways of doing I'l.il i,,.;',.. ... , , , ^ „ dale hontes in which this conformation is conspicu-
this. One of them was well illustrated when Sandv nrodnr-intx thia"1! î° "AX,1 ■1”’d ai*d last way of ous. The celebrated Prince of Wales stallion he-
told Toneel, “ Tugal was in jail for stealing a coo !" tion witlvother infhmtvi,, ^8i8JLng i î“m ln c®*?nSc" °ng<>d to this family, and, being one of the most 
“Stealing a coo,” said Toneel; “what for ta fool f^ m'histi les. I would say as part of a impressive sires, he has transmitted the same con-
will not pocht ta coo, and not pay for her !" But as i?.' „ir.k°ff , *>nly I am thorough- formation of hocks to a large number of hie prog-
thiswayisa little worse than stealing her, we will ,L,t expression, as I suppose eny. He lived for twenty years and averaged one
not consider it. What I had in view when I snoke 8t0;i f y#u are : ftn(1 j18 *..do ,not ,,want '>e re- hundred mares per annum. When four years old,
of raising them at some other person’s expense was ,.L(. ti,,r,]„i',>r;„Any .Pr,danlty’ I r«// it something on account of the conformation of hie hocks, he Wae 
the huge amount of vacant land in the newer parts Kvi.’hmfK^ièin1 ;rva lty lfc “iean8 the. "«me thinB- condemned for bog spavins, and lost the prise for 
of this country where a man may graze his cattle J 'denV a *** ,18 ^ much to pay for a year-oM which he was contending. I knew the horse during 
and cut hay for them free, or nearly so. Here a . d° 'll’18<>.‘i We C^n -I'St t*lat c<?t ’ tbe whole of hie life. He never was lame, and to
good lively theorist can figure out fortunes that i« ^ n We can do in tills case what the day of his death hie action was the admiration
dwarf the Yukon gold finders into pigmies. We V® ln aJ w<‘^l"regiilated families, make the of Clydesdale breeders." The straight conformation
will figure on it later on, but I first want to stop >r tbe youngster s keep up to a cer- of limb and hock joint, owing to tine greater exton-
here to say that I believe the first step towards â 18 ln many well-regu- sion of the joint and consequent presemg forward of
systematic production of first-class steers for ex / ^ families, the papa is a bit of a rake, and will the synovial fluid when the joint Is In a state of ex
port, either dead or alive, will be taken when the /Î, HUPI)ort his offsjinng, the mother must. Hhe tension—as when the foot Is on the ground—leads
older and more expensive land that is now devoted in l>n y <‘,®< ll UP bl a certain age, but dur- to a bulging outwards and inwards of the canaille,
entirely to wheat-growing shall have struck when m,lHt la.Y by something to pro- which thus becomes a jiennanent defect, and no
their fertility is so far exhausted that wheat that wil'i m/Vl 8 X,lltt!1 <bnner. Now the cow ordinal^'treatment, he said, will reduce tile swell-
growing alone will not lie profitable. And that ;* , produce a steer suitable fo feeding mg. As to the use of Mr. Deane’ aspirator
time is probably much nearer than many of us i,,,-*11 ^ ont‘ tbal W.I,J. "*ake Fbree pounds of and inj<x:tor, and the fluid he recommends to
anticipate. Then the wheat-grower will try how X,n8 ndfiyi/°i *.?• da>'H m a year. But he injecteil, Professor McCall, after making
much manure he can make, instead of, as now how i, ... *'an, L‘l ^mt., ,PKt*mate a little; simjKising (lerinients on his own animals and others, 
much he can destroy, and if he has not carried the make one-th!!^! of that ainoimt for one- side red it a hazardous and dangerous open.«^,„.
exhausting process too far, will grow coarser grain .... i //.lu81 V'lf®’ °'i "Y? pounds of butter a year, In some cases It was a great success, in others a 
for the purpose of feeding to make manure which *•>- fv'T i '«T C8 f' 1îM*r8î1®. ‘jlN îr., vetJ* tbe problem — complete failure, or even worse ; and In all, if the
will then have a cash value which he will count i ?*** li nltter and b,r feeding her calf, and we .i|M-ration be properly iwrformed, vis., the joint ex
part of his profit on feeling. For this puroZhe u-kat Vear old f”r n°lh,nK- , Hut we won’t hansted of its synovfiti secretion, and thereafter 
will go to the ranges and buy steers at thirty ..Ttr-l/Z ',sllc^,a C<IW wl!*_n<Td and deserve a little injected with the liquid. It causes excruciating pain
months old to finish for export at three years till h- ‘'.‘t i'1'1'.. o'® ^8n glve her a considerable and and suffering for not lees than twenty-fournours.
He will have to have good cattle, for he cimnot Lt .aV>'i8 f 8Vi^oo *u1 ^ * rof Mbitw M lie was of opinion that the fluid injected Is too con-
afford to feed poor ones; and the ranchman will not woolil Z'k !7i .rtll‘ar-v/ * lbsata year old. Inch centrnted and too much of an irritant to the deli-
only have to breed a little better, hut he will also „ i ‘ ‘^® l ll‘n,1 f"<>st about lYcents f*-i lb. I be cate synovial inembiane, and that only a Dronor-
have to feed a little better, for the first year at t'l bo carmot take them at that pnee and msb tion, and not the whole, of the synovial fluid within 
least, and furnish a steer weighing 1,21,0 pounds' off '® " 8t a P".’!'1 Is M*y,,n<l rfslemption, ' H<l i l.. re v< the joint should be aspirated at one operation It 
the grass at thirty months. For this steer^the farnr Pr“a'dm.g to him. In this est'mah .1 - ,s is only fair to «Id thai Mr. Dea„s"in Gy to Pr^
er will pay three cent# per pound and finish him .... ‘ Y* .*» i • - ^"l 84 ® V" "7,!! 1 'V lessor Mc< Fall's criticisms, said that “having oner-
to 1,300 pounds at four and a-half cents* per pound ' Y",àiV' 1 ll" 0,1 a "‘‘ll-iamductisl far-in I In-re is texl ujion hundreds of cases, all fen- (FlySesjale 
That, with the manure, will lie a f dr'pm h ™rtb|y reason why a bull should not ork-very reeders, without any twl results, he iZl

I mt’ no > the sa,",‘ »R »»y other head of a rmly, and confldenceln the succies of theoperotionT
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186688
clover hay, plenty of roots and ensilage, a fair horses. Many men are constantly engaged in .train- 

__ _ _ . , _ . . allowance of meal, and regular supply of salt, con- ing colts, and for one of these men to get into a
Mr. C. W. Peterson, the Deputy Commissioner diments or artificial food are unnecessary. The struggle or a fight with an animal is regarded as 

of Agriculture for the Northwest Territories, in hours for feeding may be 5.30 a. m., 11.30 a. m., and sufficient grounds for that man’s dismissal. The 
addressing a series of farmers' meetings recently, 5.30 p. m. All animals should be watered at least superintendent of this farm tells me that the entire

T-nT"rtlnf “,onset* thcmiTinki^ %esl£ xgnsss,ïJrEtoîŒrSs
work the Department, which was only organized Export cattle would be much the better of a conserve and develop his courage. To subdue a 
last J une, was doing in the way of discovering, little exercise, say for a few minutes every second horse and break his spirit is as villainous a thing to 
developing and utilizing the resources of the Terri- day. The advantages are : Keeping the legs and do as to break the spirit of a man, or the heart of a 
tories. In speaking on crop statistics Mr. Peterson digestive organs in good shape, enabling them to woman. There are now various horse ranches in 
ggijj. stand the journey by rail ana water much better, the West where no “bronco buster” is allowed to

‘ gsiSSSS
depreciating prices. K1 , ,J™ the skin clean, and the animals are more content ; Teddy Roosevelt is a pretty good fellow, but he
In the Kootenay there they should have it at least two or three times per is getting to a time in life when he should leave

Now, as the quantity of °8^®P*x)d ® week. Beef cattle require plenty of light and good brutality behind. Mis desire should no longer be
Northwest was unknown, ^he dealera came, P®" ventilation in the buildings. The temperature is towards “busting” and" killing things. Let him 
cially along the Edmonton line, and otlere v ry better alxmt 5 degrees cooler than for dairy cows, sink that statuette, which reveals the very quintes- 
low prices, and the farmers having no means of Qr about a degrt£8. 8ence of shocking cruelty, deep in Oyster Bay.-The
ascertaining what the demand was Ilk y to - Cattle fed regularly at the same hour, by the Horseman.
what supply ^herewM, sold a t I* same man, will easily let him know when feeding _ _ _ „ ,
tunity, perhapsat 15c. or 20c. a bushel, soon rt n yme arrives, and he could set his watch by their Feeding Calves Of Beef Breeds.—A Sue-
™ to^'îld ou?^^ îhe toSSi action, «.d not b= m.n, minute, »tra& cessful Feeder's Methods.
EaF »= Centra, E.perim.n JiSg™ 5 Æ

-------------------------- —-  ----_ —— animal : If the calf is from a fleshy cow and not a
Betted Manure on Timothy Sod Better Fattening Cattle Without Boots or very heavy milker-that is if she wont give any

mi___ ii„™, u„„.... u,.ll Ell8ihur<‘. more milk than will raise the calf well—1 would letThan Summer-fallow on Heavy Soil. Mr John p Bcattie>s atabies in Dorchester each the calf suck the cow fchree times a day for four
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : season contain a rood hunch of steers finished for weeks. then twice a day. By that time it will startWe pile our manure in large piles to rot. While eXDOrt ahout Juneg The nresent lot were nurchased 60 eat a few PulI>ed turnips with a little ground

easier to put it on the field from the stable, yet Th^. f , . ’... Jl, • double Stalls and and P68, choP mixed with the turnips. Just com-
I think it safer to let it heat and rot in pile to de- fet ^ut once a dlv for ex^ctoe and watS mimn mence with a handful and keeP increasing it every
stroy the vitality of weed seeds. We haul manure ^dfroma weU in a sheïS kZti^ near The day 88 fche wil1 eat ifc UP clean. If ifc does not 
from stable on wooden sleigh three feet wide and tb, To destrov vermin the most thoroughly eat it up clean, take it out and give it to the hogs,-or eight feet long. With a well-broken, strong horse |ff “tive aoolStton tri™ is a mixture ofZtSne something that will eat it, and give it a little fresh 
we can clean out a stable of fifteen cows and six SeSTwSÏÏlS^thSd of the latter? rubbed on and 8 little clover hay in the same manner. I pre
horses in one load. By mixing the manure from w th a h^sh Theje cattle are Mn^fatten^d fer letting the calf run loose in a box stall behind the
cow and horse stables it soon heats, and as the pile ™ 8 th^meeithe^tdraato or en!ilale With cows- the the better, only don’t have too
Srs^tettrBÎSÏSÏWSî

srsstttSrJsï EssssFHfftHisHE “»d—also top dress timothy meadows, and harrow with factorv s() |ar ,us the thrift and condition of °n tbe other hand, if you have a cow that will
heavy narrows, until 15th or 20th of June—about the steers are concerned Un to this time the chon give eighteen or twenty quarts a day, I would sayfive loads per acre-with good result. Then the o? oateandlmrievthe »liIk h«' and feed thecalf on skimmed milk. As
coarser manure we spread on timothy pâtures. former medominatimr the two beimr mown to soon 88 the calf is dropped, take it away from the This does not seem to help the grass much the first Cv^ve K Jiven four ^eCT^two cow 8nd do°’t let ^ if possible, and give it
year, because it is late in the season when put on, „ rta b ; dav betrinoimr with i feed the first 8 good hand rubbing with straw till it is dry. Theng*^?“tyTltl,°^”.tt,grf,Tiyr?hL CtSÿa"h**™-^e!rthe, or foi q„«t.
w aïiîSL1f L7 to Pick over- what Is left being used for bedding. ?,f th<v.m,lk dad7 ,n feeds, and keep increasing
UP’ Between 10 and 11 o’clock the cattle are out for lfc » little as the calf grows till it will take six

water and the stable cleaned. On coming in they 'juart-s;. Feed R three times a day. When it is six 
^y^yh^tthe following 8P^K-8nd therewe t fche 8econd grain feed, followed by hay In the days old- start and feed it a little skimmed milk, say 
get our best wheat. We don t put manure on sum- 7ft thev airain receive urain 4,-iw nnrl 8 quart, mixed with the whole milk, and keep m-
mer-fallow, as our land is very heavy and grows creasing it till you get it to all skimmed milk, but
too much straw. In fact, we don t summer tallow , hay. From now on the meal feecPwill’consist of he sure and always make the skimmed milk luke- 
very much. I think it better to seed down to timo- t^e (>^ and |,al.](1y mjxtUr(- with American corn warni by putting it on the stove a few minutes, and 

c»tO™,n0dr a<ldc<1’ Kround in »l>out equ’al quantities, and the then there is no danger of chilling the calf and hav-
land, with good natural drainage, 1 think this plan feeds increased to three Quarts each four times nor lnK 't going around with its back humped up, and is best, but 1 don t think it would suit lighter soils, dny or more if they will*lake it to advantage *At the first thing you know the calf is sick. A little 

Our new meadows were fairly good ; the old thi8 wrjtjng yi)unci1 were doing exceedingly care at this 88e of the calf will increase its value a 
meadows were very light, even where manure was K g XL< eaingiy at dea, for l)evfing purp0ses. fn regard to feed-
put on in the spring. May and June were very dry 1 ------------------------- ing the calf prepared food or cooked flax-seed meal,
In Southern Manitoba. One piece of old meadow A Phllistinic Colt Breaker. etc., I think it is useless ; that is, if your cows are
we did not cut, but on that piece the cattle got ,, , . , , , , , , properly fed with clover hay, a little meal of somesplendid fall feed, and I think Vt was a verv profit- fro^ 1bw£P\,,hal S kind, and what straw they will eat, and a sufficient
able piece of grass land. I had a piece of Brome fmm the town of East Aurora, center of the liorse qllantity of turnips to keep their bowels in good 
grass, but I think under the same treatment and literary worlds, gives a lesson in the art of colt- condition and I will guarantee the calf will do all Ghv would have yielded more hay. breakmg m he. tost rightit Zl Kedtirffi^ mL^ltth""

Municipality Louise, Man. J. J. R.n„ presented ÏÏÏÏL the s»in® 1
Finishing Period for Beef Cattle. WTheaJSSEUwîSdo^byiwIrickR^m'ingto1^ seven months <lld !t willa h?ttieVth?nne7than1the

The finishing period for fat cattle requires close and shows a lank, lean horse in a perfect agony of month^ old*”^ wmi’t°he able Stel/which1^17 
observation ana careful attention to details on the fear. So well has the talented artist done his busk sucked the cow or fed skimmed milk h
pArtof the feeder. A successnil feeder is born, not that the poor horse seems to be sweating blood at ..n i d nmed milk,
made, and it requires experience and close study to every pore ; his eyes are bursting from their sockets, Ontario Co Ont
run a beef animal to its full capacity and not over- the savage bit is tearing the delicate membranes of
doth An animal “stalled" or “ off its feed” through his mouth, while the long, sharp spur on the right
indigestion or impaction may lose more in weight in foot of the.rider is ripping his hide from ear to tail. it was ecessary to giv information . n the 
a week or ten days than can be put on again in the A word with you: In horsemanship I am no methods of toring ice which mild he ndnnted with 
next month. An experienced feeder who can push theorist, writing I mm the sixteenth floor of a eitv the least exnense and the oreatest <neeUem keenlmza bunch of cattle to their full capacity, and have office building. I own horses, raise colts, and train the ire ava fahle f Ï Eng the warm seXn*
them alxvays ready for their feed, might be com- them to saddle and harness. I have ridden horses 1 the sti rage f i«ë in ^cheBe houTtLfŒ 
pared to a skilfid engineer in a large manufactory since 1 wore dresses. I have had the sole care of ing p<,intsaree2senti Uto nr^intw^toWmelting-- 
who can detect the throwing off of a belt in some hoi-ses on the plains, in pasture, on the track and in V Protection of the L e frm.7*L!mreLtè !!f f ir 
distant part of the building by a change in the the barn ; ami this I know: the horse is not a sav (These are likelv to get in irmmd the hottmn of the motion or hum of his engine. With the engineer age animal. Whenever a so-called “ vicious horse ” buildhig * ffet in arOUnd the ,)ottom °f the
his ear will detect the change, and with the feeder is found, it is one that has been monkeyed with by •> Provision for the ,i,.sli,„afor his experienced eye will enable him to know when a » bronco buster." ‘ incited ice drainage of any water from
he is approaching the “safety line." The process of “ busting broncos” is to lasso an 8 (’lose naekimr of the iee =r,nee« )u.tn

The results of several experiments would go to animal, that has never had a man’s hand on it, choke th«> blocks being wicked with’ nh'LsPof broken 1m 
show that a gradually increasing Quantity of meal it into submission, clap a saddle on its Hick, cinch when the ice Vuise is heinJ filled dmi.hr cold
per week or per month is better ana cheaper than a this saddle with two girths until the horse can weather g ° d 1 g
given quantity fed daily throughout the feeding scarcely breathe, then leap onto its hack and by (. Ventilation over the cover! no- «hid. mo torts 
period. For example, say 1 pound for the first whip, curl) and spur, followed up with wild halloo- the ice from the ordinary atmosnhere P 
month, 2 pounds for the second month, 4 pounds mg, force the poor beast into a paroxysm of revolt. lee is mdt.d iV n, .for third, ‘and » to 7 pounds for fourth month or Then the rider simply sticks until the frantic. fc:,v- :<■> pal'r Tim ?.. 'S f,,
finishing period. Any grains that the farmer can stricken animal exhausts its strength. To break some «m'-.-v exte.-n-.i t tV ffre Pe\Vh‘re c?mes fV?ln 
grow or huv to advantage may he used. A good the spirit of the proud annual is the result desired. H d, v , /m h h XVhen8h'”lpof.
mixture , . equal pa,, by weight of ground rnts. Tile other way to break horses is to work with , , 1 ?, f, , f,g ' Lf
havl.-v and p. .‘with 'Mf a part of W Go.xl them slowly, “ fuss " around them, get acquainted »n,{ t L- . Î.. 1„ - V fiîî». * k" WhU'h V'Tt'oatstrav ... : mix. - h ensilage morning and with them, and when the animal finds m. harm is T ,he aU which s,lrrounds ,L
night n ay à - Is sh t o 50 pounds ensilage), intended, put the harness on him and drive oil. The 
and a le. ' . 1 1 ■ pou urnips and ."> pounds horse is the most cheerful and willing servant

•ilh i Mitichi of the meal has, excepting the dog. And it we treated Iv 
) g< i-i cheap ration for with the same familiarity in col (hood that we do

! d th. -■ -e of ensilage and dogs ill puppyhood, in a lew generations yon,-horse 
' eat 15 to 18 would lx» just as responsix e and atfeetional 
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 89February 20, 1890

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association ^ti^”c°m,^i-io=io»umehwiu,the wo*
The election of officers for 1880 resulted as follows : Presi- tion in the Canadian Clydesdaic Record to pas* the out*oms 

dent, Wm. Cl. Ellis. Toronto; First Vice-President, A. C. Hall- free of duty. Another resolution was passed authorizing the 
The 13th annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Breed- man. New Dundee ; Second Vice-President, T. W. Chariton, opening of negotiations with the railway companies. In order to 

ere’ Association was held in Shaftesbury Hall.Toronto, Feb. 8th. St. George ; Third Vice-President,Alfred Rice, Currie’s ; Fourth obtain the same terms for shipping horses as those now enjoyed 
There was an unusually large attendance of members from Vice-President, G. A. Gilroy.Glen Buell. Directors (two years): by the Dominion Cattle Breeders" Association. It was also de- 
Ontario, together with representatives from Nova Scotia, Mani Wm. Shunk, Sherwood ; A. Hoover, Jr., Emery. Directors (one cided to give $50 to the Spring Horae Show. The prise will be 
tobu and Alberta, and a buoyant feeling prevailed, the result year): H. Bollert, Cassel; R. S. Stevenson, An caster. Sec re- given for the best draft team, to be sired by a registered Clydes-
of the increasingly active demand for Shorthorns at improved tary-Treasurer, G. W. Clemons, SL George. Auditors : J. H. dale stallion.
prices. x Patten, Paris ; Wm. Suhring, Sebringville. _ . . .. , „ , . . . ,,___

The president, Mr. James Russell, of Richmond Hill.occu- The salary of the Secretary-Treasurer was fixed at $250 for Dominion tttttlC nWOPrS ASSOClatlOH.
pied the chair, and in his address congratulated the Association the year. , __ , The annual meeting of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Asao-
on Its growing time, which is evidenced by the large increase in Delegates to the different fhirs were named as follows: dation was hold in Shaftesbury Hall. Toronto. Feb. 9th.
registrations, and the very satisfactory condition of the Associa- Toronto— W. G. Ellis and Wm. Shunk; London — Edwin Scatch- There was a very fair attendance of members, and the chair 
tion’s bank account, as well as in the brisk trade being done by erd and J. W. Johnson ; Ottawa — G. A. Gilroy and Joseph wag occupied by the President, Mr. J. I. Hobson, of Guelph,
the breeders. The report of the Secretary and Executive Com- Fletcher ; Montreal (in case a fair is held)—G. A. Gilroy and C. j„ a brief address Mr. Hobson referred to the good work which
mittee showed that the paid registrations in 1898 were 5,386, as M. Keeler; Sherbrooke -John Pickering and Ogden Sweet; was being done by the Association, and the Increased Interest 
against 4,128 in 1897, and 2,957 in 1896, the increase in revenue St. John, N. B.-0. J. Peters; Winnipeg — Jas. Glennie and J. which the farmers were showing in the organisation. In the
from registrations in the same time being in like proportion, T. Hutchinson. * course of his remarks he spoke of the falling off in the quality
the receipts from this source in 1898 being $5.233, an increase of It was decided to return to the old plan of having one „f our export cattle as a matter requiring the serious oon- 
$1,108 over 1897. The membership now stands at 713, as against expert judge at Toronto Industrial, and the following were sidération of the Awociation and of farmers generally through- 
537 last year. The financial statement showed the receipts, recommended as suitable for the position : Henry Van Drosor, out the Dominion, a condition which can only be surmounted
including a balance on hand Jan. 1st, 1893, of $6,73 18, to be, on Cobleskill, N. Y.; A. F. Cole, Morrisville Station, N. Y.; D. J. by improved breeding and feeding of our stock.
Dec. 31st, $13,805.95, and expenditure #5,627.91, leaving a balance Hinckley, South Brookfield, N. Y. For London—Messrs. Suh- Mr. F. W. Hodson, the Secretary, in his annual report,
on hand of $8,178.04. ring, Chariton, Patten; Ottawa-Mwars. Bollert, Stevenson, explained the regulations governing shipments of registered

Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, addressed the Shunk ; Montreal—Messrs. Shunk, Bollert, Hallman ; Winni- stock and the privileges which had been obtained by the Aseo-
meoting on the question of applying to the U. S. authorities for peg and Brandon—Messrs. Chariton, A. Rice, Gilroy ; Sher- elation in that respect.
recognition of Dominion Herd Book certificates of registration brooke—Messrs. Fletcher and Clemons. ]t was decided to appoint a committee to wait on the
by their customs officials, in order to pass breeding stock free of President Matteson and Mr. Hepry Stevens, of the Amerl- Government to try and secure a grant for the promut Ion of 
duty. The following resolution, moved by Mr. Arthur John- can Holstein-Friesian Association, addressed the meeting on interprovincial trade, and Dr. Mills and Messrs. A. Johnston
ston, and seconded by Mr. John I. Hobson, was adopted : the subject of the amalgamation of the Herd Books of the two alMj R uibson were chosen.

Whereas, this Association has learned that purchasers of Associations and requested that a committee of three members A resolution was adopted asking the Dominion Govern-
Shorthom cattle for exportation to the United States are put to ” appointed to meet a similar committee from the American ment to allow oattio to be imported from Great Britain wlth- 
much inconvenience and delay in shipment because of the Association for the purpose of discussing the advantages of out being tested for tuberculosis, and from the United Slates
necessity, under present regulations, of registering in the such a course. ____ . . as soon as that country agrees to reciprocate.
American Herd Book in order to pass the customs. None of the Canadian breeders favored amalgamation, but The election of officers resulted as follows: President,

Therefore resolved ■ That inasmuch as the standard of the R wasi decided that as a matter* opurtMT such a committee john I, Hobeon. Guelph; 1st Vice-President, H. D. Smith, 
Dominion Shorthorn Association is precisely the same as that CffiarFton "aîffi tiie^arorota^^ere named as members! UomT>ton, Quo.; 2nd Vl^Presldent, Henry Wadc Toronte;
of the American Record, and that such cattle, to be useful in the ri.e^MtiM then «Id1o^miSto^!iwt aroto at Toronto ^xt y£ar aw
United States, must, in the end, be recorded there, this meet 1 he meeting then adjourned to meet again at l oronto next year, representing thei different .Provinces-^Ontario, J.C.8neU, 
ing is of opinion that every interest would be subserved and --------------------------------- Ixindcm .Manitoba, Hon.Jho^Oretmway, \V Innlpeg, fwth-

The Canadian Clydesdale Horae Breeders- ÜNffig
registration, signed by the Registrar, under the control of the . * a» u™"?) rUhfmhto'ï'n*î
Department of Agriculture ofWntario Association. rhmiwackTNcwfoumlla.Hl U„n "rhL CDud^. SL J
. . f'î'‘AerT' The thirteenth annual meeting of the Clydesdale Horse Auditor, J. ta. Duff, Guelph. Directors : Shorthorns—A.
John Dryden, John t. Ho t>aon, Richard Gibson, ArthurJohn- Breeders' Association was held at the Albion Hotel. Toronto, ston. Greenwood ; Herefords 11. D. Smith, Compton t 1
ston,and Henry Wade.be hereby appointed to enlistthe co-opera- February 9th. Mr. Robert Davies, the retiring President, Angus-Jas. Bowman, Guelph; Galloways - D. M<
tion of the American Shorthorn Association in presenting this occupied the chair, and there was a good attendance. Mr. Guelph; Ayrshire»—D. Drummond, Brooklin; Holsteli
view to the proper authorities at Washington. Henry Wade, the Secrctair-Treasuror, presented the annual W. Clemons, 8t. George; Jerseys—R. Gibson, Delà

A resolution was adopted requiring thc signature of both report, in which he stated that there had been a decided Ini- Guernseys— W. K. Butler, Dereham Centre; Ontario
the breeder and the owner of animals presented for registration, provement In thc demand for Clydesdales, increased Interest tural College, G. E. Day, Guelph. Representative
and, in case of death, the signature of the proper representative Boards : Toronto Industrial- Q. K. Day, Guelph ; J.
of the estate, the owner of the dam at the time of service being house, Highfleld. Ottawa—J. Q. Clark. Ottawa ; J. C. 8m
recognized as the breeder. Transfer certificates should also Hintonburg. London — R. Gibson. Delaware ; Capt. T.
bear the signature of the owner of the service bull, the name Robson, Ildorton. Brantford—O. W. Clemons, Ht, George,
and number of the bull, and the date of service In the case of j. R. Alexander, Brantford,
females of breeding age.

Annual Meeting.

1

iX

£

Dominion Sheep Breeders* Association 
Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ 
Association was held In Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, on Feb. 7th. 
the President, Mr. D. G. Hanmer, In the chair. The attendance 
of members was large and much enthusiasm prevailed. In hie 
opening address the President congratulated the members on 
the successful and profitable year which the breeders had ex
perienced, the demand for pure-brod sheep having b 
at Improved prices. The unqualified success of the 
Winter Show, under the Joint auspices of the Cattle,
Swine Breeders’ Association, was also referred to as being 
gratifying and encouraging, the exhibit of sheep being roost 
creditable and of a high standard of excellence.

The Secretary’s report referred at considéra 
work and enterprises of t he Associai Ion, dealing especial 
the transportation question and the reduced freight 
secured from the railway companies for pure-bred rag 
stock, which has largely faoiliatod and Increased Interpro 
trade and promises to result In great good to the t 
throughout the Dominion by the distribution of Im 
stock.

THE TUBERCULIN TEST.
The following resolution was adopted : Moved by R. Gibson, 

seconded by Wm. Linton, that we, the Shorthorn breeders of 
Canada, in onr annual meeting, do hereby ask thc Dominion 
Government to allow cattle to come into Canada from Great 
Britain without being tested for tuberculosis.

LIBERAL MONEY GRANTS KOR PRIZES.
!

On motion, it was decided to grant $750 towards t he prize 
list for Shorthorns at the Toronto Industrial, or the Western 
Fair at London, whichever offers the best terms by way of 
supplementing the amount offered in prizes In this class.

It was also agreed that $500 be granted as prizes for Short
horns at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, provided the 
management of the Exhibition supplement the grant by a 
satisfactory amount. It was further agreed to place an addi
tional $800 in the hands of the Executive, to be offered in prizes 
at the leading exhibitions in other provinces as they may doom 
expedient.

Mr. J. C. Hanley, of Read, Ont., contributed an interesting 
paper on “ What Shorthorns have done for the improvement of 
Canadian cattle," and D. Alexander, Brigden, an able article
on thc “ Tuberculin test,” thc latter, unfortunately, being ^_________
received too late to be read at the meeting.

officers elected. Information having reached the Association that unaorupu-
Thc officers for 1899 were elected, as follows Iteosident, lous partie* have been taking unfair advantage of the special

James Russell. Richmond Hill; First Vice-President, John I. reduced rates of freight for registered stock by the use of bogus
Hobson, Guelph : Second Vice-President, ltobt. Miller, Stouff- certificate* of regliitratlon, the following resolution was

Kx-I’residente, life members—Hon. john Drydon.Hrooklln; adopted:—
Richard Gibson. Delaware; A. Johnston, Greenwood. Vice- Moved by D. MoCrae, seconded by W, Lin ton—That, It I
Presidents from Provinces— Wm Linton, Aurora. Ont.; F. G. Ing come to our knowledge that certain parties have I

Georgetown, P.K.I.: J. H. Ladner, Ladnor's Landing. shipping stock fraudulently under our special privileges,
B. C.; James A. Cochrane. Hillhurst. Que.; Geo. A. Fawcett. hereby request our director* to take *uch steps as may aid the
Hackvilie, N.B.: W. D. Shat tuck, Davisburg, Alta.: C. A. Arehi- railway companion to prevent such fraud In future, and bring
bald, Truro, N.S.; W. E. 'Hen back. Touchwood Hills, Annin.; the guilty parties In the Inutanoe stated to Justice.
Hon. Thomas Greenway, Crystal City,Man. Board of Directors: election ok officer*.

ESSttito CSü. *UiîSV<r feat A”'*""..' -'-roiATED AO»lr»UTO»OT A»» I.IVK «TC. '
Simmons, Ivan. C list- Edward Jeffs. Bondhcad : H. Smith, EXPERIMENTER at the central experimental iVwkOnSph iHampshlros, JohnKelly,ffimkespeare; Dorset,.
Hay , T. E. Robson, Udorton ; F. I. Patten, M.D., St. George; farm, Ottawa. R. ||. Harding, Thorndale: Southdown*. John Jackson, AMnjr-
James M Gardhousc, Highfleld. Executive and Finance don ; Oxfords, J. Tolton, Walkerton : Lincoln*. W. M. Smith.
Committee—James Russell. Richmond Hill, President ; John , .. , , , . Fairfield Plains; Shropshire*. R. Gibson. Delaware; Ontario
I. Hobson, Mosboro’: William Linton, Aurora: Robert being manifest. With the improved demand has come a Agricultural College, (LK. Day, O.A.C., Guelph ; Goners 
Miller, Stouffvillc : Arthur Johnston, Greenwood Dele- renewal of importations of brooding stock from the Old rector, J. C. SneilVLondon. Auditor—J. M. Duff, Guelph,
gates to Industrial Exhibition, Hon. John Dryden. Brooklin : Country. One Importer has brought out as many a* eleven in resentotlvee to Fair Boanl*-Toronto Industrial Kxhlbi
John I. Hobson, Mosboro’. Delegates to Western Fair, Henry t he last y car. Among those who have Introduced new blood F w Hodson Toronto and Jas. Russell, Richmond Hill;
Smith. Hay; C. M. Simmons, Ivan. Delegates to Central Fair, into the country have been Messrs. John Isaac, Markham; Ottawa. Jos. Yulll, Carleton Place; Montreal, H. I). Smith.
Ottawa, R. R. Sangstcr, l>ancaster ; I). McLaren, Dunmore. Dalget y Bros., Dundee, Scotland, and Glencoe, Ont.; and Compton Quo.; London, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, arid R. H.
Delegates to Provincial Exhibition, Novia Scotia, C. O. Chase, Arthur Johnston, Green wood. There has also been a consider- Harding, Tbomdale. Committee* Executive and Transporta-
Church street. Cornwallis. N. S. C. W. Holmes, Amherst, N. 8. able movement of Clydesdales from Ontario to pointe to North- u [ “osldent. Vice-President. Secretory, and Messrs. John
Delegates to Provincial Exhibition, New Brunswick. Senator west. Mr. John A. Turner, Millarville, Alta., ha* taken nine , . , . z,,a^ to ih« Hosnt nf thaJosiah Wood, Sackville. N. B.: Geo. A. Fawcett. Sack ville, N. B. head from Messrs. S<»rby, Guelph, and Mr. C ha*. Mlchle, tj2?Tilton,A^ W Smllhîml H. H
Delegates to Pi-ovincial Exhibition, Prince Edward Island, C. Pavina, Alta., has been another purchaser. Registrations dur- i,roXi ™ wlntor 'alr Ja*' lolton- A- w- »mlin,ana It M.
C. Gardiner Charlottetown, P. E. I.; F. G. Bovver, George Ing the year numbered 252. os against 96 in the previous year. Harding.

• town, P. E. 1. Secretary and Editor, Henry Wade. Toronto. The membership has Increased from 29 in 1807 to 69 paid mem- __ . , . B .
hers for 1898. Volume IX. of the Stud Hook has been printed. MOW 8 VSrlOBO Ol NlCBTH W6F6 P6(l.
and It probably wjll not be long before there will be pedigrees To the Farmer's Advocate :
enough on hand to print. Volume X. The financial statement u,„ W» shlnnorl turn «-arliunls nf cuttle vnrtsroeXpend,tUreH ,,f •‘W-l5-l*M‘Vlng dayt^ilïïowMlw»;"

Mr. Davies, In his annual address, congratulated the mem- carle)Rfis was feel in our eiWfl stable*. In regards to
hers upon the prese nt condition of the horec market. Thede- f^jng them, they weiv finished on cut feed made
mand, he salel, while not brisk, was certain, and. as In every- ... m_________/'____________; - , .. --a L.I# s_ _Athing <;1hc, the superior artivle could be <llnpf#H<Ml of mont rciull- out of corn (nown in clriliM throe Miu OUC-half IWt 
ly, and at a profit. He npoke in Htrong term* of the necewdty apart and Htalkfl eight to t<*n Inch68 apart 111 tll6
of perseverance In thc work of Improving the »ti*:k and for row), mi husked, anil wheat chaff, with root* pulped
vigilance In thc advancing of thc Interests of the breeders. i, , ,.|i„ „/lH«vl tn 14. M DimThey should consider thc animal first, and the price It would «P- wlth two <>1 Water atiOea lO It, IfXl tHTCe
bring after wants. He was confident that their branch of the times a ilny. Ihe enop-sttlff was one llllArt oats,
hone trade had a promising future. two ijuartN corn, one quart of bran, mixed 1 fed

Officers were elected as follows : President. Peter (’bristle, three times a day, with all the hay they Could eat 
Manchester; first Vice-l*resideiit, John Davidson. Ashhiirn; ,.. • wsh-ml cvcrv morning at Hand 4 n mVice-President for Ontario. Douglas Sorhy. Guelph; Vice „• / a.V * / ,1. V 1 „
President for Quel>ec. Robert Ness. Howlck. Que.; Vlcc-Prcsi- o c fell tills Way for the last month. They dldn t
dent for Northwest Territories, John A. Turner. Calgary. Alta.; got much outdoor exercise, It* they Were fed In box 
Vi^Prwident for Manitoba. J. K Smith Brandon. Directors Mtalle, and kept warm. A. & D. BROWN.
- Rolicrt Bcith. M. P.. Bowman ville ; Roticrt Davies. Ton.iilo ; . v . H-v w,
George CiK'kbum, Baltimore ; John Vlp<»ml. Brooklin; Robert r.lglll 4,0., Vnt., I et), nin, W.
Graliam. Claremont; Alex. Doherty, Ellesmere; A. limes, 1
clinton Waterwheel to Run Cream Separator.

Delegates : Tothc Industrial Exlilbitlnn Peter 'liri-ln. Th,,h Cxirvh R H-____________________ ________j___Manchester, and (). Sorhy, Guelph. To the Western Fair X . 1 BOS. t AIRNH, li. V.. t()Uia any Of your readers 
innes,Clinton, and J. Henderson, Belton. To the 'Minna i- x K,v<’ dimensions for wat*1!-wheel to run cream *ep- 
liibition-Robert Davies, Toronto, and Rote" licit h M !’.. arator, De Igival No. 2 Baby? The water discharge 
IF, w,nan ville. To the Montreal Exhibition K. V Howo-k. oll )„.JU1 will Is: four inche* in diameter.”
Que. To thc Horse Breeders Association Rob. rt (.riihatn, r\v„ __ . __. ______, , ,
Claremont, and Robert Davies. Toronto. I"® inviti leailers, who can, to given* the iu-

a resolution was adopted respecting the i-xi»,r' of -i.s k to formation <l<isiiiNi, V\ e prefcunie a turbine wafcer- 
the United States, upon the lines of the resolution- pua loiislj w heel is what Mr. Cairn* should use.)
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Annual Meeting of the Holstein-Friesiau 
Association.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the Canadian Holstein- 
Friesian Association was held at ihe Albion Hotel, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, February 7th. The attendance was good, and Included 
several visitors from the I'nited States. Thc ltecsident, Mr. 
Wm. G. Ellis, occupied thc chair, and others present were : 
Messrs. A. C. Hallman, New Dundee : G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell ; 
T. W. Charlton, St. George : Alfred Rice anil George Rice, 
Currie’s. Out.; Wm. Shunk, Sherwood ; Wm. Armstrong, 
Ijocust Hill, Ont.; H. Bollert, Cassel ; R. S. Stevenson, Ancas- 
ter; J. H. Patten. Paris; Wm. Suhring, Sebringville; A. Hoo
ver, Jr.. Emery; Edward Adams, Toronto: Henry Welsh, 
Weston : John Ularkson, Summerville ; Wm. McClure, Norval ; 
R. W. Walker, Utica; S. Shunk, Jr.. Ed gel) ; G. W. Clemons 
and W. A. Clemons. St. George ; W. A. Matteson, Utica. N. Y.; 
Henry Stevens and Ralph J. Stevens, I Alcona. N. Y.

The report of the Secretary' showed that the business of the 
Association had increased forty per cent, during the past year, 
and although Vol. III. of the Herd Hook bail been printed and 
distributed free to members during the year, thc satisfactory 
balance of $621.76 is now in the treasury'. The registrations for 
the year numbered 582, and the transfers 196, while 17 new mem
bers were added to the roll of the Association.

The sum of $300 was voted in aid of the dairy" tests at thc 
Toronto. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Brandon, and thc Provincial Eat 
Stock and Dairy Shows, provided that the rules of these teste 
were agreeable to the Association.

A committee was apiMiinted to revise the Constitution, 
subject to the approval of the next general meeting, in order to
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The New Cure for Milk Fever.
The new cure for milk fever by the injection into 

the udder of a solution of iodide of potash is 
claimed by veterinarians and others to give very 
excellent results, and already it is becoming recog
nized in certain quarters as one of the most reliable

How to Handle Breeding Stock in Order When they have free range. The poultry raiser on
to Get » Large Percentage of Well ‘XSlfc tty

Fertilized Eggs for Hatching. the eggs under the barns and other buildings.
All earlv millets that will be matured b

BY. E. W. ANDREW'S.
AU early pullets that will be matured by the 

time winter sets in should be kept growing, but be
___ ______________ _ ^ The breed of fowls kept should depend mainly very, very careful not to let them get fat. That is

remedies vet intmdnred As al rend v rmlntovl nut on the object sought, whether it be eggs or table a condition a fowl should be in when ready for!"■£“T8 introduced. As already pointed out ltry JNot moKre ’than twelve fowFs should be market, but fat is a detriment to all laying hens.
in these ^columns, it consists in injecting into the kept in one breeding flock. If these are in vigorous Overfeeding causes more diseases than anything

else. If the pullets are not fully feathered when 
winter comes, as well as being in good condition,

when 
you keep 
t as soon

udder (through the teats) one dram of iodide of health and properly fed, not only will almost every 
potassium mixed with one quart of boiling water, egg prove fertile, but there will be no difficulty in
cooled down to 68 degrees Fahr. before being used, raising the chicks. they will only be a dead expense until spring,
Half a nint. of this is to h» inWtori into eneh To keeP a hen in good condition for laying she almost any kind of a scrub will lay. If yoi

. , ,, ,, __ . . , , should never have a full crop during the day. It is common hens, commence culling them out as soon
quarter of the udder, The animal should then be not wrong to give a light meal of warm mixed food as possible and fatten the culls for market, keeping 
placed in a comfortable position on her chest, and in the morning. 1 do not believe in feeding soft, only those you can see are liable to do you good 
the udder gently rubbed. Her position should be sloppy food at all. The fowls should go away from service this winter. Keep only the roosters you 
changed every two or three hours, and only one the trough unsatisfied and should then seek their wish to breed from, and I would advise you to keep 
. . ?, , f ,, , ,, , . . . , food, getting it grain by grain, engaging in healthy them by themselves until breeding time. Your
injection is necessary. It should be borne in mind exercise in order to obtain it. Feeding soft food chicks, as well as the winter egg-basket, will prove 
that before the injection is given the udder and leads to many errors on the part of the beginner. to you that you were wisé in doing so.—Artificial 
teats should be carefully washed with soap and I believe in free range, providing the range is Incubating and Brooding. 
water, to which a little carbolic acid has been good. During the summer months the hens re-

°“*ette Ireland). JSs Somewhat Show the^are^^ted anyhow Feeding a Calf for Beef Purposes.

if? * 8£fak Wltl? any decree confined in their winter quarters without range, lick it, but take it to a warm, well-bedded box stall, 
accordance with my ideas their morning food should consist of a warm mash, and rub it off, and leave it for three or four hours to 

Of the disease, and zhauld bejooked upon with made from equal parts of corn meal, wheat bran, get hungry. Then take some milk from the cow,
” you will refer to and ground oats. If it is customary to mix vege- fmt do not milk her out thoroughly for forty-eight 

^hff A ™ controversy that tables in the morning mash, these can be used in hours at least after calving. This is a great safeguard
once took place in the Advocate, you will see that conjunction with the above mixture. Feed what aeainst trariret • vive it about two Quarts at first 
duction eireoUv"® y°uthink is about half enough in the morning, and and increase* gradually as the calf requires it ; feed
nf r^rtnrîtfnf ^ ¥ them try to flnd the remaining quantity de- three times a day first week, but be very careful
canotai tovic* Wood îîîd sired. not to overfeed, as scours when once started are very

’ ? d- n KeepA the?Z f wor^ £*ve cl?7er hay. chopped hard to stop sometimes. When two weeks old add
from exhaustion, so that by injecting a material that fine and scalded, meat and lione, three or four times a little warm skim milk and increase it so thatSiïwSïïiÆrîh! f bmin a week, and wheat at night. Keep plenty of grit ^t four weeksoldtoe“are entire-
preeeure would be relieved and the animal recover before your fowls at all times, and plenty of clean iv . to the skim milk add a little meal mm meal 
rapidly. There is quite a mass of correspondence fresh water. It is a good plan to change the vari- middlings grd oilcake in nronortion 4 4 2 in the iP th« «. to thl. matter, and ety of grain two or times » weA. Do not Ser namJTlti nïgK1^
to orLuïtoné”i,ihat SET rn’- like oat cho, in milk Ï put*, tablespoonfnl or twôta
pea tod trials of botJi methods the chloral hydrate Whermihon seems to relish it.
treatment is more successful. On the other hand, a ^ 4 some oat chop in
many men just as good pin their faith to the new H „ v > they.can ?et lt \ very I'ttle a* nrst,
method of the injection through the teats of a weak ‘ Up tclean £eep, lncreasmg ; also let
solution of iodide of potassium as detailed in the them have access to salt ; also fine, well-saved
above statement.”) NWtF hfAy a,‘d P11')**1 7°ts- ,,Do not leave it to get

__________________ JBiwf stal® before them, but keep the manger clean and
~ fresh feed. There nothing that helps them
Overcoming Long Churning. mmr ' to eat better than learning them to leave a clean

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : Be careful to feed regularly both as regards
Gentlemen,-Two very interesting letters are y ..Cont,.nu.e along these lines,

those of Messrs. Black and McDonald, in issue of I fn ti,,les to increase the appetite,
January, re long churning and no butter. “Misery 1êË4"_ÆII to i Th if f thfm “ve-a
likes company, though I certainly do not wish n w®»" vcntl ated place to stay in
anyone to churn and churn and get nothing hut h, • , fg xv ,.a good pasture to feed in at
vexation of spirit and a tired-out body. It is just f..n , hen they are weaned from milk in the
about a year since I wrote to the Advocate on the stomachs in « Til* /,r,-tw,f> ,Puts their

ibject. I felt ashamed to do so, as I was a " "u ^‘n i sh.ap,e take hoM of the coarser
greenhorn at buttermaking, but if Mr. McDonald i((in n,.'Y, nt<'r <luar*?1r8, halves fed in this way
has the same disappointment after forty years’ „f ti Si,0'! well and have a good amount
experience I need not grumble. Since reading Mr. erased’ ' ^ always kept on and in-
Sleightholm’s kind answer I have failed only thrice j ?v‘J ,ar®,PL8^6^:, A great deal de
in getting butter, and the reason was the cows { ’V. 0,1 the attendant—if he likes the calf and the
were strippers. Since last May up till the present ' ------— Wcilin t r n f James Bowman.
time I have not hael one failure, though sometimes first prize winning pair of Light brahmas ’K °n n ’
I have had to churn quite a long time —on two owned by r. a. cox. brantford. see hei.ow
occasions two hours, and that in the end of 1808.
Since May 10th last my average time required to ... . . , , ,
churn has been thirty-three minutes. Should like lail to give fresh ground meat, hollow this plan ---------
to tell you how I do, as it may interest others, just and you will get fertile eggs. The Shire Horse Breeders’ Association held their annual
as other methods interest me. I churn once a the majority of poultry raisers begin to set their meeting at. the Albion Hotel, Toronto, Feb. 9th. President H. N.
week. For uatherinir the cream in we homrht « meubators during the winter months. They fill br',„ y waH'.n “ chair, and among those present, were : JohnCJiXn.ï SuSM ‘"«'j! with -gg. fmm hep, timl »r,; ....... «SSTV
in center, just under a broad handle. This allows small buildings and not properly fed. What are Boynton Dollar; Jas. toask, Taunton ; A. Johnston, Green-
ventilation, and the handle prevents dust from results ? 'Not twenty-hye per cent.' of the eggs HighfleM.
getting in. Cream is stirred when fresh cream is hatc,h; They continue in this way all winter, and report. There hLîtecnmthérbette”" remdte d urinvth^v^r 
added. But during cold weather I have to keep the condemn the incubator. Toward spring, when the m the way of registration and membership fees, bîit^there^s 
cream pail in the kitchen, for what else can one do, weather begins to warm up, the fowls are turned still room for progress. The financial statement showed the 
situatodas I am? Heat is necessary, and we have °",t 1,17 the r'lT °,r.giv?n free ran8e- Then they {“‘vE17618 ThëgtntJualv™enaffiom laNt year. °i h? 
only the kitchen stove going. For twenty-four pet a change nl food in the way of green grass and having a balance on hand of *52.68. " Ur6h amounted to ï23-50- 
hours before churning no fresh cream is added, but 111 sects. I he liens combs begin to get red, they are Mr. Crosslcj-, in his address, anticipated a much larger im- 
the pailful is often stirred and kept ripening, more active and m much better condition, and lay {hi1™during the coming year than has been 
Churning temperature is from 66° to 01). The more eggs. As soon iis a hen begins to get broody, prevailed, andKa înor^activëdemand Better prices had lately 
churn is scalded and scruhlied, but in this cojd sea- eggs from these t in i It y liens are placed under her, The Association adopted a resolution asking the U. S. 
son it is not cooled, but allowed to sit till I am and the result is a good hatch. il",,,h1T;lI1,'ol0 certificates of registration in recognized
“ready for the fray.” Have never required to coax Now, on the other hand. <1 the breeder had been ' un l{'r!, p'irThe •',){|,iiTiVw‘;lrlwt,,<IniK|f''i<‘a! dlflo' n
the butter by adding salt. I^ast weet it seemed as ?£le to have his hens >,f ,n the winter when lie dent, H. X Grossle^TZnto ; vfee-^id^n?8 W*T WeK 
if it would not come for a long time, but we had started hisincuba toi s, on eggs from hens that were ton Toronto; Directors-John Gardhouse, Highfield ; Jas. A 
been reiuling those letters ana the answers so not proper 1\ fed and m poor condition, what would \'vnLi!'.J>TU' tl'ghficid; W ni. Hendrie, Jun., Hamilton ; Win.immediately the cream we. ran off Md"Kdi„” L t W""MI tTS  .......... SSSfcnS  ̂ÏÏS63TSS:
pan of warm water and raised in temperature just ( hicks at all. \\ ould lu h.ix r said tin* hens were hit ion, John Gard house, Highfield. D^egatcs to Western Fair 
what was needed : butter after a few minutes’ more do good, and that they could not hatch chicks? (lu'‘.\a,,è and Tho-, E. K inner. Mitchell. Delegate to
churning I do not ladieve in adding hot iv,it,i|. |n No, he would say it was the fault of the eggs that u,!üaii xh,,bl,i°n. John Gardhouse, Highfield. Delegates tothe cream, as it"only thi^ * it an^makes 'nuittors ‘hev were chilled or , ,«. fertile. Headed? i you
worse. For starter 1 use a proportion of good Will give vour hens tin pi mu i exexrise and f( >d in son, Delaware, and Dr. U. l>. Ebornker, Ipringfleld ; for other 
buttermilk, and find it works well. I keep a note winter, plenty of meat and vegetables to take the K-I,. (■.V, !m!V,J’ ' ■ î),Mls,*y-J°l'n Uardhouse, and Thos. 
of all deuils, sue!, as pounds of cream, temperature, pl,ace ‘msects, green grass, etc., that they get h.. iT'w .de "StrWf’lW’ fnohn Gard‘
time required to churn, pounds of butter made! when they have the range the spring, you will Al,d,'or- c- M. t omphn, London.
Price, etc., and find it a most useful record. 1 have flnd that a well-made incubator will hatch a larger 
to thank the Am o, mi.: for much information If P,’I’9enfc- »f strong, healthy clucks (ban any he 
failures are .....or,led, try to avoid them, while ^arth was ever known to do.
successes are copied an-! hints made use of. It is in , T , mcil,tor. lh,a nc‘ess't> on any well-con 
buttermaking as m ,,,, v.bing else one must use ducted *KM‘,try, «,laat .lh«‘ "icubator elnek is free 
common sense and (be brain one is blessed with fcom vernim, therefore is stronger and if placed m 
If one plan does n,,| t. hall try another and 11 first-class brooder, made ol good material, it u ill 
success nuibi .mmh' ü| !;, 't iMil's Tviilv ’ continue to thrive, ami a hundred can h<* raised

Ksmi,' ini-nm With less trouble than a dozen under an old hen 
, 111 l,K , The fancier who has a small place in a city

I hr eh urn through should give his fowls as much 
” 'I*- I,llt x erv slow 
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The Canadian Shire Horse Breeders’ 

Association.
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1‘rize» inning Light Brahmas.
1 1 y l.toi,i Hiuhma cockerel illustrated above won 1st and 

i - , if ’Vs , at the last Ontario (Toronto), Guelph, 
u i, si '1' *,->1111Itoii poultry shows, as well as 1st at Galt
n,,. , or lien won 1st and special for best hen at
I , 11 ut -ll Brantford, while the two won 1st for

, 'ft1,1 f'i'ahnias at tlie Ontario Poultry Show. They 
I ft: 1 ■ 1 Vox. Sunnyaide Poultry Yards, Brant-

. 1 a choice pen of this breed, six of the
' ’ 5*-è to Hi points. Mr. Vox also has choice

, 1 ■olden l,aced Wyandottes. S. G. Dorkings,
1 '-.ban-. B. Javas; brown and white S.

Indian Game. Pit Game. B. B. It. Games,
1 •• mouth Rocks. B. W. V. Polish. B. B. Bed 

, Rani and M. B. turkeys. He has eggs 
"•c breeds.
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cheese clntli 
Can anyone stigg"-.i a , 

Ontario Vu., On!.

nr tuwn 
range as possible, but 

if you are obliged to coniine them in sit 11 pens md 
yards, avoid crowding. lie sure to -, .{ animal 
foods to take the place of insects that tin- I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 91February 20, 1&BÙ

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Vcforinarv Subscriber, Lanark Co., Ont. Will you be f-h—i----------- —.—. i.-.i----------------- . —ou_______ainnlAMEPms kind enough to answer the following questions

H. Hill, York Co., Ont:-" We h.ve , bateh of' gSiS? °f dï
piga fonrmonthe «liaod»» of them hare gone aheep pi„ reg„irePon tire's end —S? “,U''
lame on their legs. We them on boiled roote, dam’s side before they are eligible for registration ? îasoto^ùouïbe 
shorts, and a little peas. Would you tell me what 2. What is the proper treatment for persistent I2»tol3501be 
to do for them m your next issue. vomiting in a two-year-old steer which is being t° 1800lbe

[It seems difficult to account for pigs going*»™® stall.fed1» It does not appear sick in any way, only 
in the way Mr. Hill refera to, as not uncommonly vomits everything it swallows, a few minutes after. Hogs, 
the most careful pig breeders have trouble m the 3 In measu^n„ &e height of horaes, is the shoe in- Mix^S . 
winter months. Wi would ask our readers who cluded? 4. what season of the^ear is the best fggt- 
can to suggest what should be done m such cases.] U) plant maple8 . also œdar, tor a hedge; and ^ht 

Luxation of the patella, with abscess. the proper way to plant a cedar hedge? And]
Hugh C. McLean, Bruce Co., Ont.:—“ I have a what size of plants would be best? 5. What is the. 

colt that was hurt last July in the stifle joint. The proper way to shoe a pacer that cuts the inside 
veterinary surgeon said that there were no bones quarter of left front foot with right hind when speed- 
displaced, but that the cords of the stifle joint were ing ? I would like as full an explanation on this 
sprained. For the last two months it is breaking question as possible.” 
out in running sores. He cannot step over anything 
higher than six inches. Please send an early cure.

[We regret that no answer of a satisfactory char- 
- actor can be given in the case. See reply to a simi

lar question in this issue, and we would recom
mend that you either turn out for life or destroy 
being worthless and not capable of being cured 
permanently. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S., Toronto.]

1866 ■ I

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.CROSSES FOR REGISTRATION — VOMITING STEER- 
MEASURING HORSE—PACER CROSS-FIRING, ETC.;r on 

fing-
'lay

FROM OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.

z---------Top Prie— •------ v
Extreme Two weeks 

prices now. ago. MW 1887 
|4 90 to W 00 $5 85 *6 50 $5 40

4 70 » 590 5 96 646 5 85
4 00,. 5 50 6 70 5 » 5 86
390.. 540 568 5 16 4 W

4 66*
6 86 480

the 
it be 
tat is 
r for 
lens, 
hing 
men 
tion, 
rhen 
keep 
soon 
ping 
rood 
you 

keep 
if our

5 40 5 15
6 85

:t 4 00
3 85 4 88
8 771 3 86 !«

Pigs. 3 50 390 S66tSheep.
Natives.......
Western......
Lambs.........

,, 4 40
.. 4 55
.. 6 00

4 85 4 86
4 16 18
6 35

Official receipts of live stock at five western points were as 
follows in January :

Cattle.
Kansas City.
Chicago........
Omaha.........
St. Louts......
St. Joseph —

» 1896. Loss. Gain.
148.400 9,000 .............
813,997 88,483

43,400 1,7» .............
86,500 28,800 .............

rove
îcial ]1. In the Clydesdale Association a filly has to 

have four crosses of registered sires to entitle her 
to be entered in the Clydesdale Stud Book. The 
same rule occurs with Shire horses ; but with Hack
ney horses we follow a different plan. There is 
what we call an inspected mare, who is supposed to 
have lots of high action and he nearly thorough
bred or a trotter. This is what we call the founda
tion stock, and is inspected. A filly from her by a 
pure-bred sire will what we call “ half register,”

„ „ ,. ., . ,, then a Ally from the offspring, by a registered sire,
Regina Could you give me any idea of the Would bo .what we would call “full registered.”

value of «ie red willow for fence posts. Are they with cattll it is different. Every class of battle we
... . . record have to trace, in all crosses, to an imported ,

[Where willow can be got large enough for dam. Sh&p require to trace to some flock txSoks in' ‘ •
fence posts, say from three to four metes in England, or tothe American Sheep Record books.' SLteuto.V.V. 
diameter, they will last fairly well as fence posts. jn 8Wiue—Yorkshires, Tam worths and Berkshires' St. Joseph....
One farmer who has used them extensively tells us have to trace to an imported dam, while the Amen- Tnt .
thev last as well as oak posts. And he has fences breeds, such as the Chester Whites, Duroc- , wlhf ™.iu« mmIvmI at nhl<m. .. .

W. A., Hartney, Man.:—“I have a quantity of H. Wade, Registrar ol Live Stock, Toronto, j whenthenvemge w«a the name. Hogs averaged 231 pound*,
damp wheat on hand^ and am only orferai a tow a The causes of ,>ersistent vomiting are not Cquite* ^v^deoUne In the cattle market m a
price for it. Will it be safe to keep this for seed nil;fp known I have onlv met with two cases result of the be«f scandal. The evil reports sent out by Gen.
P"|fTotid 'tit^y‘Satire Tur^mp F™»ly to thte I- both It «o-med to do-
whL and poreÆ'^ toLd, clean Ly wheof

lhe trouble with the damp wheat l t at t may food coarse and innutritions. In one case it was rePThe°Dma*ment ^Aertmihure ha* th* fniiwimr-
germinate all right at this season y r, b due to ulceration of the second stomach from The^retunisofthenumberof°hvestookonISrmsto*be^n 1 tod
just as soon as the soft weather of spring sets in it forei irritant. I would recommend that the ani- 8Ut^‘ K1. ***>, »how7hcra to hÎTv™ CHljfilJw 
will start to heat, and the germinating power may mal *eceive a good purgative : 1 lb. of Epsom salts, h™ 81S4.8M mulej, 16.9W.116 milch wwsj7.994.lBtt oxen and
dï»nd"rt.mD<!0whret%tVaU;“^ 1 °» £■» WSj™»* tome ££l
aepena on aamp wneau ior seea purposes. ine powders : carbonate of iron, 2 ounces ; powdered mules. 1,369,972 in that of oxen and ot her cattle, and 1.106.801 Inrisk is too great, as you may lose your entire crop, gentian, 2 ounces ; powdered cinchona, jounces ; that ol swine. On the other hand, there Is an increase crfléM»
or have it so badly thinned out that your crop S^wdered aniseed 2 ounces • nowdered cansicum 1 mlloh OOWB *Sd >.«7,4» sheep. The average farm value ofWKx'ùeri4"toiyF.TmnBre„d„n ,A' a"pt' ^re "^wdZd'cl^rti.Æ^f “ff'rëSd

Experimental barm, Brandon.] and divided into twelve powders ; give one night make a better classification of live stock, so m to show the calves
crops on breaking. and morning in a quart of gruel. This will remove and other young animals on hand. _

C. F., St. Paul’s, Man.: “Can you recommend the cause. Dr. W. Mole. than w^Sd'tote w tendtoffie8UtoSuteflStVtK
the so wing of a crop on new breaking ; and if so, g When a horse is measured for sale or in a yeaP- In these days of early maturity It Isqulte possible to have
what kind of gram would give the best returns ? , ^ V a "f le *? " a crop of hogs bom, fattened, marketed and consumed between
How would flax suit for this purpose ? When showring his hejght is taken as he stands, whether the annual Government census periods.
should I sow, and how much seed should I use? shod or not, providing the shoes have no calks. When , Therels a foellnji that price, for cattle must be a good deal
Would peas suit for this purpose ? ” {*® l? *'ÎU8®^,UP ^t1® —îhÎ The hog situation is fairly encouraging to farmers, though

(In regard to your first question we find that deducted. When a horse is moperly shod with there Is a fueling that the coming crop of hogs will beTaree. 
flax gives a small crop on breaking. We use about plates, about the same depth of hoof s removed M The sheep market shows Klgnsof weaknes* with tmoBs sefl-
15 to 20 pounds of seed per acre. Ft should be sown lro« 18 Put,.on‘Bhould . planted in Ingat a loss lo feeders, who pSd high prices for lambs and for
some time during the month of May. The average 8PnnK any time before tne leaves are out. Saplings

depend largely on the seed, but it is not about one and one-half inches in diameter, care- Anthrax in CalV68.
I fancy to make it nav Peas do not fully dug, leaving on all the fibrous roots possible, *“ vy",,c

succeed well on spring breaking-the yield is a very »nd P°t allowing them to become dried, usually To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
small one indeed There is no eron that I would hve if set in loamy earth, well packed down and Sir,—In your Issue of November 6th last your 
recommend for spring breaking. $ot only is the mulched. The top should he cut off from eight to veterinarian replies to an enquiry about “Anthrax
a'numltir'of'yeftre aftoTwtitisi"ri<have knowrOt'to to" Th. c.l.re in qutoion, fremthetocrip-
refuse to give ,, full crop for four years after Iteing }n n‘uch th® manner as it would be tor fruit «on of the disease given, died of symptomatic
sown. I would strongry recommend that, instead bushes, or even for a corn cron, by cultivating and anthrax or, as It is commonly called, black leg or 
of wasting the time in growing a small crop, the inanurtng so that a fine, mellow, rich tilth is oh- black quarter, a disease of young cattle. It !•
settler use his time in biieaking a larger area of tamed. I t is well U) have this done in the fall seldom seen In animals less than six months or more

i’ssva-fc ix^in ~ u ^

this matter, as I have been 22 years in tne country lnK m s,Çrl,nÇ‘ P'ants
and have known many settlers to sow on breaking, aF® pulled from a swamp and planted care 
hut have never seen a successful crop reaped yet. about one foot apart m the row. The larger plants

8. A. BEDFORDTSupt. ,nay b®a trimmed back to the height of the smaller
Experimental Farm, Brandon. ] °»®f • H'»ne °uf th® Plante ar® ha>>1® to dl«- 80 & 18

farm powfh well to draw home a few extra and put them in a
block for transplanting into the hedge row next 
season. The ground on each side of the row should
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hushes, or even for a corn 
manuring so that a fine, m

is well to have this done in the fall 
the cedars. It is the custom
plants just after grain seed- lnan Iour y®are or age, nut is nearly always seen in 
from two to three feet high calves and yearlings. It Is due to a microbe called 

fully the Bacterium Chauvei.
True anthrax or, as It is scientifically called, 

Bacteridium anthrax, Is due to a microbe called the 
Bacilli» Anthraeie, and, ol course, is an entirely dif
ferent disease from symptomatic anthrax. It occurs

___ ____ __   ^ _ _____ _____ ____ ________ ecjually in animals of all ages and may spread
he kept weÜ cultivated the first season and mulched epizootic in all species of animals except rats, but in 
the second. Very little more attention is needed, --‘t!: 1^5?.l!.® ———
except to trim the hedge annually. When the plants 
are secured from their native location, it is prefer-

his
ear
ivas
the
, to 
1.50,

im-

ely W. M., Grey Co., Ont.—“ Can you give me some 
advice as to what kind of farm power would lie the 
most suitable to me? I want it to run a small 
thresher, a crusher, cutting box, turnip pulper, and 
cream separator. The thresher and cutter take 
about 7 horse-power, although (I can run them.”

[We incline to the opinion that for all the pur
poses named a good tread power woidd probably l>e 
the most satisfactory. For many of tne purjjoses 
indicated, a windmill power answers admirably, yep
for the cream separator, which requires a steady . .. K ... H ,
power and one available regularly twice a day, the w,4,4,ting p„t on $-0-/inside weigfits 
windmill could not, for obvious reasons, be depended w®1*™»*- 1 ut on 4 oz. inside weights
on. It might be well to make enquiry of the manu
facturers of gasoline engines as to their cost and 
capability for the purposes specified.]

CALF FEEDING.
G. W. M., P. E. Island :—“ Kindi 

to the best method of raising 
calves. I will have several next month, and wish 
to raise them in the l>est possible manner. How 
much milk can lie safely fed (skimmed milk)? 
have the following feeds liesides milk : Flaxseed, 
oats, turnips, and clover hay. Please formulate a 
ration of these for a calf. Any information on the 
subject will lie greatly appreciated ?”

I We would refer our correspondent to several 
letters elsewhere in this issue, giving the exj>eri- 
ence of successful stock-raisers.]

ae an
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<ed
a The writer, in giv ing hi* description, seems to have 

got these two diseases somewhat mixed, for he goes
mlï m.iïryïtik'hiS S.C^.Krewth^.d wh&T,X™"'"“urfclr|t47.n^dl^to
liliy dS 5 iff".ûtiTÛÏÏt tSÎ .|..«.ti„n»„d!,.,t.nthre,i HUck teg Hoot

feet are absolutely level, with a good amount of neither is anthrax black leg, there being ae much 
hoof. Put on even-weight, plain, light shoes all difference Iwtween the two diseases as there is be-

esi-

n£
in.
tle-
hi-
ur.
to
to tween tulntreulosis and glanders. 

In the district of
around. Then seek to guide the legs by careful

on front 
, and 

and 2-oz. on

el-
Novgorod, in Russia, in 1887-8.

feet, protecting them with light quarter-tstots, and an epizootic of anthrax occurred, in which itei*lmea 
4-oz. on the outside of right hind foot, and 2-oz. on for,its victims 40,000 horses, HI*) cattle, 6,000sheep, 
the outside of left hind foot. It is impossible to fix and •**) human lieings. Black leg is an entirely 
a rule that will suit every horse having the same different disease ; the flesh may be eaten with 
fault, so would advise weighting by means of light impunity by the pig and dog and also by 
scalpera with weight pocket*, as they can l>e put on ^^1<"^,arY entirely refractory to the disease, 
whenever the pacer is to be clriven. Give consider- Black leg was once supposed to be s precursor of 
able slow driving for a few weeks, so as to develop *,ru® anthrax, hence they were at one tune thought 
the muscles that influence the leg-steering. Then «*. be one ilisease,_ until isolation of the different 
commence to speed easy at first. It may be neces- rmcrolws and expttrimental inoculation proved tiiem 
sary to use a little more weight for a couple of to be entirely different diseases. I remain, 
weeks while jogging, say 5-oz., nut the horae should York ton, N.-W. I. Thob. V. Simpson, V. 8. 
la* able to carry himself straight with lighter side 
weights la-fore attempting to sja-ed. Balancing 
pacers and trottera requires a deal of study, but 
when a driver understands the general laws under
lying it, the study becomes very interesting.]
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PtrrKR McNab, Reeve of Langford, Neepawa, 
Man., says:—“I have been a reader of the Advo- 
1 atk for over twenty-five years, and find it too old 
and valuable a friend to part company with.”
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92 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

“ I think. Mien Wick,’’ he said, “ wo must come lo the point which really ought to be extra, aa it doesn’t properly belong to 
at once. You have not been in England long, and you may or a London season ; but if I can at all see my way to it," Lady 
may not be aware of the extreme difficulty which attaches or Bandobust went on, “ I’ll put it into the three hundred. There 
—to obtaining—that is to say, which Amer-foreigners find in are the Allspices, who have just bought Lord Frereton’s place 
obtaining anything like a correct idea of—of social institutions in Wilts—I could take anybody there ! ” 
here. To a person, I nw say, without excellent introductions, “Your friends must ne very obliging,
it is, generally speaking, impossible.

I said I had heard of this difficulty.

if JkJS *
If 1 < ïaSv- fof\ *9

Lady Bandobust,”
said L

“The ‘private view’ is over,” said Lady Bandobust, "but 
“ I do not know as to whether you, personally, have any there is the Academy Soiree in June, and the Royal Colonial 

curiosity upon this point, but—” Institute, and a few things like that"
I hastened to say that I had a great deal. “ It sounds charming,” I remarked.
“The question now resolves itself, to come, as I have said, “ We might do something about the Four-in-hand,” Lady 

straight to the point, Miss Wick, into whether you would or Bandobust continued, with some impatience, 
would not care to take steps to secure it!" “ Yes ? ” I said.

“That would depend, I should think, upon the nature of Lady Bandobust produced her last card,
the steps, Mr. Pink. I may as well ask you immediately “ The Duchess of Dudlington gives a fete on the twelfth ’’
whether they have anything to do with Miss Purkiss ! ” she said, throwing it, as it were, upon the table. “ I should

“ Nothing whatever—nothing whatever!" Mr. Pink has- probably be able to take you there.” 
tened to assure me. “I do not know the lady. The steps “The Duchess of Dudlington I” said I, in pure stupidity
which have recommended themselves to me for you would be “ Yes. And she is rather partial to Americans, for some
taken upon a—upon a basis of mutual accommodation. Miss extraordinary reason or another.”
Wick, involving remuneration, of course, upon your side—’’ The conversation flagged again.

_____„„ . “Oh!" said I, comprehendingly. “Presentation, if that is what you are thinking of, would
(Continued from page 68.) “ An(j ln connection with a client of our own—an old, and, be extra. Miss Wick,” Lady Bandobust stated, firmly.

It was a matter of some regret to poppa that Messrs. Pink 1 “W, a highly etteemed "-and Mr. Pink made a little “ Oh !-how much extra, Lady Bandobust ?”
& Pink were bachelors, and could not very well be expected to respectful forward Inclination of his neck — client of our My prospective patroness did not hesitate a minute.
exert themselves for me personally on that account. Two Mrs." own-.... ,__ . , , .. , „ . „ . , , “ Fifty pounds," she said, and looked at me inquiringly.Pinks, he thought, might have done a little to make it pleasant 1 left the burden of explanation wholly to Mr. Pink, content- “II don’t think I was thinking of it, Lady Bandobust" I
for me in London, and would probably have put themselves ing mysdf with looking andable and encouraging. said. I felt mean, as we say in America,
out more or less to do it But there were no Mrs. Pinks, so I , ‘ À widow of Lord Bandobust" said Mr. Pink, with an eye “ You were not ? Well,'' said she, judicially,
was indebted to these gentlemen for money only, which they to the effect of this statement ... , . , that I wopld advise the outlay. It is a satisfactory thing to
sent me whenever I wrote to them for it, by arrangement with , _Jhe effect was bad -I could not help wondering how many bave done, of course, but not nearly so essential as it used to 
poppa. I was surprised, therefore, to receive one morning an bora Bandobusthad, apasmn: be —nothing like. You can get on without it And, as you
extremely polite note from Messrs. Pink & Pink, begging me „ with an effort to conceal it say, fifty pounds is fifty pounds.”
to name an afternoon when it would be convenient for me to .bxlf Brndobust, somewhat late in life—this, of course, is j knew I hadn’t said that but found it impossible to assert
call at their office, in order that Messrs. Pink & Pink might confidential, Miss Wick- finds herself in a position to-to the fact.
have the honor of discussing with me a matter of private appreciate any slight addition to her income. His lordships "Miss Boningsbill, whom I took out last season, I did pre-
business important to myself. I thought it delightfully excit- ra2?e,r POC“liar will—but I need not go into that. It is perhaps gent,” Lady Bandobust continued ; “but she went in for every- 
ing, and wrote at once that I would come next day. I specu- sufficient to say that iAdy Bandobust is in a position to give thing—perhaps more extensively than you would be disposed 
la tod considerably in the meantime as to what the important vantage. Miss Wick—every advantage. to do. It might facilitate matter*—give you an idea, perhaps
private matter could possibly he, since beyond my address What is her ladyships charge? linquired. —if I were to toll you my arrangements with Miss Bonings-
Messrs. Pink & Pink knew nothing whatever of my oirenm- . “ Lady Bandobust would expect £300. My client wishes it biU.”
stances in London, but did not tell Lady Torquilin. for fear she tobe understood that in naming this figure she takes into con- 
would think she ought to come with me, and nothing spoils an sidération the tact that the ««son is already well opened, Mr. 
important private matter like a third person. Pink said. “ Of course, additional time must be allowed to

“ First floor, Messrs. Dickson it Dawes, architects ; second enable you to write to your patenta" 
floor, Norwegian Life Insurance Co.; thini floor, Messrs. Pink “ I see " I said. " It does not strike me as exorbitant, Mr.
& Pink, solicitors ; ’’ read the framed directory inside the door. Pinky considering what Lady Bandobust has to sell,
in black letters on a yellow ground. I looked round in vain for Mr. Pink sndled rather uncomfortably, 
an elevator boy, though the narrow, dark little twisting stair- . Yoe Americans are so humorous/ he said with an ate
way was so worn that I might have known that the proprietors tempt at affability. “ Well," drawing both whiskere through
were opposed to this innovation. his hand conclusively, and suddenly standing up, will you

Four or five clerks were writing at high desks in the room stop this way. Miss Wick ? My client has done me the honor took one carriage and I the other, though she always
behind the frosted glass door with Pink & Pink " on it. The of calling in person about this matter and as your visits oddly choice I gHjndated only to take her to the park twice
clerks were all elderly but one, for one thing —gray-headed enough, coincide, you will be glad of the opportunity of going butlf nothing interfered I went oftener. Occasionally I took
men. Since then I’ve met curates of about the same date, into details withher. .... ... .... , her to the play—that bores me, though. I hope you are not
The curates astonished me even more than the clerks. A „ And Mr. A. Pink opened the door leading into the room of particularly fond of the theatre—and then she usually found it
curate is such a perennially young person with us. You ®Jr. W. Pink. I w^ taken by min’rise. but ^n afraid I less expensive to get a box, as there were generally a few other
would find about as many aged schoolboys as elderly curates should have gone in, even after time for mature délibéra- peop]e who cuid be asked with advantage-friends of myln America. tlon—I was so deeply, though insincerely, interested in the 1

• <

AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON.
BV SARA JEANNETTR DUNCAN.

“I don’t know

“ I should like to hear them," I said.
“ She did not live with me -of course, chaperonage does not 

imply residence, you understand that. When she went out 
with me she called for me in her brougham. She had a 
brougham by the month, and a landau for the park. I should 
distinctly advise you to do the same. I would, in fact, make 
the arrangement for you. I know a very reliable man.”arrangement ior you. i Know a very reliable man.

Lady Bandobust paused for my thanks.
“ Generally speaking. Miss Boningsbill and I went out to

gether; but when I found this particularly inconvenient she 
took one carriage and I the other, though she always had her

a week,

Beside the elderly clerks, the room had an air of old leather, details. “She had a box at Ascot, too, of course,” Lady Bandobust
ami three large windows witli yellow blinds pinned up—in XIX. went on, looking down her nose at a fly in the corner of the
these days of automatic roHers. Through the windows ! . , window pane, “but that is a matter of detail."
noticed the cheerful chimneys and spires of London K. C., Lady Bandobust may I have the honor of introducing “Of course,” I said, because I could think of nothing else torising out of that lovely atmospheric tone of yellow which is so Miss Wick, of Chicago I said Mr. Pink, solemnly, bowing as if ^
becoming to them ; and down below, if I could only have got he himself were being introduced to somebody. “I could not “j gave her a ball," Lady Bandobust continued - “that is
ney enough, I am certain I should have seen a small, disman- do better, I am sure. Miss Wick, than leave you in Lady to gay, cards were sent out in my name. That whs rathei
tied graveyard with mossy tombstones of different sixes a long Bandobust s hands, with which master-stroke of politeness bungled: though as so many friends of mine begged
wav out of the perpendicular. I have become accustomed to Mr. Pink withdrew, leaving me, as he said, in Lady Bando- tions for friends of theirs that I didn’t know half the people

duck to his work again for my intorrogation. lt was an aw/- gave me definitely to understand that she did not care one jot caids^^eU/^shTraid ! L^y°Ba£dobu!t and mSS Bontag*
Wftr" Ara tMr PlnkTta?6’1 '“askJTtorldid^“iStk&w ln the "slid it was a lovelv day. ^ yI0^5^eretond’ That 1 8h°Uld n0t ,ldvise " very ljad
least how many of them wanted to Memo. " "Yes’’said Lady Bandobust. “ Mr. Pink tells me you are “She was'married in October," ledy Bandobust continued

“I believe so. Miss," said the elderly clerk, politely, laying an American, Miss Wick; though anybody could see that .jmeallv “The second son of Sir Hanhnrv Slatte the èld^ridown his pen. “Would it be Mr. A, Pink or Mr/w/Wî much He knows vour father, I believe/’ hSrjSoi ab^^Ms^th? I kneTThf ^b^ I
Pink? Not personally. I think, I returned. “ Poppa has never extremelv well— excellent familv Misa Henir ^ohili >I said I really didn’t know. visited England, Lady Bandobuss." BaiîdSbust went on Xentlv “ had nolZÆ vm. Lm.

“Ah! In that case it would be Mr. A. Pink. Shouldn’t "Perhaps we had better say ‘financially,’ then-knows Bandotmstwentona^itiy had notitmg like your figure.
you say so?" turning to the less mature clerk, who responded him financially." think MisL Wick ?" “ scheme, what do you

«^u^i^asîiSiusTB-iîssssàiS „,ln;teu!<* >■ ■ «■««
asîlüfiSa llflSES Sïh^MÎTll'K” iSrkX"? from Mr. A droids! a.Ums
knocked, spoke to someone Inside, then ushered me into the Pink.” she continued. terms a l ttle high i,L a trifle more S ™y
presence ofMr. A. Pink and withdrew. “ I beg your pardon ? Oh, Cincinnati ! No ; from Chicago, WellKUDiK^wc Lv two hu^drafl and flftv ^Mr. Pink first carefully ascertained whether it was Miss Lady Bandobust.” hap?.\ w ?££Xtatta5î whatever f,ïL„ „
Wick, of Chicago, after which ho did not shako hands, as I “ I understood from Mr. Pink that you came from Chin- h ( . . ..." ünihlnlilS about it, I^dyBando-
had vaguely expected him to do, being poppa’s solicitor, but chinnattl — the place where people make millions in tinned W<* ’ 1 knc nottllnK aboutit up to about an hour
said; pork. I had a nephew there for seven years, so I ought to ■’ said"Pray bo seated, Miss Wick 1" and we both sat down In know something about it," said Lady Bandobust, with some - l irm/.lf1„r , , ...
the revolving chairs, preserving an unbroken gravity. asperity. “ But if you say you are froin Chickago, I have no f —,v ivînHnhimt " îf»l?*.id f the alue ot~ot 8Uch things,

"You have been In London some weeks, I believe, Miss doubt you are right.” I sidy Bandobust, l faltered. „
Wick," said Mr. A. Pink, tentatively. » “Mr. Pink informed me," continued Lady Bandobust. tnrnrd ?he ro"He did not know quite how long, because for The first “ that he thought you might feel able to afford to see a little of “dn-1 JVil!1.7?“, , not 1x5 quite the 8ame’ MlsH Wick-you
month I had plenty of money without being obliged to apply English society. I've noticed that Americans generally like to 1 )ula llot L" l lnat- 

I smiled and said “Yes," with an Inflection of self- do that if they can."
congratulation. I was very curious, but saw no necessity for I said I was sure it would be interesting. The rest of the conversation, which I find rather painful to
giving more information than was actually asked for. “ It. is very difficult, said Lady Bandobust —“extremely call to memory, may perhaps be imagined from the fact that

Your-ah-father wrote us that you were coming over difficult. It is impossible that you should know how difficult Lady Bandobust finally brought her offer down to seventv-five
alone. That must have required great courage on the part it is. pounds, at which point I escaped, taking her address, promis-
of —here Mr. Hnk cleared his throat- so young a lady ! and l remarked modestly, by way of reply, that 1 believed few ing to write her my decision in the course of a day or two and
Mr. Pink smiled a little narrow dreary smile. things worth having were east to get. feeling more uncomfortably contemptible than ever before in

Oh, no! I said, it didn t, Mr. Pink 1 lady Bandobust ignored the generalization. my life We happened t.rbe nmkiiur visits In Park Ian« next“ .T°ru.îî*rIfrltiî6 com'orta!,lc’ IhT” Ma“- , “ A8,Mr- V,i,,k ,has. 1'robably told you, it costs money," said day, and as tauTy* Band«ffiustff7ed*eZrthere^nS^k th! note
sionst I think it is Cadogan Mansions, is it not t \es? she, with another little concessive smile. myself thinking it would be more oolite Anri I the"Very comfortable, indeed thank you, Mr. Pink. They "Then perluip il i, not so difficult, after all," I replied, locality, in spite of its vicinity to Park Lanefquite extraordi
are comparatively modern, and the elevator makes it seem amiably. nary for Lady Bandobust to hâve apartments in.
more or less like home. Lady Bamloliu-l gave me another sharp look. 1 met Lady- Bandobust once again It was al an “at home"

Mr. Pink brightened. Ho evidently wished mo to bo dis- “ Only you rich Americans can afford to say that," she said. given l>y Lord and Uidy Matter-ton where evervbodv was
cursive. “But Mr. Pink has told me that the expense would, in all asked “lo meet" a certain distinguished traveler Oddlv“Indeed!" ho said. .“Ye-esl likelihood lie a matler of indifference to your people. That, of enough. I yvas introduced to her, and wetato quite a Umg^hit

» re "™;h 1 • ......, ™,.,. ... to.... ...
nanuotiedtoleaerulronly rolotholtiUndon VlroWMtr K - itomroioro." wt,l Iroly Itan.lol.o.t " rognntlcro „t the rorooSh*otho"bl..to^.1"^^Which.^'<5”her^na

Oh, no, I resiionded cheerfully, Mrs. Cummers I‘or- cost. That is very liberal. \merieans, she went on. “in opinion ® 11 er’1 '
thorts lives on Half Moon Stroot, Mr. Pink." English society are very fortunate They are always consid-

“Ah, so 1 understand. 1‘anion the inquiry. Miss Wick, ered ns—as—Americans, you understand " 
hut was there not some expectation on your father's part that “ I’m afraid I don’t," said 1. i Went to Ascot with tlio Bangley Coffins—Mr Mrs and
von would pass the time of your visit in London with Mrs. “And I think, on the xvhole, they are rattier liked. Yes, the two Misses Bangley Coffin I didn't know the Bangley
Portheris?" „ generally speaking, I think I miiy say they arc liked." Coffins very well, but they were" kind enough to ask Lady Tor-

On aUuur parts, Mr. Pink. But t vanished the day after I tried to express my gratification. quilin if I might go with them, and Lady Torquilin conrentod
I arrived, -ami ! could not. help smiling as 1 remembered the As a rule, said Lady Bandobust, absently, they spend with alacrity, H
letter I had written from the Métropole telling the Wick fam- so much money In England." “You couldn't go awav from England without seeing
ily about my reevpt ion by my affectionate relation. “ There can be no doubt of the ad vantages.of an oxperienec Ascot," said she. “ It would bo sin ! It® far too much riot for

Mr. Pink smiled loo, a little doubtfully as well as drear- of English society, she continued, rallier as if 1 had suggested me"; besides, I can't hear to see the wretched horses If thev
ily this time, lie ,lii! not soûm to know quite hoyv to pro- one. To a young lady especially il is invaluable it leads would only learn to nice without beating the noor beasties '

to so much. 1 dont knoxy quit to what extent you could Tos-iy nothing of t lie expense, which I call enormous. So by
"•flore Lady Bandobust pause as if waiting for data on p" mic'"i'd^,.< iVx !m'l.S youS"’Chi'd ” they,,e ,iVely
Wh“‘i " I ............... no, quite understanding. win» ttV.ll'he'wrt^tüdgôb/ïraiT™1^’^

“But I think I could arrange a .'. rtain number of balls “ I woml.-r ,.l then.," she said! referring to the Bangley
any four; one or two dinners you wouldii t ean- mueh ulmut Coffins, “ they l.n .v -ueli a lot of people I would have sail 
(linnerK, though. I dare ni\ \ fvw g< km I at homv>;* a Satui they were inur.illv «“rtain to he on somebody's d ray Shall day or so at Hurliiigham p, - d.Iy As-ot but of emn-se, voit you care to go I. , somenoay s arag. snail
know, everything yvould depend upon yourself." Wliervupon ! ..... ,ptlv assured Ladv Torouilin that I was“ I could hardly expe. , -.... !.. mate me enjoy myself. La.ly only t,s. happy „ . „.v wav torquilin that 1 was
Bandobust, I sam. 1 hat alt*‘gelher Oepends upon one's own So we started ! tit inorninir of
ea^w'lty for pleasure, as } Bangiev tiotlii

“ Oh, altogether ! she t ."■•«•«’ “Well, we might ni\ <i\ 
halls thoroughly good one- m ! ! :«d\ Bandobust 1<hat
me fora longer time togvtlu !ia >i,. ad yet ami
bly the Royal Inelosure at Xs« . I- . >s>ibl\ hvuiu>\ 
very dittivult to get. And :o tltii-l

for in vita-

Slattes
Lady

for it.

XX.

coud.
* 1‘anion me. again. Miss Wick, hut there must he occa

sions. 1 should think. win on would feel your ah-<‘ompara- 
ti ve i si dut ion amt An ‘in let one of his gray whiskers run
throngli liis long thin :1.1m

■ :. hhnn." I ,ii here is so much to sec in Ijondon,
1A < n o st, v. 1 ndows are entertaining to a

t turn ever what was coming, 
little expeditions to various 
; ..«idens, the Crystal Palaco,

,, the old fashioned read-
■ I A.

a 1 h«' Zoo yet, but I've 
that Mr. Pink 

Im 1. «if my ideas, 
h.ol ascertained as

Mr. Pink
stranger. " and ) w * 1 n ! « * •,

i si A «U
point < : 
and so fort h

It he>.'.,in 1 - !■•’ ti\
ing hook 

“ Yes 
seen Mrs. 
could pot h« « \;««

But he m 
much as was m ,

the Gold Cup day—I and the 
iy as well describe the Bangley Coffins, 

m tlie hope ?!, ' M - inav help to explain my experiences at 
Am-uI. I hax « '< of Mrs. Bangley Coffin very often my
self when I tvx '«> k hack intelligently upon our proceed 
mgs.
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1986 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.

February 30, 1809 93
?to is a great honey producer. Its pollen, adhering to 

the bee, gives a yellow tinge both to comb and 
honey, and golden-rod honey is said to be thicker 
than other kinds and to granulate more easily. 
Other favorite blossoms of the bee are the apple, 
raspberry, maple, buckwheat, and wild aster, while 
“ down south ’ the liees seek out the orange, pal
metto, and cotton. Sometimes honey has a very 
undesirable flavor on account of the liee selecting 
objectionable blossoms, such as the alder and the 
wild onion. But this is not all. Some plants give 
to honey not only disagreeable but positively 
poisonous qualities. Xenophon tells us that his 
soldiers, having eaten honey near Trehizonde, be
came very sick. This was attributed to the laurel 
and azalea growing there, to which the bees had 
access. A strange feature aliout this is that the 
bees themselves seem none the worse of the nectar 
which they collect from those blossoms.

A scientist in France is trying an experiment by 
which he hopes to do away with medicines, and to 
use instead, medicated honey. He has a number of 
bees which are obliged to gather nectar from cer
tain plants only : the honey from these plants is 
labelled and is supposed to lie as efficacious as other 
extracts from the same plants. It is doubtful if 
this Frenchman will succeed in superseding nxedl- 
cine, but if he do, how many children, aye, and 
older folks too, will arise and call him blessed 1

Honey is so delicious in its natural state that 
there is little need for its culinary use. In “ Sing 
a Song of Sixpence,” the Queen used it with bread, 
for we know that she was “ down stairs eating

“Old Songs.”
What memories are sometimes conjured up by 

“old songs!” There is a subtle charm and power 
„ in music which seems to belong to it alone. In those 

who feel music naturally, this charm and power 
work very vividly. Often one special air or chord 
will recall, with almost cruel force, some lost scene 
or loved one, whilst other airs, reminiscences of the 
same time, will make but, a faint impression. It is 
like with some flower, picture, poem, or even per 
fume ; but I think music has the strongest influence 
of this kind, it being so eminently emotional.

How can we be sure of what this sweet girl is 
thinking ! She is young, so we must hope she has 
not had much of life’s burden to bear. Perhaps she 
is only first trying over a few ef the “ old songs ” 
mother or grandmother used to sing. As to whether 
she is a young lady of our modern times it is hard to 
say ; for in these days of so many revived old fash
ions in dress, who can tell ? True, the piano is old, 
evidently, but one sees such in many homes.

Whether of far-off or modern times, however, 
there is still a touch of sadness over this pretty 
picture of “ Old Songs,” seeming to speak of some 
hidden chord which strikes that young heart 
and brings that grave expression to the sweet, 
earnest face.

id y
ere
ace

My dear Nieces,—
More than 5,000 years ago a young man gave to 

his friends the following riddle, which doubtlessly 
you all know the answer to—Here is the riddle : 
“Out of the strong came forth sweetness.” Of 
course this means honey. It is Sampson’s riddle. 
Let us think a little about this sweetness for which 
we are indebted to such a tiny creature as the bee.

Honey was probably the first sweet article 
known to man, for it is very frequently mentioned 
in the Sacred Writings. In olden times it was 
associated with many rites : It was mixed in the 
sacred water sprinkled on the newly-born child ; 
it was used, too, at weeding feasts and at New 
Year rejoicings, and was also offered to the dead. 
In England, before tea was heard of, the favorite 
drink was mead, which was composed of honey and 
water. Even yet we speak of the “ honeymoon,” 
which is so-called because of the ancient practice of 
drinking mead for a month after a wedding. It 
used to be the custom in some parts of England to 
“ tell the bees ” of a death in the family.

Honeybees were brought to America from ('ash- 
mere ana the north of India generally. The Indians 
of America called them “the white man’s fly," and 
said that “ as the bee advanced, the Indian and the 
buffalo retired.” Certain it is, they have been the
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18- 1id “ OLD SONGS."in
Kt ate Do It Well. heralds of civilization, steadily moving west as bread and honey,” an no doubt she enjoyed it as 

bv clem. v. wagneh. people went west. The old Western settlers give much as any of her ibjects would. It is said
, , the exact year when the first bee crossed the Missis- that fruit can tie preserved tiy packing In jars

While the many are looking about for the road sippi, but the date is not really known. It is said and filling all the spaces with honey, and my
to good fortune, there are some who seem to walk to have been alxnit 100 years ago, and they reached younger nieces will lie glad to know (If they are
steadily ahead toward the desired goal, without any California about the time that the gold-seekers not already aware) that a little honey added to
apparent effort to discover the coveted way It Hrr'vtH^ there. This state—California —appears to candies is an improvement. Nearly all of us have 

l, ...... t ,>e a 1 «‘««ling place in the honey-producing wav. a “sweet tooth, and so nearly all of us like honey.
iTwouW The wfl'l;kn<lw" stress, Madame Modjeska, pos- Now, I wish to talk just fora moment about an-

seem to be their readiness, watchfulness, and aUive ^Tinvestm^r"' °f ***' hiV'‘8* a"d HndM * a Vther Hi<1'\ °\. ‘JV" 1,0 ,nofc, ,eLa,Llthe
all their effort to do their best in the snialle*t investment. honey and all the sweetness remain in the hive,
ticular These dualities grant a royalty uAfiefr , 7116 arK'"‘ntH us<‘d honey as a basis for many but take it into the home. Do not keep it all in
rolseiors that will sooner or later Tring thmn into etF“ ** Wf 1“»?, H,‘<‘ w!"‘" w« remember the cupboard. but bring it into all the rooms-let it
reooirnitinn ' ’ ^ ^hat the Latin wind for honru is met. Hence we be every when-—make the home a hive of sweetness

No matter what mav be the starting nlare the haXe a I leverage of honey and water, too. let us emu lute that little creature, the bee,
rule is ever the same He who keens to liis w„rk and '.W"?1’ a mixture of honey and vinegar, used in its life of sweetness. That we may all try not to 
and does that work well is starting toward the ton’ as a demulcent. Then we have met in such words collect sweetness, but to diffuse it wherever we go, 
... l j |. ■ I, ■ g , . I1' us melada (crude sugar), mettle grass (found in is the wish of— Your loving old auntie,

whether his duty consists in rolling clods or making Britain and much liked by cattle) am! met Hot (a May
books, m selling -prints and laces, or in drumming plant of the clover species' used as f,alder). And MAT'
away at some protession.___ to-day we still use honey as freely as they did in A clergyman was annoyed by people talking and

Two lawyers, engaged in a hotly-contested case, days of old. not only as a table delicacy, but medici- giggling. He paused, hMiked at the disturbers, and 
became somewhat personal in their running cross- nallv. It should be considered as a fiMsl more than said : “Some years since, as I was preaching, a 
ure ot remarks. a relish, and is said to be more desirable than cane young man who sat before me wae constantly lauéh-

“ I believe, said one with a meanness of spirit, sugar for pemons of weak digestive powers. The i-g. bilking and making uncouth grlmices 8 I 
thatyoupncedrove_a nnlk wagon in this town. sweet juice of the flowers is like that of cane sugar, paused and administered a severe rebuke After 
11 ^ ela8lr'iv <|Uj'Cv ï Il t<" ' v t^!"i ,?ther’ and * but is rendered easier of digestion bv the aid of lb-- the dose of the service a gentleman said to me 

soW giMid mijk I did my work well. hoe. The quality of honey is affected bv the nature ‘Hi,, you made a great mistake ; that voting man
And that is the spii it that conquers. No matter of the plants from which it is obtained The faun as was an idiot.’ Since then I have always been 

whether !t is driving a linlk wagon or what not, he honey of Hymcttus derives its excellence from the afraid to reprove those who misbehave theanselves 
who keeps honest and does his work well is the good wild thyme which grows so plentifully on t in- in . ba|s‘l, lest I should repeat that mistake and re
workman, and the good workman need never blush mountain-sides. The lieekeeper, of course, depends prove another idiot.” During the rest of the service 
to own nis work. upon clover for the fluent honey. (i<>M« n i«><l, too, there wan good order.
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orange marmalade, one-quarter pound sugar, four 
well-beaten eggs. Mix all together, press into 

old or basin, tie down with a floured

The whole suite lobked and looked and saw noth-
“ That ising, but, like the Emperor, they said, 

pretty,” and advised him to wear these splendid 
clothes for the first time at the great procession that 
was presently to take place. v

The whole night before the procession was to 
take place the cheats were up, and had lighted more 
than sixteen candles. The people could see that 
they were hard at work completing the Emperor’s 
new clothes.

They pretended to take the stuff from the loom ; 
they made cuts in the air with the scissors ; they 
sewed with needles without thread, and at last they 
said, “ Now the clothes are ready.”

The Emperor came himself with 
courtiers ; and the cheats lifted up one arm as if they 
were holding something, and said : “ See, here are 
the trousers 1—here is the coat !—here is the cloak ! ” 
and so on. “ It is as light as a spider’s web. One 
would think one had nothing on, but that is just 
the beauty of it.”

Then the Emperor stood before the great mirror, 
and the cheats pretended to put on him each new 
garment ; while the Emperor turned round and 
round to examine himself

“ Oh, how well they look ! how capitally they 
fit 1 ” said all. “What a pattern 1 What colors!
That is a splendid dress ! ”

The chamberlains who were to carry the train 
stooped down with their hands to the floor, as if 
they were picking up the mantle; then theypre- 
tended to be holding up something in the air. They 
did not dare to let it be noticed that they saw noth-

The Emperor’s New Clothes» .. *So the Emperor went into procession under a
Many years ago there lived an Emperor who rich canopy, and everyone in the streets said : “How 

cared so enormously for new clothes that he spent incomparable are the Emperor’s new clothes ! No 
all his money upotf them, that he might be very fine. one would let it be perceived that he could see 
He had a coat tor every hour of the day ; and just nothing, for that would have shown that he was un
es they say of a king, “ He is in council,” one fit for his office, or was very stupid. No clothes of 
alwavs said of him, “ The Emperor is in the ward- the Emperor’s had ever had such a success as these. 
ro]t)e ‘Sf “ But he has nothing on," a little child cried out

One day two cheats arrived in the city. They at last. ....... . .„ ., ..
said they were weavers, and could weave the finest Just hear what„that innocent says ! said the
stuff anyone could Imagine. Not only 
were their colors and patterns uncom
monly beautiful, but the clothes made of 
the stuff possessed the wonderful quality 
that they became invisible to anyone 
who was unfit for the office he held, or 
was incorrigibly stupid.

“ Those would be capital clothes, 
thought the Emperor. “ If I 
I should be able to find out what men 
in my empire are not fit for the places 
they nave. I could distinguish the clever 
from the stupid. Yes, the stuff must be 
wovtfh for me directly I ”

And he gave the two cheats a great 
deal of money that they might begin 
their work at once.

They put up two looms, and pretended 
to be working ; but they had nothing at 
all on their looms. They at once de
manded the finest silk ana the costliest 
gold. This' they 
pockets, and worked ai 
till late into the night.

All the people in the city knew what 
peculiar power the stuff possessed, and 
all were anxious to see how bad or how 
stupid their neig

“ I will send my honest old minister
to see how the weaver’s are getting on," thought father ; and one whispered to another what the therefore peculiarly
the Emperor. “ He can judge best how the stuff child had said. “ But he has nothing on ! ” said the nessing for Christ, need to consider
looks, for he has sense, and no one understands whole people at length. That touched the Emperor, importance of seizing all opportunities tor desul-
his office better than he." for it seemed to him that they were right ; but he tory work.

So the good old minister went out into the hall thought within himself, “I must go through with “Each word we epeak has infinite effects,
where the two cheats sat working at the empty the procession.” And the chamberlains held on S^thisouroCchan^^hroughcternUy .
looms. tighter than ever, and carried the train which did Be earne8t, earnest, earnest !

“ Why,” thought he, opening his eyes very wide, not exist at all. H. C. A. Do what thou dost a< if the stake were Heaven
“ I cannot see anything at all !’’ But he did not say .... TX“;------------------- ~ „ And that thy last deed ere the judgment day ! ’
this. The cheats pointed to the empty loom, and I OUT LllOICC tor 11 Dollar. How well it would he if each in going through
asked him if he approved of the colors and the is anyone wanting a puppy ? the world were to remember what the old writer
nattera, but the poor old minister could see nothing, A j‘>lly <lo«.r ( roublcKomc pci ; said of life—that it consisted of two heaps, a large
ibr there was nothing to see. . for nÆ‘a™ f,mny-one of sorrow and a small one of happiness, and

“Can I indeed be so stupid ?” he thought. “Am Your < h<.ice fora dollar you'll get. whoever carried the very smallest atom from the
I not fit for my office ? No, it will never do for me one to the other did God a service: much more
to say that I could not see the stuff.” Thc'Vvhng^o flXàmimnau"1- those who are instrumental in any wav in leading

“Do you say nothing to it?’’ said one of the n makosKmc foci badly ' or helping one precious soul nearer to God.
weavers. 1 want them both sadly- If you think yourself unable or unworthy to

“Oh, it is charming—quite enchanting,” answered 'Twas only a joke, after all ! attempt any such high and important work, re-
the old minister. “ What a fine pattern, and what . member that the work is God’s, and that He is able
colors. Yes, I shall tell the Emperor that I am very ItOCipes. to fit you for it. If He inspired Bezaleel and
much pleased with it.” creamed codfish on toast. Aholiab with wisdom and understanding, filling

The Emperor soon sent again dispatching an- To one CUp shredded codfish add two of water, them with the Spirit of God so that they might be 
other honest statesman, to see how the^ weaving lloil brisklv twenty minutes, pour off water, add able to work in gold and jlver in carving of stone 
was going on. He fared just ike the first. He one And /half cups sweet milk, one teaspoonful and,of wood, for the building of the earthly taber- 
looked and looked, but, as the looms were empty, buttt,r half a «alt-spoonful of pepper, one beaten l/acl,“' n‘urh m.°» T K>ve wisdcmi to
of course he could see nothing. AHow this to simmer ten minutes. Serve on those who are trying to help in the building of the

“I am not stupid, he thought, “ it must be my rounds of toasted bread great spiritual temple.
good office, for which I am not fit. I must not let " ........ ......
it lie noticed.” \ nd so he praised the stuff which he 
did not see, and expressed his pleasure to the 
Emperor.

All th<‘ people in 
gorgeous stuff. At In 
with :i crowd of chosen ni"iu

5) buttered m
cloth, boil two hours or steam three. Be sure not 
to allow the water to cease boiling or it will no* be 
so light. Of course, the pudding is plunged into 
boiling water sufficient to cover it ; as it bmls away 
add boiling water from the kettle. These boiled 
puddings are very wholesome and nice, though a 
little troublesome to make.

CUSTARD sauce for the above.
milk brought to aJboil, 
i egjj^ and level ceasni

Pint of 
well-beaten 
moistened 
uls sugar.

and add to it one 
poonful cornstarch 

little cold milk), two teaspoon-Teddy’s Trials.
So many steps to be taken !

So many errands to run ! 
People are mighty mistaken 

Thinking a hoy has much fun.

shis noblest
& THE QUIET HOUR.

“ Run to the market," says mother.
“ Yon go so quickly," says she. 

Wish I was lame-yes, I’d ruther 
Hobble like Jimmie M'Crea.

Sister Sue hands me a letter,
“ Dear, you will mall It I know.” 

When els commences to flatter, 
Then I have just got to go.

“Desultory Work.”
“ When a philanthropist said pompously,

1 With your great gifts you ought 
To work for the great world, not spend yourself 
On common labors, like a common man/
I answered him : The world is In God’s hands. 
This part He gives to me, for which my past, 
Built up on loves Inherited, hath made 
Me fittest. Neither will He let me think 
Primeval, godlike work too low to need 
For its perfection manhood’s noblest powers 
And dee 
And If I

•• Dearest " and “ darling " and “ Teddy," 
Those are the words she will use ;

But If I’m not always ready.
Then shell begin to abuse.

So. you are mighty mistaken,
Thinking that fellows have fun,

If there are steps to be taken,
And lots of errands to run.

^est knowledge,^far beyond my gifts . . .
To go and do the thing that is afar,
I take the very strength out of my deed, 
Seeking the needy not for pure need’s sake.' ”

—MacDonald.
During the waiting season while God withholds 

active work from a man. He often gives little ser
vices to be done for Him, which may be called 
“desultory work”—work that may happen one day 
and not another, “here a little and tnere a little,’’ 
and which is often left undone just because it is 
desultory, and apparently so small in its results. 

Many have been turned from 
instrumentality 

religious book lent 
letter to a distant friend ; the sermon listened to at 

the entreaty of a companion; the tract 
found in a railway station ; the short, 
sudden, but heaven-heard and heaven- 
answered prayer; the timely word spoken 
by the wayside ; the striking anecdote 
treasured up and repeated ; the pointed 
text of Scripture that went into the heart, 
sharpened as a two-edged sword ;—who 
but God Himself can tell what such appar
ently trivial seeds as these may grow into?

evil ways through 
of such desultory work. Trie 

neighbor; the persuasive
the

to a

X '

t
wore those

'* A blessing such as this our hearts might reap, 
The freshness of the garden they might share. 

Through the long day an heavenly freshness keep, 
if, knowing how the day and the day’s glare 

Must beat upon them, we would largely steep 
And water them betimes with dews of Prayer."

This “watering betimes with dews of 
prayer” is a very important part of 
such desultory work, without which we 
need hardly expect it to prosper.

The very crumbs of work that fall 
from the Master’s hand — the fragments 
that remain from what He gives His 
strong ones, the corners of time snatched 
from the more secular work of every day, 
ought to be treasured by the Christian. 
They whose time is much at the disposal 
of others, or who are much in the habit 
of traveling from place to place, and 

fitted for a “wayside wit- 
deeply

put in their own 
at the empty looms

“YOUR CHOICE FOR A DOLLAR,"hbora were.

the

“ Our day for Him is long enough,
And when He giveth work to do 

The bruised reed is amply tough
To pierce the shield of error through.”

Let us take heed, then, to lie faithful in the 
smallest things, or how can we expect to “rule over 
ten cities?” Let us watch over the little cloud, 
from which, though no larger than a man’s hand, 
Treat showers of blessing may be poured down, 
.et us nurture the tiny seed which may spring up 

into the branching tree, for though our words and 
deeds may seem slight and powerless things, yet- 

“ The best men. doing their best.
Know, pvi adventure, least of what they do.
Men used fullest in the world are simply lined ;
The nail that holds the wood must pierce it first.
And he alone who wields the hammer secs 
The work tdvaneed by the earliest blow,"

SC A 1.1.Ol’ED PAR8N I PS.
Peel and boil until tender, mash (while hot) suffi

cient to make one pint, lient into this two table- 
Ihc town were talking of the spoonfuls of butter, two of cream, a beaten egg,

I he Emperor went to see it one heaping teaspoonful of salt a little pepper.
Butter a dish and put m a laver of crumbs, pour in 
a good layer of the tuirsmps, then a layer of 
crumbs, until the dish is full, using layer of ÿ 
crumbs last. Sprinkle a very little salt i id pepper ' 
over the last layer, add a tablespoonful each of 
melted butter, milk, and hot water, and brown 
rapidly in the oven.

“ Is il not splendid - i! the two old statesmen 
who had been t here helm Does not your Majesty 
remark tin pall i'ii an1 : In- colors ?” And they 
pointed to tin empty ln.nn u they thought the 
others could -oe . ip si nil

Whitt's I hi ug III tie
liing at all ’ This i let t ihl. .

Oh. d ;
' X : I: l ! :

“ 1 can see 
\ e I <! upid ? Am 1 

■ h et t y ! " lie 
• it ion,”

: i perov. OOt.HEN PfDDlNG.
One-quarter pound bread mimhs, one-quarter 

pound finely-chopped suet, one-quarter pound
IK fit to he 
said aloud. “It It.

11 perov:
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Our Library Table.
[I beg to inform book-lovers that the books 

viewed are all to be had in inexpensive form (paper 
covers), ranging from as low as ten cents, ana very 
few being beyond twenty-five cents.)

“Thb Laurel Bush.”

My Fourth may be found in a lot of old stuff:
Just look through a trash-room : I guess I've told enough.

G. E. K.
4-0) Salt Lake City.

(21 All-og-hen-y.
(3) Bal-tfm-ore.
(4) Was-hing-ton.
(5) St. Hy-ac-in-the.

5 Anemone. 6 Concatenation. 7—Homesick. 8—Chritdmas.
ft—(I) Khartoum.

(2) Soudan.
' (31 Omdurman.

(4) Havana.
(5) Cuba.
(6) Philippines.
(7) Anticosti.

' (8) China.
12—(1) Larch.

(21 Babo-1.
(3) M-ink.
(41 Male.
(5) M-ask.
(6) Lady.
(7) M-alice.

re-
3—Half Square.

1, to take.
2, science of morals.
3, to reprove.
4, a kind of duck (abbr.l.

5, frozen water.
6, a farrier.
7, a vowel.1

-LM. N.** A Noble IaIFK h
“Nothing New and Other Stories." Miss Mu- , , ,
lock.—Miss Mulock is so well known through her' g aü^nLlM^h^,"'
celebrated novel “John Halifax” that any book I a sound
bearing her name may be taken for granted as 4, studies
^SgL^Work wWkh 1s7refrahtogh contrlsHîo flnaîs^^SSî^îKd M?3S£il* ft“"°U8 7”'

a^o^s^e oTLr^ïs ifSS £ ,

widely known. “ The Laurel Bush - is an old-fash- » °f 016 seas"
ioned love story—full of truth and pathos. It tells 3- -a-a~. a progressive country,
of the misunderstanding and long separation of f- -, k-a «, where a notable battle was fought.
two faithful hearts through the merest chance. & P-//i'cU f il?
The whole story is so natural, the characters so 7. -o—o-v-i-u-. a very nice flower,
exactly what one may meet any day, that it only *■ -o-8-. a small animal,
serves to show how true it is that romance often 6—Anagram.
accompanies the most ordinary surroundings. To n2 PARENT SEVERE, if I met on the street,teU the end of this “ old sweet story ” woufë be a B^cV^gto ^^W^oreum!
pity, so I leave its reader? to enjoy it to the full. And raise me up almost to heaven.

“ A Noble Life ” is that of a helpless cripple (an 
English earl), doomed from infancy to a life of 
inaction, but possessed of a heart of gold, which 
lifts him above all earthly ailment His 
manservant, in whose arms he almost lives, is a 
splendid type of devotion, and the love between the 
frail young earl and the big, tender-hearted Scotch
man is most beautifully depicted. The “ Noble 
Life ” is described from childhood to manhood, and 
is a grand illustration of how much benefit and 
happiness can be dispensed by even those who are 
amongst the “sore affleted” of this earth, and of 
how a high and lovely nature can completely rise 
above self.

In “ Nothing New and Other Stories ” we have a 
collection of short tales which are little gems. The 
character of Jean Douglas in the first story is finely 
drawn, and one feels the better for reading about 
her. We cannot help, too, feeling in sympathy 
with her handsome young lover, although he did 
make a mistake.

“The Queen.” Mrs. Oliphant.—Those of 
beloved sovereign’s loyal subjects who would know 
of her everyday life up to a few years ago should 
read this book. It shows to us the true woman, 
and seems to bring us into closer communion with 
our noble and Christian Queen. The book was 
written by special sanction, and every opportunity 
afforded to the talented authoress tor truthfully 
depicting the daily life of Her Majesty. One reads 
so frequently the most absurd accounts of Royalty’s 
doings, written by those who really have 
thentic source of information, that a book like this 
should be widely appreciated.

“Driven Back to Eden.” E. P. Roe.—This 
author (only lately dead) has an enviable and wide
spread reputation as a writer of pure novels that 
can be put into the hands of our youths and maid
ens. The story mentioned is hardly to be called a 
novel in the usually accepted sense. It is a plain 
account of how a small-salaried clerk in New York 
City is struggling to keep his wife and family in 
even bare necessaries. They live in a cheap flat, 
the children have no playground save the street, 
and the anxious parents see evil looming in the 
future. The father at last resolves to break a wav 
from such associations, resigns his situation, col
lects all his little savings, ana boldly strikes out for 
a different life on a country farm. At first things 
look very black, for his experience is chiefly from 
books and what little information he could pick up,

them all.

4—Double Acrostic. 10— A river.
11— r ace

mar 
n 1

6, an Australian bird.
7, to want.
8, a period of time.
9, reddish color.

8
« 8 

• re 
rite

n

ral. 13- Shamrock. 
Onion Lily. 
Cactus. 
Lavender. 
Tea Rose.

Barclav Green.
14—Punishment 

Chastisement.
15—Entertainment.

»

Solvers to January 5th Pu as les.
•; Ena.” “Dick"‘“Any ’Awkins,” Geo. Laweon, F. J.O. 

Uxzio Conner, B. V. C., Constance Wilson, Una Shepherd, J. 
McLean, M. N„ Jessie and Peter Hyde, G. K. Kinsman, H. C. 
Q., “ Dickens."

Answers to January 20th Punies.
1— Whale, perch, shark, carp, oyster, baas, sword, saw, 

pike, sucker, devil, flying, pllaoo, oat, cookie, sole, whiting, 
sun, mussel, herring (her Any,

2- Eagle, bluqjay, vulture, thrush, barn-owl, canary.
between friends, I understand your overbearing 

'hsppsiUon ; a man oven with the world is above contempt, 
whilst the ambitious are beneath ridicule.

“’Arry ’Awkins."

2 Tak° l'- from son^ethlly hotandjoave something cold.
3. Take two thousand from a woman and leave a girl’s 

name ; then take five hundred more and leave t wo articles.
4. Take one thousand and six from a noted king and leave 

an article.
5. Take one letter from a religious band and leave demons.

H. C. G.

7—Odd Subtraction. ■>>

faithful

8—Anagram.
He said, as about to start on a tour,

I hope you will not my heart from you spurn.” 
ft—Square.

1, sad ; 2, enclose ; 3, steep slopes ; 4, 
quis ; 5, to eagerly desire ; 6, to decrease.

under"sfs'under*L L*over^9|.* ~ -nder lover. (B L

7—t h i a
honor 
I n 1 a i d
s o a p n u t

rinse 
due

“Dick." 8—D r a e o 
rover 
a v a r •
o e r r a
o r « a 1

an old form of mar

1ft—Charade.
Here’s a man we’re ONE to mind.

He served his country well and truly ;
By passion never rendered blind, 

ms temper never grew unruly.
’Mong all our modern men of worth 

Grand TOTAL’S foremost, upright, true ;
His fame extends throughout the earth—

He needs no monumental TWO.
11—Numerical Enigma.

1, 4, 5, 6, is a way.
12, 13,14,10, 5, 15,17,11. is a poisonous oil.
2, 4, 3, 7, Is a rodent animal.
9, 16, denotes surprise.
8, 2. 10, 17, 15,14, Is the science of sound.
2, 7, 16, 3, 5, is one of a suit of playing 
Whole is a noted English novel. J

12-TRAN8POMTION.
At school one day, when all was fun.
In there came old Uncle ONE.
He said he was glad to see us play 
So long as we didn’t get TWO in our way.
Some children screamed THREE while in their play • 
This vexed old ONE, and he did say :

“ Boys, you're Christians, no doubt.
But I think it THREE to so TWO shout."
This vexed little Dick, and up he shot 

. And said, “ Old ONE, have you forgot 
That you may ever be gone from me 
If you think that I FIVE THREE.
Our teacher is a very strict man,
Yet he tries to teach us all he can,
And if wo ‘cut up’ any more 
He'll mark us by a common FOUR,
And whip us, man alive!
Now, do you think that we TWO or 
THREE, FIVE.”

Z
t

11 Separated, desperate.
12—w e a 1 d 

o ni b a y 
abate 
later

10-Sage.our
13-Shakeapeare.

14—(I) Dan, den, din, don, dun.
(2) Mess, mess, miss, moss, muse.
(3) Mate, mete, mite, mote, mute. 

TorôntoKl°ndlke’ Klncerd,ne‘ Kamloops, Connecticut, Regina,

16—Manchester, Kidderminster, Macclesfield.

Solvers to January 90th Puzzles.

dyers
cards.
Essie Hyde.

no au-

m. iT/Æî^iÿs^sÆ’wiis'sssi: àte;man, H. b. O., Mrs, A. Bruce, “ Bos.” ' Kmi'

Cousinly Chat.
" Tplodo." -Do not leave us on that account M. N. la. too 

so you have company.
“Dickens.”—I have Informed Uncle Tom of your apology, 

and now let s forget all about that aifelr.
H. Ç. G.—You naughty child <f) You detwt anagrams and 

so you Intend to Inflict them on others. Well/do. I think you 
are good at thorn. '

Berta.- The prise Is for the whole quarter. Send 
than one, so I may choose the best

“ Ogma."—You forgot to send the answer to your rebus. I 
lad you intend to stay with us.

—•A. A.—You are quite right I am “oousln" to all the contributors, you know.
” Ena "-W111 you please sign name as well as nom-de- 

- », I will not publish It if you do not wish. Your answer 
1. a sudden blow ; 2, a Japanese city ; 3, an animal ; 4, away 10 No- 10. while not the one Intended by the author was ouito 

from home ; 5, a kind of fruit on some trees. a good substitute, and I had a quiet laugh over it
F. L Harthkm, Oriel. , Constance. - Square words should read exactly the same 

down and across. It is not nocessary to write ae much of the 
My first is necessary, but dangerous, strong and useful ■ *•* >’<»■ did In No. I, Jan. 5th Issue. The words as they

when caged can be controlled, but is fierce when free. My «Pls’ar In I he answer In t his Issue are sufficient,
second is an Insect like a bear and like a hoc, and the total Arry Awkins. —If that book Was for punctuality alone

and appear like sparks on a dark night in summer. M. A. A you would fare well
U na. -1 meant the prise offered In Jan. 5th to be open to 

solvers as well as eon tribu tore of original pussies
Lizzie Conner. _ I have your name and credit for every 

number, so the fact of your name not appearing is l.nm.i.ruf 
Someone sent me several correct answers to Jan. 90th pussies but did not sign any name. Who was It f V

“Dick."—We have rfot heard from Fair Brother for years, 
nor Lily Day. cither. By-the-by. do not build any more 
’ houses. They take up too much space, Hhort nuzzles are 

preferable. 1
Barclay.-Your puzzle was too long, so I only'used part

«

more

am“ Dickens."
IS—Double Acrostic.

A famous man my primais show.
By finals in what class he is reckoned, you know. plume f

14—Charade.but a brave and trustful spirit animates 
The parents wisely give occupation to the very 
youngest child, thus creating an equal interest in 
work. Their everyday life is told in a simple 
fascinating way. 'the father makes a point of ex
plaining all he knows himself to his children, re
garding them as co-workers, and the story is thus 
made full of useful information, tiesides being most 
interesting as a story alone. Young people should 
especially read this little book, although it can lie 
thoroughly enjoyed by people of any age.

15- Hkhuh.
'A

/ 5 me 6 for T.

V-Felix.
f

Puzzles.
[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 
n months of April, July and October : For answers to 

puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, |1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, 
75c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00 : 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not he copied 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swers — the number of puzzle and date of issue Is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“ Printer's Copy " in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
Ont.]

of It.’’ Barney." " Box " and ” Him pic Hlmon."—Your work name In too late 
for this issue. Glad to hear from you, though. Ada A.16—Charade.

There are so many cousins who contribute to the Corner 
And it's al ways growing ami always gel ting stronger • ’
To win a prize is quite an honor 
Whoe'er succeeds, should thank the donor.

wit
A Midnight Visitor.

Alexander Williamson went cosily to tied,
And on the pillow, soft and white, lie laid hi* weary head •
But at the very moment that his heavy eyelids fell, *
A certain something happened which Is terrible to teU.
And lie was filled with wonderment that made him cold and 

mute,

But what a romp/efr in the Farmer’s Advocate 
U hen the January number the winners names did state • 
Twas not because “ Toledo ' at second place did tarry. 
Nor because the very first prize came to our cousin "'a rry."
Hut it was because this Arry wa* the old-time Henry Reeve. 
\\ ho in bygone days ttreond puzzling much honor did achieve 
He ha* come from old Kent road to do hi* very best 
He now ha* tried a quarter, and of cour*e he ntood the test.

lAint “ chocolate " he will primal, it i* very wholesome, 
Perhap* on “ milk-weed ” too. it denend* upon hi* “ income/* 
A “ punishment, a “ cha*ti*ement ’ give him, no, not three 
For we re very glad to *ee him coming back ho cunningly.

" D UK."

“Your conscience Is upbraiding you. I'm happy to believe 
For all the things you’ve done to me In such a eareleee wav 
Arc quite enough to fill the heart with horror and diamav 
The first three «lavs you knew me you were careful a* could he , 
V on kept me nicely dusted, and you didn't *pill your tea. *
!» :?’i ï™ ■*
' 0,1 V< neatKed '"y troUM«,r-»*ooketj* until no one thinks them
You tore a button off my coat and loot It in the street • *
' ou scrambled up a bramble bank to catch a bumblebee 
And In your very shocking haste you tore a trouser-knee’ " 
Then, coining close beside the bed, it shook a wristband inw • 
"Now Alexander Williamson,’Us well that you should kMw 
1 hut though I do not often come to vlnit rou In wrath *
I iron t submit to every shame you heap upon the cloth 
} our roughness and your tyranny shall bear an awful fruit •
v,:.i7
rimt Alexander V\ llllamson—he covered up his head

1
!

1—“Hidden Girls."
Six little maids are hiding here— 
One in each line, a pretty dear.1

Answers to January 5th Puzzles.
1-Merry Christmas. Happy New Year.

3 -C arnclcopar I) 
lUlj

romali < ’ 
ansae K 

L eporin K 
K qui vo- alio V 
S angiilfvrou S

Here is a belt that you may wear 
To run a race at the county fair. 
Remember that as you run along 
A cowboy’s shout or a tramp’s song 
Could frighten a daisy racer like you— 
I will not and cannot believe to be tme. 

2—Square.
My First is what you have to i«iy 
When you send the hired man away ;
My Second a precious metal is.
And a very useful mineral tis ;
You’d pass my Third many times in a day,
In walking through fields or along the high
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EXECUTORS’ SALE
(F. W. Stone Estate Fans),

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 4th, 1899.

AUCTION SALE AhlXANDIM &. Cos

tifoiLO-FAMPD Horse Medicine Chest■ ■■ ■

— OP — ff

Jerseys, Cotswolds, Berkshires ft»!»* ICONIC

The remaining farm# of the F. W. Stone Estate, 
Guelph, will be olfered for sale by Public Auction, at 
the front door of the City Hall, Guelph, at 12 o’clock 
noon. The farms consist of the Moreton Lodge Farm 
of 200 acres, adjoining the Ontario Agricultural 
College, with fine large stone stables, stone dwelling 
house, two large barns, and good outbuildings. The 
Guelph Electric Railway line runs within 
minutes' walk from the house. Thirty-three acres of 
land on the opposite side of the road from this farm, 
and in the Ontario Agricultural block. And the 
Plains Farm of about 247 acres situate at Arkell 
village, where there is a station on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway,-from which Guelph could be reached 
in ten minutes, and having on it a house and large 
barn with stabling accommodation for a large number 
of cattle. These farms are in excellent condition, a 
very large herd of cattle having been kepi 
for many years. Teens-Ten percent, cash 
of half of the purchase money within thirty days ; 
remainder on mortgage as may be arranged, 

r. W. STONE ESTATE.
QUELPH.30NTAHIO.

eusn»
i«*<

GarrosAT SNEL6R0VE, ONTARIO, MARCH 13th, 1899
(ESTATE OF THE LATE J. G. SNELL).

three

fl 1TTI C One registered Jersey Bull (yearling), grandson of a 20-pound cow ; Six registered Jersey 
UH I I LL"Cows ; Five Grade Jersey Cows ; Two Grade JeroeyHeifers.

O U C F D Four registered Cotswold Ewes ; Ten registered Ewe Lambs ; Five 
U 11 L LI " “registered Yearling Rams.
One imported sow, Premier Belle, aged ; One yearling Sow, by Victor XII. (will make show 
sow); Two Boars out of imported Premier Belle, sired by Imp. Hiawatha, four months ; 
One registered Boar, ten months; One registered Sow, yearling; One registered Sow, eight 
months ; One registered Boar,. eight months ; Two registered Boars, ten months ; One

SWINE-- ALEXANCER & CO.,t on them 
; balance BIRMINGHAM. ENG..

AND 208 GRAHAM AVE.,

WINNIPEG,
Testimonials from all parts of the world 

mailed on application.

registered sow under one year.
FIVE HORSES and FOUR COLTS. All Farm Implements, Grain, etc., will be sold at the same time. 

TERMS : _ Seven" months credit on approved notes.

J. G. SNELL ESTATE.
SNELGROVE. ONT.

Railway Stations : Snelgrove, C. P. R., two miles ; Brampton, C. P. R. and G. T. R., four miles.

MAN.JOHNISMITH.
Auctioneer, QRAMPTON.

om

NICHOLSONS, -m-om

J. A. S. MACMILLANs
OF SYLVAN. ONT..

Will offer for Silo, by Public Auction,
at their farm, on

The Eighth (8) of March, 18®»,

Valley Home Herd »,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

-------IMPORTER OP-------OP TIIK

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
30 Head of Shorthorns, STALLIONS:

On Wednesday, March 22nd, 1899, at onr farm one mile from 
Meadow vale Station, C. P. R.

Z~XUR entire herd of Shorthorns, consisting of 30 head, comprising such well-known Scotch families as 
U Nonpareils, Minas, Jilt*. Cecilia*, Bessie*, and Duchesses of Oluster. Sired by the 

best imported Cruickshank and Campbell bulls. Among the lot are some very fine show animals, 
bred from imported stock, as well as cows that are very heavy milkers. The young things are a choice 
lot, sired by such imported bulls as British Statesman, Comet, Golden Crown, and Grand 
Sweep. In all ten bulls will be offered, also the imported bull, British Statesman, a first-class show 
bull, bred from one of the best milking strains in Scotland. See Catalogue, which will be sent on appli
cation. All will be sold without reserve, as Mr. Pearson is giving up farming.

JOHN SMITH. M. P. P.,
a. Auctioneer, BRAMPTON.

Has a few choice ones for sale. Also Pure bred
20 females and 10 balls. Our herd has produced more 
prisewiuneni during the last 12 years, at the leading 
shows In Canada, than any herd In the Dominion. The 
present offering is a far representation of the herd.

TBRM8 : 12 months credit on approved paper.
Teams will meet trains 

evening before and 
morning of sale.

CATALOOUIS RIÎADY 1ST FSSRUABr.

i

Location, 5 miles south
west of Parkhlll Sta
tion, O. T. R.

-om 8. U. PEARSON & SON.
Meadowvale, Ont.R. & S. NICHOLSON, Sylvan, Ont,

C»p4» T. B. ROBSON, Ilderton, Auctioneer.

rye grass seed Meadow Lawn
THE INTRODUCER IIA8 ^ a a 

A SUPPLY OF

Western Rye Grass
SEED

for sale. Price, $8 per 
100 lbs. ; In lots less than 
100 It».. 7c. per lb., F.O.
B., Virden. Also prom
ising Shorthorn hull fit 
for spring service. Write

SHROPSHIRE SHEER,“PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARM,”
Rams and Ewes, from the most fashionable imported 

blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars,STOCK FARM.- . jfl

Apply : Box 483, Brandon, Manitoba.Clydesdale Horses, 
Shorthorn Cattle. THE GOLD STANDARD HERD*

i—fciIhfc», f.
91KENNETH MclVER, The most fashionably bred stud of Clydesdale Horses 

and herd of Shorthorn Cattle in America. Prices 
reasonable. (Quality assured.

$ k Virden, Man. r.;-m

Bulle at head of herd: Judge =23419= and 
Imp. Jubilee «28858=.

Shorthorn and Ayrshire cattle, Shropshire sheep, 
Yorkshire and Berkshire swine.

]Bulls '« N.-W.T. N. P. CLARK,
ST. CLOUD. MINN.-m

Orders Booked for Spring Pigs.
Herkahlres, by the great boar, King Clere, and 

out of such sows us Harmony ami Gold Drop. York
shire», by the sweeywtakes hoar, Yorkshire Bill, and 
out of such sows as Stamina, Jubilee Queen, and 
Markham Maid.
THOS. GREKNWAY,

Proprietor.

Of registered BERKSHIRKS are still to the front. 
I have a number of fine sows bred for early litters to 
my two stock boars. “ Fitz Lee” and “General 
Booth,” and expect a lot of fine early pigs. Sows to 
farrow every month. Am now booking orders for 
spring pigs ; unrelated pairs supplied. Correspond
ence solicited. Address,

FOR SALE :
RRANGKMENTS have been made by the Pure

bred Cattle Breeders’ Association whereby p 
bred bulls will lie shipped from Manitoba to 

the Territories under arrangement with the Terri
torial Government. Puchaser will only have to pay 
$5 freight per head. Aj>ply to Department of Agri
culture, Regina, for conditions, etc. The first, ear will 
likely leave in April. Animals carefully looked after 
in transit.. .

A 2 Pure Suffolk Punch
Stallions, 3 years old, 

and 1 Yorkshire Coach 
Stallion, 5 years old,

also Hereford Cattle.
Correspondence solicited.

dû
JA8. YULK, 

Manager, Crystal City. J. A. McGILL, Neepawa, Man.-m

d. E. SMITH BERKSHIRES ANDMOSSOM BOYD CO 
Big Island Farm, BOBCAYGEON, ONT.

Young bqlls and heifers of good breeding, and 
excellent young pigs, now for sale. Write or call.

R. L. LANG, OAK LAKE, MAN.
“ Spruce Bank Farm.”

•3

,55-
r ’

GEO. H. GREIG,
WINNIPEG, MAN.8$,0

HEREFORDS« Secretary Pu re-bred Cattle Breeders' Association.
Z YORKSHIRES.12 YOUNG BULLS I keep only the best. For stock 

of all ages write or call. . . .1: A few Improved Large 
Yorkshires for sale. 

Write to
of Missie, Mina, Rosebud, St rut Italian, Wimple, and 
other choice Scotch hreettyig. Also, females at 
moderate prices.

“ Ridgewood 
Stock Farm,” 
SOURIS, MAN.

WM, SHARMAN »■i ilEÉinHI

-lv ■ JAMES BRAY,W. S. LISTER,
Uongburn, Man.MIimiÆCIH KCII. MAN. 

March mont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man. HOPE FARM,_o

J. C. & A. W. FLEMING.ST. .1 KAN BAPTISTE, MAN.—HAS ON HAND FOR SALE— ELMWOOD STOCK FARM Rosebank Stock Farm, Pilot Mound, Man.,
Breeders of Poland-China pigs and Cotswold sheep of 
choice quality, offer select seed potatoes of eighty 
varieties. Write for catalogue.

Headquarters forCLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES. 
SHORTHORN CATTLE-BULLS and HEIFERS. SHORTHORNS. Galloway Cattle.I have now on hand and for sale 

young stock of both sexes. No 
better bred cattle in the country, 
and they areas good as their breed
ing. All got by imjmrted Scotch 
sires. All correspondence cheer- 

* fully answered.
H. O. AYKARST, Mlddteehureh, Man.

All registered. Prices right. Come and 
see them. No reserves. LEICESTERS!At!;"v T. M. CAMPBELL,J. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon.

FOREST HOME FARM.
MANAGER. Young Hams and Ewes for sale. Write or rail on

A. 1>. GAMLEY,
BRANDON. MANITOBA.Jersey BullSHORTHORNS, 

BKRKSHIRKN, 
YORKSHIRES, 

and H. P. ROCKS.
\ at present, seven 
hulls, broad-backed 

m tv, that should do 
11 users good. Six 

Berkshire sows 
J » <•«•<!. Five York- 

tit for service. 
\ \ good cock-

Box 193.
D. FRASER & SONS,

has still left for sale 
a few choice Golden 

Rocks, Leghorns,
Fort Rouge Poultry Yards...FOR SALE...EMERSON, MAN..

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, ami Pure
bred Poland-Chlna Pig* a specialty. Young

No. 50292. Two yeai-s old in February. 
Solid color ; black tongue and switch. 
Took first prize as calf in Winniyieg.

Wvamlottes, Langshans, Plymouth 
Brahmas, Pekin Ducks, Bronze Tuskeys, Toulouse 

1 (Jeese, (James, Fancy Pigeons, and Belgian Hares. 
Write for circular and price list. Fort Rouge 
Poultry Yards, WINNIPEG, MAN.

stock for sale. H. R. KEYES. MIDWAY, MAN.SIX-SHORTHORN BULLS-SIX
!HAN F six for sale, from 9 to 14 month-» old. 

Write for prices, etc.1 OU CAN’T
DO WITHOUT IT!YYoung sow - m pi

erels left.
I

A. ( v ni lui in. . have a number of fine sable pups for sole, by Merlin, 
out of Fanny (J. Tin \ arc full brothers of Belhelvit ; 
Dina, winner of two first- and special at Winnipeg in : 
1S9S. Price, $10. Also I «i\ Terrier pups from in\ 
prizes inning stovk, $10 each. Certificate of registra 
t ion with each.

IGEORGE RANKIN. HamIOTA. Man.
UttrniHii. <’. r. R. 

Roland, N •
l‘<nt . t:< > \ . M AN.

IF YOV WANT FURNITURE IT 18 
ILF.D FRF.K Ol'R BIG CATALOGUE, CONTAINING 
KR THREE MVNDRKD ILLVSTRATIONS.

for herefords rSHORTHORNS. - l
l ALL OX OR WRITE TO Scott Furniture Co.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

M- W. .1. l.niSDKN, lltiiiliin. Man :\arviiig in ago . •> ■ « 
Nona i figures, tu ma J. K. MAltlMÆS, ; I K WIDE-AWAKE HOUSE,PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.i. j » pi RA1’ (Pipestone bnuivh <\ P. R.). MA N.K. Mi l I NN i > M«
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FOR SALE
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-DRED

• • •

ClydesdaleStallions
Free On ti Fur Ytan Oil Also

SEVERAL FILLIES,THREE
YEAR
OLD

All registered and warranted 
d. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Tkorecliffi Stock Fire, TORONTO.

soun

DO YOU WANT TO BUY

CLYDESDALE
Stillloi, Brood Mari, 

or Filly ?as
If so, It will be to your In
terest to correspond with 

b us. We here them of All 
Leges end of the best breed- 
Ring strains. In the peril- 
[•frees win be found the 
r names of such dree as 

Grandeur, Mecgroghr, 
Macpherann, Damley, and Good Hope.

I. DEVITT A SON». Freeman f.o.
Farm quarter mile from Burlington Station, O. T. R. ; 

nine miles from Hamilton, O. P. K. -cm

'à

^LYDESDALES, 

HACKNEYS, 
COACH HORSES.

UANieVILUE.
WISCONEIN,I

«mas a sm-skoid xslsctiox or seen 
Basa» at reives to soit me nues.

His Clydesdales are an extra choke lot, poemeeing 
great substance and weight, with excellent quality, 
and of the meet fashionable breeding. Call and 
select early, If you want a Toronto prlaesrlnner.

Coach STALLION 
For Soli, ’id King FtlifiiM.

sure : is en Al stock horse. HeSound, gentle, and 
la half-brother to Prince* Royal, the silver medal 
mare et Toronto this year, and grandstre of Prince 
George, winner of the silver medal for tbs beet stal
lion, any age, etToronto this year. Will he sold cheep.

w. C. BROWN, MEADOWVALE, ONT.
Meedowvale Station, 0. P. B.

THOROUGHBRED STALLION,
“ Monotony," to CkiifR HaaMs.

The Thoroughbred »a<ldl« and carriage home sire, 
Monotony, sired by Monticello, is for eale. He etaade 
16* baud», weigh» 1,390 pound», Is a tnndel of beauty, 
with g-*«l action, and is bred " In the purple." Far 
extended pedigree, price, etc., write hie owner—

F. J. 6ALLAN0U6H, V. $., TfconMN, OH. !'

Three Imported

CLYDESDALE 8TALLION8.
<*«• » winner at the Royal Northern Show,
1888. For particulars, address -cm

UKOROK ISAAC, HOWMANTO*. ONT.
Cobuurg Station, O. T. R.

CLYDESDALES, AYRSNIDES *f P0ÜLYRY.
We are now offering a limited number of Imnoeted 

•tall Iona end meres, end booking order» fcr y~™r 
Ayrahires front our show cows. Shetland nonlee end 
fancy poultry. R. Neaa A Sons, HowL-k, Que,

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR Sale

“ïïlKTt.» I "•.VKÏK'KS"-
For Sail

weighing over l,7(i) lbs. For particular», 
Samuel McArthur, Ore Station.

I year» old, 
Add real—

FOR 
SALE- Three Choice Yeung BULLS,

lied and roans. Imported Prime Minister 
head* my herd. -oui

MltiHriKLD, ONT.J- M. UAROMOUBR,

Bronze Gobblers! The most effective and highly- 
cencentrated spray in the market.
Has successfully coped with the 
dreaded San José Scale, and 
readily destroys all orchard and 
garden pests, such as grubs, 
worms, brown - rot, curled-leaf, 
pear blight, apple scab, and all 
forms of animal lile or fungi.
Persiatic Plant Spray has been 
tried and proved by leading nur
serymen and farmers all over 
Canada. It does its work thor
oughly and effectively, and gives 
unqualified satisfaction. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, 
write us direct. We invite 
correspondence.

THE PICKHARDT-AENFAEW CO.. LIMITED. STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

'(
From 40-pound tom and 24-pound hens. Toulouse 

Ganders, Plymouth Rock Cockerels, Pekin Duels. 
The best and acclimatised. Free circulars.

MAW’S POULTRY FARM.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Persiatic
BMCEjWlEB--‘“
my prizewinning stoqk,r; Also excellent young birds 
from well-tried varieties. Write

CHARLES MIDWINTER,
Louise Bridge P. O., - Winnipeg, Man. San Jose

NO. 1. ONLY $15.00.

Victor Safes Scale.
Are ICTORS in- 

! deed never having 
I failed to preserve 
I their contenta yet. 
I Over 3,000 tested. 
I None better.

I Farmers’ 
Fireproof 
Safe,

with combination 
I lock, only $15.00. 
I Call and see them, or 
I write for dimensions, 
I etc. Mail orders a 
w specialty.

pipI L ; |

■Baa
•;| f «$

itH

<

f
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- KARL K. ALBERT,
407 Main street,

LOOK MS OYER.RDVAL DUCHESS.

STIU YORKSHIRE HOGS.
LARGE. LENGTHY. ENGLISH TYPE.

Winnipeg, Man.

Bargains boar, “ LOOK MB OVER " 9EOS. Alro 
nglanri in 1886, and several choice young sow. 
single or in pairs, not akin. We ship to order,

Among them being the undefeated prizewinning 
Royal Duchess, a first prize sow at the Royal Show of E 
bred to Look Me Over ; also, young stock of both sexes, 
prepay express charges. Guarantee stock as described.IN

D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE P. O., ONTARIO. ,-om

Farm Lands. W. C. Edwards
IMPROVED and unimproved, in choicest 
* districts, at lowest prices. Close to best 

markets, many adjacent to Winnipeg. 
Some at less than oost of improvements. Buy 
now before the advance in prices takes place.

1 AND COMPANY.
IMPORTERS AMD BREEDER»

%

lianrentlan J Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ontabio.North Nation mills, P. Q.

Shropshire and
Scotch Shorthorns.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, "

See me or write for List.

William Harvey.
The imported Mireie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 

head of herd, amiiteri by British Knight. Special 
bargain» in young bulle, young oows and heifers of 
the lient of breeding.

JOS. W. HARNETT,
Manager

excellent aged herd of Ayrshire* is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Liegar Pogis of St. Anne's 
head's the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

Our210 PORTAGE AYE..COR. MAIN ST.

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

A. E. SCHRYER, Manager.
We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. making connections 

with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines.Notable Farm i Sale 7-1-y

The property of CapL Milloy (known as 
“Oak Park Stock Farm”), consisting of 
550 acres, in the County of Brant, two 
miles from Paris and four miles from the 
City of Brantford. This is admitted to be 

best Stock and Grain farms 
is in a very high state of 

fenced through-

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE

SHORTHORN BULLS8 RICH-CLASS YOUNGone of the ve 
in Canada. n IMPORTEDcultivation, and splendidly 
out. On it is a most exoellient

OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,LARGE STONE MANSION
TOOSTH1R WITH A FBW CORRESPONDENCE 

OR A PERSONAL 
VISIT SOLICITED.

CATALOGUES ON 
APPLICATION.

Beautifully furnished, and fitted up with all 
modern improvements : bath room (hot and 
cold water), and heated throughout by hot- 
water system. A very large nbw barn, with

HOME-BRED BULLS
AND A MVMBKNt OF

COWS and HEIFERSMAGNIFICENT STONE STABLING BOTH IMPORTED AND 
IIO^B-BRKD.Fitted up in the latest improved style, with 

all latest conveniences. Abundance of pure 
spring water, forced throughout the build
ings by hydraulic ram.
This grand property is situated in the garden 
of Canada, on the Grand River. The soil is 
a rich clay loam. Inspection of farm and 
buildings is cordially solicited. For further 
description and illustration, see Christmas 
number, 1898, page 599. For terms, apply to

H. CARGILL & SON.,
CARGILL. ONTARIO.

Cargill Station and I’ost Office on G. T. R„ within half mile of barns.

MESSRS. HOSKIN, OGDEN & HOSKIN
(Solicitors for the proprietor),

Toronto Street, Toronto.

1 Dentonia Den,onia Uersey Herd
Park 
Farm

s>
SAVE MONEY AND BE WISE Winners of the herd prize at both the Toronto 

and IxiihIoii fair* last fall, also some thirty 
other prizes. The herd comprise* fourteen k 
head of imisirted cattle, many of them win y 

Liable prizes on the Inland ; also 
arefully eele ted from

►
We are offering a Ceylon 

and Indian Blend tea at 35c. 
This tea is honest value for 
50c. Before buy ing 
for free sample, and 
you have tried it you will 

no other. To introduire 
this tea I will prepay freight 
on all orders over 10-lb. lots.

J. E. ACTON*
Tea Merchant, WL\n/pEXJ.

nem of va
thirty animals < 

the lient Canadian herd*. Heifer and Bull 
Calves, also good Cows, always on sale.

jfù

of

W
m v

■ Dentonia Poultry Yards
Handsome White Leghorn Cockerel* (from 
Wyckoff eggs), also Brown foghorn Os kerel* 
for wale. \1 EAST TORONTO

(Coleman P.O. )
W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

DuriTnç i Mietesl i™1»'mU I UO i Reasonable Prices.
Dentonia Trout Ponds

“ Kyed " ........ Kgg*. al- • arling and two-
year-old Br«*>k Trout for --aie. Market tnmt 
supplied in M.-awon.When you pay a visit to Winnipeg, call at 

our Studio, comer of Main street and 
I'acifie avenue, and we will guarantee to 
give you a first-class likeness.

k
Addree», DENTONIA PARK FARM. Coleman, Ont.. Canada. f

y V ■<? w syt
H. WELFOKD, Photographer.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.February 20, 1899
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98 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1808

W. D. FLATT.
MMtlTM P. 0. mitoheu’s j^nti-Lump Jaw\

Horse Owners! UseOFFICE, GOXBAXJX.TS V

mgr'Caustic
flCL,, Balsam

ttdkbMif niMUnCm

3 Is » positive and guaranteed cure for that obstinate disease

l^ump Jaw.
Hundreds of cures were made last year, and we have yet to hear of a single case where it has failed

to do what we claim for it

I

Removes all Bunches ori^^ec8ral
Every bottle sold is warr»oted to give satisfaction
^^^jh^^“w,btSf2îîæïïa«s
for lia osa. Send tor oeacrtptive dreulara. 
EH! LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS ML. TORONTO. CAN

ever used. Taken
mud or severe mu<hi,

No cure, No pay!
We mean exactly what we say. There are no “ifs" and “buts” about it. Our firm’s name and good 
reputation are far too precious an asset for us to risk it by going hack on our guarantee. We do 
not ask you to take any chances in purchasing Mitchell's Anti-Lump Jaw. Our guarantee of 
“No cure, your money back,” stands back of every bottle sold.

OFFERS FOR SALE

TEN CHOICE SH08TMRN BULLS
We absolutely guarantee to cure

ALL CASES.

Maple Lodge Stock Farmfrom seven to twelve months,

FIFTEEN COWS AND HEIFERS, SHORTHORNS.-- Imported Knuckle Duster, 
and the great sire and show bull, Abbotts ford, in 
service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
lot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for 
sale also.

served by Imported bull, Bolden Fame 
—89066—: also, a few rows with calves 
at foot. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. If notified.

A. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE F. O.. ONT.Price, #3.00 SENT POST-PAID TO 

ANY ADDRESS.
■om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON 8 Shorthorn Bulls 8
Reds and roans, by 8L 
Louis (a Morton - bred 
bull), and from our best 
cows reserved from sale.
Also a few females of all 
ages.

FITZGERALD 
BROTHERS.,

Mt. 8t. Louis. Ont.

Endorsed by Canada's chief cattle exporters.
“We have tried other Lump Jaw Cures, and have no hesitation in 

saying you have undoubtedly the best preparation, and believe 
that no other remedy will save the stockman and farmer as much 
from loss by lump jaw as yours If properly used. It is a remedy 
that is much needed, easily applied, and being backed by a guarantee of 
No cure, your money back,’ saves and protects the user from pecuniary 

loss. —Gordon, Ironside & Pares, Winnipeg, Man.
ET D EST ET I °ur new treatise on lump jaw, with testimonials, 
■ I 1 ■■ La 5 sent free to any address, on request.

Breeiweot P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

7 - SHORTHORN BULLS - 7
SCOTCH BREEDING.

Good growthy ones from 5 to 15 months. Also an 
aged bull. Would spare a few heifers. Prices very 
moderate. Write— -om

SHORE BROS., White Oak, Ont.

«

W. J. Mitchell & Co.,
WINNIPE6, MAN. PRINCE ALBERT, N.-W. T.

ii

CHEMISTS.
orrxxa rot saw

17 «TOIW SHORTHORN BULLS
Big, good, and in fine form. Also cows and 
heifers of various ages. All of which will be 
sold at moderate prices. Send for catalogue.

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.> iStyle and Stamina Am offering five young bulls, four of which are by 
Guardsman, the sire of St. Valentine, champion for 
three years in succession in the United Stales. The 
fifth is out of a Guardsman dam. Also a few cows and 
heifers, mostly by Guardsman.
JOHN GARDHOUSE, HlQHFIELD, Ont.

Weston Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R.
BERKSHIRE BOARS AND SOWS FOR SAIE Cannot be expected in a horse which la "run down,"—“out 

pt aorta " through impoverishment of the blood —but build 
him up with Dick’s Blood Purifier and he has both, it 
destroys all the impurities in his system and forti6es it.

He feels good and his spirit is high. It aids digestion— 
givta gloss to his coat—brightness to his eye—vim to his 
action. It will double his usefulness and value.

Dick's
Blood
Purifier

Clsremont Station, O. P. R.
Pickering Station, G. T. R.-om

SHORTHORN CATTLE.River Bow Stock Farm.
B. 8NABY * SONS, CROTON, ONT., 

Breeders of

Good young hulls of Scotch breeding 
and a desirable lot of heifers for sale.

H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.
Exeter Station, G. T. R., half mile from 

farm.

BO Ccntx A Package. Trial Size 20 Cents. 
DICK A CO., PROPRIETORS.

LEEMINO, MILES A CO., Montreal, Agents.
Shorthorn Cattle, 

Poland-Chtna and 
Chester White Swine. 
We offer for sale seven good 
young bulle, from seven to 
twelve months old ; eight 
heifers of choice quality 
and breeding. Sired by 
Chief Captain. Pigs of 
both sexes end all age* at 
moderate prices, quality 
ooneldered.

-om

is H. K. FAIRBAIRN,
Rose Cottage Stock Fars, Thedford, Ont.,ii *18

OFFER* FOR BALE
8 SHORTHORN BULL8, one 3 years old and 
one 14 months ; also five heifers 2 years old, sired by 
Great Chief =------- -om

-om
SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSg»!FOR HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
Such sirea as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have ppt us where we are.

A. A D. BROWN,

l
Seven red and three roan, from 10 to 16 
months old. In a herd of to head, no white 
calves since 1898.

!rr.
ELGIN COUNTY. IONA, ONTARIO.SPRIN6 6R0VE STOCK FIRMTHE HERD HAS PRODUCED

such bulls as Topsmsn, Ranker, Lord Stanley, 
and Moneyfuffel Lad, all ol them

1ST PRIZE and SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS
at the principal shows of Can ««la and the 
United States. Also, three 1st prise herds out 
of five at Chicago, 1893.

A Yonge street trolley car leaves the Union Station, 
Toronto, to 0. P. 1L crossing, north Toronto ; a car 
leaves here for Richmond Hill, four times a day, 
lusses the fami. -om

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP. 6 Shorthorn Bulls from 7 to 14 months 

old, of choice breeding. 
Apply to J. R. McCALLUM, Iona Station, 
Klgtn County, Ont. -om

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and swee{>stako at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon «*17096= 
and the famous Money* 
fuff el Lad =20521=. 
High-vlftss Shorthorns of 
all agvH for sale. Also 
prizew inning Lincolns.

Apply

Imp. Baron Blanc llth at head of herd. Seven 
young bulls for sale - good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Budding, Esq.; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram. BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.

Offering high-class A. 
J. C. C. eowB and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bulls.

igh-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshires.

B. H. Bull & Son, 
BRAMPTON.

J. T. GIBSON,
DENFIELD. ONTom

111ShorthornS
In Bulls I am prepared to dispose of a dozen fine, 

healthy, and grandly bred, growthy fellows, reds and 
roans. Ill Females anything I have on hand I will 
1‘rice ; many of which are by imported Kinellar Sort 
(64209) 18951. Correspondence Invited and 
Visitors Always Welcome.

J. & W, RUSSELL, „ ONT.

ShorthornS
omT. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

ShorthornS
Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right. 
_____________ 22-v-om

OP TUB

Crimson Flower and Minnie Strains G. A. BFtODIE.
StoiifTvllle Stn., G. T. R.

AM OKKKR1NQ
Seven Splendid Young Bulls,

4 TO 11 MONTHS OLD.
Two descended from Waterloo Daisy (World's Fair 
«lain test), balance Missie and Unly Jane strain, and 
by kineller of York ; as well as a kkw cows and 
iikikrrs equally well bred.

BETH ES DA, ONT.

ROBERT MILLER, Willow Grove Herd of Jerseys
STOU FF VILLE. ONT.,

Importer and Breeder of

Shorthorns and Shropshire»
Offering : Eight females, to calve short
ly ; three bulls, out of tested cows ; 
four heifer calves. Prices right. Come 
and see them.F. MARTI Nl>ALE,

YORK, ONT., Caledonia Stii.,llalillmand Co. 1 young hulls and heifers, rams and ewes of the 
most approved breeding and finest quality, at mod
erate prices.
Station, Telegraph, Telephone, Poet Office, 

three minutes’ walk.

J. H. SMITH 6. SON,
HlQHFIELD. ONT.Maple Bank Stock Farm

OFFERS

GRAPE GRANGE FARM.And from such sires ils Scotc hman 2nd, Duke of Lav
ender, Premier Earl, Indian Chief, and Clan Camp- 
Ik*I1. A few splendid young hulls ready now. Cots- 
wold sheep.

15 SHORTHORN BULLS W. G. PETTIT & SON,
with Seotvh-topi>ed pedigrees. 
Splendid mis and roans, sired 
by Valkyrie 2180(1, and out of dams 
by Young AbtxHsbunVs Heir 15947 
and Imp. Mariner 2720. Also a 

few good females of all ages and in good form. Farm 
one mile from depot.

Aberdeen (Polled) Angus 
Hulls, Cows, and Heifers,

FREEMAN P. O,. ONT.
DAVID BIRRELL, Twelve choice young Shorthorn Bulla by Indian 

Statesman =23004 = . Fifteen young Cows and 
Heifers with calves by side, or forward in calf. Twelve 
vear mg Shropshire Ewes, sired by imported ram 
t lasnlight ; also Berkshire Boars and Sows of all ages. 
All of which will Ik* sold at moderate prices. Farm 
hulf mile from Burlington Station, (1. T. R. -om

-om Greenwood, Ont. C. W. HARTMAN,
CLARKSBURG, ONTARIO.SHORT? iORNS
MEADOWSIDE FARM,T. DOUGLAS & SON, Strathroy, Ont. 

FOR SALE !
Itl l.l.s 

mil l k<

Si ni I ! \ 1 : i \ emir 'Jio.,
5 5 J. YIJILL & SONS, Props., Carleton Place.

HAWTHORN HERD Brt.ders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshire». 
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS. Swv' pstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire

.! - : STtiKKSSa S&.BïS£5tfe

Win. Grainger * Son, - Loudesboro, Ont. call ' “,t0" met M <iUeen'8 UoteL Give

tii 1.1 ' Cl ry KK(iISTKKKI) SHOHTHORN «I l I s
t w vlx v months old, si ml by the swecpst.ik-- 
'-nil, Moneyfuffel Uvl.
JAMES LEASK, GREENBANK P. o
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ROBT. DUFF, WYR ; i.£
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99February 20, 1809 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
* The enormous output of McCormick Machines defies the mental grasp of man. If the 

machines we manufacture were to issue from the gate of our works, (with the largest 
output in the world) the spectator would see all throughout the working day 
McCormick Machine emerging at full gallop every 40 seconds. The demand of 
the farmers in the past season of 1898 was for 189,760 McCormick Machines.
This continuing tremendous call of the farmers will result in our manufact
uring and selling still larger numbers in one season by the end of the 
century. What is the cause of this unheard of demand? What is the 
reason of the everlasting popularity of McCormick Machines? .
Why are we forced to run our Works by night and by day 
up to the output of a machine every 40 seconds?
The cause is plain. The answer is simple. It yj 
is The Building of the Best in the World. "
Almost seventy seasons of success have 
elapsed since Cyrus H. McCormick 
invented the Reaper in 1831. In all that IjBI 
time the McCormick has been The Best 
Built Machine in the World. The McCormick 
Machines for 1899 are The Best in the World. The 
McCormick Right Hand Self-binding Harvester; 
the New 4 Mower 4% and 5 ft. cut; the Big 4 Mower 
6ft. and 7 ft. cut; the One Horse Mower, 3% and 
4 ft. Cut; the Folding Daisy; the Com Harvester; the 
Corn Husker and Fodder Shredder and the Hand 
and Self-dump Hay Rakes 8 ft., 10 ft. and 12 ft. are 
The Best in the World. All these eight machines are 
McCormick End of the Century machines; built with a 
brilliance of invention and honor in construction that sets 
a noble standard to all other agricultural machines on earth.

/'/ " I . >' GOSSIP.
Messrs. W. J. Mitchell ft Co., Chemists, of 

Prince Albert, N. VV. T„ and Winnipeg, Man., 
advertise a positive cure for Lump Jaw tn 
cattle or no pay. They publish a testimonial 
from the large cattle exporters, Messrs. Gor
don, Ironsides ft Pares, Winnipeg, attesting 
to the efficacy of Mitchell's Anti-Lump Jaw 
Cure. Any breeder of stock troubled with this 
disease in his herd should at once see to It that 
a remedy is procured and applied. The above 
Arm will send free to all who apply their latest 
treatise on Lump Jaw.
R. NK88’ CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRE», POULTRY.

Perhaps no breeders in the 
ships are more widely 
than RobL Ness and his 
taken as they have an 
stock matters for a great number of years. 
Their farms are very conveniently located — 
right alongside the Q. T. it. at Howlok Station, 
on the Quebec aide of the river, some 40-odd 
miles from the City of Montreal. Their first 
importation of Clydesdale horses was made in 
1879, and In the 30 years more than that number 
erf shipments have been personally selected in 
Scotland ; as well as on many trips shipments 
of work horses have been exported to the large 
cities where onr beet animals find a ready 
market. Mr. Ness frequently selects animals 
in England and Scotland of not only horses, 
but breeders of other stock find It an excellent 
opportunity to have him make personal selec
tions on account of his wide acquaintance In 
that country and large experience in the busi
ness. Among the (Mydosdales which he has 
imported ana which he still owns is the Scotoh- 
bred Lawrence Again |7imsiL by Prince L*w- 
renoe and out of Rosy of Boy hall, by Lord 
Lyon —now in his tenth year —a horse which 
has stood the test to a remarkable degree and 
one which has done m ‘ 
popularity of the breed in 
ing as he does an abnnd 
the beat of feet and I 
best quality, a grand
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CHICAGOIT)
Choice Âyrshires and Poultry

FOR SALE.
HOW TO GET A • • • to the

AFirst-class Collie ;A number of fine

gulshedlilmself as a show horse in this country 
by winning, with one single exception, all the 
firsts he ever competed for, but landed many 
of the good ones offiered across the water est Ms 
native soil In his young days. Killies by him 
also proved too strong for their competitors hi 
Scotland. Of recent Importation we were 
shown at our visit the live-year-old brown 
horse. Kullcrton (8M0X by Prince of Kyle 7186, 
by Prince of Wales, and out of Lady Buchan
an (11005), by Go Ahead (8063), a home possess
ing a thick, well formed, stylish body, with 
good quality of bone and hair, with the beet of 
foot, and in all freshness and a beautiful aetor. 
His grandeire, Go Ahead, way twice Imported - 
to America, and considered one of the great 
horses of the century. The thick-bodied three

& sstiRE
also purchased last year, and is a big. thick 
fellow, promising to reach a ton in weight, 
with as good a set of feet as were ever placed 
under a horse. He has all the bone neeeawy 
for his weight, and splendidly covered with 
hair. His body Is thick and deep, wf 

and good length of Quarter* — 
all- round good colt W also saw a 

of home-bred fellows by Lawrence Af

-sur-i!

tirelire Bills
.

fit for service, sired 
by J ock Morton, 
and from heavy- 
milking dams, and 
a few heifers. Also, 
choice birds in 
Barred Rocks, 

Black Spanish, and Rouen and Cayuga Ducks.

JAS. McCORMACK & SONS,
ROCKTON. ONTARIO.

Twelve Twelve
MAPLE
CLIFF Daily and Stock Farm.

AYRSHIRES Ksra 
BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

Newbulls fit for 
bull calves.

Booking orders for spring litters.

R. REID & CO., HINT0NBUR6, ONT.
Five minutes’ walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa. backscribersscribers Is anW. F. STEPHEN, which poneeee

haBreeder and importer of choice 
and fashionable marw Inare

beth, wasAYRSHIRES a

MUyear* ago. Half or her six foals now 
£& ïP4?enAd .rod a

'itth. 'lAsS: b«holf tXr
are now on the farm. one a thick, well- 

matured yearling home colt. Nettle, the six- 
year-old bay mam. Is also due In Mart* to 
Lawrence. Considering them aa a bunch they 
are an exceedingly creditable lot and will hold 
their own in comparison with others In the 
breed, aa past fair report» have shown.

The Ayrshire herd to conducted personally 
by Mr. 11. ÎL Now*, Jr., who has done much to 
associate the name among the foremost in the 
breed. He has some 80 or mom animals con
stantly on hand, and not only to now hut has 
been breeding with a special view to produc
tiveness. Among the mature cows we 
may be mentioned Minnie of Burnside 6381 
Golden Guinea 4484 and out of Luna tnd 
She was the first prise dry cow at Ottawa

again due In August. She to a 
a dairy cow and produce*
Muriel 7008, by Canada Chief 6178
Kanny Snd of l*arkhlll, to a large, a
year old cow, with Immense milk res
capable of producing a large quantity
in a year. flhe is due In September, «ironie
of Howick 7430, by Noble Hoy 0388 and out of
Bell of Burnside «381. Is another four-year-old
cow specially worthy of a passing notice.
possessing strength of constitution with
quality, and promises to be a great producer.
Among the 4res employed In the herd bave
been such animals as Golden Ou
Matchless INI), Ixx kerby <
of Burnside 7801). and at present
Imported Monarch of the Glen — wi
In Sam by Mr. Wm. Wylie, and se
a youngster on account Of his
breeding, which he promis.
formation, and many of t
calf to him ; and from his
quality and pedigree, Mr. j tope* t

shires have each commanded a strong 
In a strong competition the horse* usually
|S».,\*\KT,d8SrlE7S!iï.‘Ss
b.ts.;rca.ttw|,h h“'1"
own moat creditably and eel 
reputation for the herd. T1

O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid- 
up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States. (See page 80, January 20th issue.)

Tfrom deep-milking 
calves for sale. Write or come to

BROOK HILL FARM,
Carr's Crossing, O. T. R. om Trout River, Que.

strains. Two bull

renee

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
FROM IMPORTED STOCK.

I offer for sale three (3) bulls, 9, 10 and 13 months 
old, all sired by prize winning imported bulls, and 
from high-class imported cows ; also five bull calves 
from 1 to 4 months old.

W. W. B ALLANT YNE,
Late Thee. Ballantyne & Son.
“ NEiDPATH FARM” adjoins city, mainline O.T.R

Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s . new .
COMPREHENSIVE

-om
Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised hel|>s to Bible study —a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page

ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN «OLD AND COLOR.

BINDING -
Strong, durable, flexible American Seal improved circuit cover, round 

corners, red-under-gold edge.

Stratford, Ont.
IJby

HOW TO OBTAIN IT~
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub

scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.
AddressTHE ORIGINAL The WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, Winnipeg, Manitoba.Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip “GEM HOLSTEIN HERD.”

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testimony 
of our Minister of Agriculture and other large 
stockmen.

FOR SHEEP :
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old sores, 
wounds, etc. ; and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES. PIGS. ETC. :
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes 
the coat beautifully soft and glossy.
Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, etc. 
Keeps animals free from infection.

NO DANGER !
SAFE. CHEAP. EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in ■■mm fmm Sufficient in each to make 
large tins f from 25 to 40 gallons of

at... # ^ wash, according to
strength required. Special tenus to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.

Robert Wightman,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

om

SaleStock OfFOR
«1 con

de* inWe only keep and breed registered Holstein- 
Friesian*. We have now some choice young 
bulls and heifers, also some older animals, all 
of the very best dairy quality, that we will 
sell, one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

WI»*UP TO DATE HERD 
OF CANADA!

•d-

ELLIS BROS., Bedford Park P. 0., Out.
Shipping Station, Toronto. Order» booked for Spring Pig».

Pair» not akin.

Send for Illu»t rated Catalogue. Addreaa,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. QUE.

to hold t heir 
«ffiUoyable

"«eh <rf recent years w to keep the" herd 
reduced and many snttofactory sales have been 
made ; In fact, the number we heard Mr. New 
run over would occupy too much space here to 
enumerate, but at present a few splendid and 
promising young things are on hand and a 
great many cows are yet to calve.

MAPLE HILL

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
BULL CALVES from Queen DeKol 2nd, winner 

of Prince of Wales prize over heifers of all breeds in 
public test ; Lady Akkrum 2nd, (>7i lb*, milk in one 
dav and 24 lbs. butter in a week ; Kaatje IneBoer, to 
Ilia, milk and 3 lbs. flutter per <la> at 14 years old; 
Harcena, 57 lbs. milk per day at 14 year* old ; Daisy 
T**ake, dam of Daisy Teake's Queen, the great test 
winner, finest cow I ever saw

Q. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGIE. ONT.

For Sale: Two Clydesdale Stallions
Rising three year* old also some Fillies and Mares 
from two to seven y»yn» old, all register*- 1 For fur-

-om
DAVID CARSTAIR8. Bow manioc. Ont.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE ? th*nK*t <«hion.we! i j VM1 'Ll" «rrp—t-milklng «train». No 
iroubl» »nd npwe «pared to produce the beat. 
Stock of all agw for rale. Scotch Collie». omthrr [«rtHuUr- vklrt-MDRUGGIST,

Sole agent for the Dominion. WM. STEWART « SON, MEN IK. ONT.
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A HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
from 9 to 12 months old, of choice breeding.

William Suhring, Sebrlugtille, Out.

^50.00REWARD

VIM, VIGOR, VITALITY

all ages for

The home
of the ______________

Hcwh-d by the imported
boars, Conrad's Model
and Klondike, assisted
by Bacon Boy and Len-
nox. Has won 64 out
of a possible 69 first prises. Stock o
sale. Write for prices or come and see

W. & H. JONES,
-om

winners
The man of vigor, the woman of energy, are the winners in life’s race 
The struggle is hard
NERVE PILLS will give you energy, vigor, health and strength to 
conquer obstacles and make life happy and healthy. Here is prôlof;—

and tiresome but DR. WARD’S BLOOD AND

>1-m.
-V

Gentlemen : I have been troubled with kidney complaint for several years. I sent for a box 
of Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills, and they did me more good than all the doctors and medi
cines combined. I would have been in my grave long ago if it hadn’t been for Dr. Ward’s Pills 
I am 70 years old, and I am sure I owe my life to this medicine.

My wife has also derived great benefit from Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills, her trouble 
being dyspepsia, liver complaint and a run-down system. Since using your remedy she is now 
enjoying the very best of health. Yours truly, James Monahan, Boatbuilder, Carleton, N. B.

or mailed 
Toronto.

ff jtf To any party who can no-
IJ r *ice a scabby sheep wtkh

«55 EwSSt &,SBld£ Bu&Io’n Y

Offlce : WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
16 Queen Street East, Toronto,

OXFORD CO. MT. ELGIN, ONT.

CHRIS. FAHNER, Crediton, Ont.
I have to hand a choice lot of young

... TAMWORTH SOWS ...
Some carrying their first litter and others carrying 
their second litter. Those sows will be sold at cut 
prices, by writing at once. Also, write for my new 
Catalogues. om

Dr. Ward’s BloodanjOfeng^HiJs^are^sold a^oc^jier box.^boxes for %i at druggists. 
Book conformation' hue. WARD CO., L mlted, Dept. F. 71 Victoria treet.

-om

HIGHEST TYPE OF BACON HOGS.

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The lamest herd of pure-bred Yorkshires in America. 

This herd has won the best prizes offered 
for lb* breed during the last ten years.

STOCK BOARS—Three imported hoars, all win
ners at the Royal Show, including championship 
and gold medal. Also, two Canadian-bred boars, 
both first prize winners at Toronto, 1898.

BREEDING SOWS.—Royal Duchess.Royal Queen 
and Royal Queen 2nd, all winners of highest 
awards at Royal Show, and 15 of the best sows 
to be purchased in England. Also, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred soars of the choicest quality.

Pbizswiuxiho Stock a Sprcialtt.
U. E. BRETHOUR. BURFORD. ONT.

THOROLD CEMENT STRATFORD BROS.. BRANTFORD.
Tamworth boars, Dorset rams, Shetland ponies, 

Light Brahmas, Houdans, Cornish Indian Game, 
Lam^hans, White Langshans, White Plymouth 
Buff Plymouth Rock, Barred Plymouth Rock.

Work Done
With Black 

Rock,
Prices right.

togÉÉÉ DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
The earliest established, 

the greatest prize winning 
and most reliable herd in 
Canada. If you want 
Duroc-Jerseys, we have 
them pure. We keep no 
others. They are quiet,
non-squealers, prolific, long, deep and heavy, 
the pig for profit. Write us.

TAPE BROS., Rldgetown, Ont.

,%
-om

SHEEP,
CATTLE,

F
W lAJOWEtj

JustLabels 

and 

Ear

Punches.
PatentOrain Truck and Bag
ger. Send for circular and 
prices to

R. W. JAMES,
Bowman ville, Ont.

-om

CALF, (•XgXgXSXsXs) (§xsx§)
H06, Butter,

^ Honey, 
Jam i

Farmers and Dairymen !
The best packages for put
ting up butter, honey, jam, 
etc., whether for shipment 
or for storage, are made 
from our

-om

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Basket 
family, which has taken more prizes at the leading 
fairs In Canada and the World's Pair at Chicago than 

■ any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

I
I

is

^ ^ ^ i ^ 1

if:1J fJOSEPH FEATHERSTOH, Streetsrille, Out.
. LARGE . Antiseptic WareTHE PACKARD ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Thorold Cement was used exclusively in the Walls of this Building from the Foundation to the Roof
Built in 1882.English Berkshires. . St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 12,1898.

Estate of John B Utle, Manufacturers of the Thorold Cement, Thorold, Ont, :
I)kar Sikh, — In regard to your Thorold Cement, I have had considerable experience with it, and I take 

pleasure in stating a few facts, as follows : In June, 1883, I was appointed by the late Sylvester Neelon to 
siqierintcnd the erection of his large stone mills (now the Packard Electric Light Co. Works). The walls 
and foundations and masonry in connection with the building were all laid with your Thorold Cement 
(nearly 2,(100 Ixm-cls being used in the work), which gave first-class satisfaction. I have used your Thorold 
Cement on a great many other jobs ; in fact, have ahyays used your Thorold Cement, which gave the l>est 
of satisfaction. I would cordially recommend your Thorold Cement for all buildings, either under water or 
above. Yours truly, Jams* Tkwhlry, Millwright, St. Catharines, Ont.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
AND PRICES.

THE

I E. B. EDDY CO., !. 4LIMITED.
Hall, Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, 

London, Hamilton, Kingston, 
St. John (N. B.), Halifax, 

Winnipeg, Victoria, 
and Vancouver,

St. John’s (Newfoundland).

<S)

For Free Pamphlet with full particulars, address

estate of JOHN BATTLE.
ONTARIO.

-Herd headed by four first prise stock boars of 
large size, strong hone and fine quality. 
Young Boars and Mows, all ages, for sale. 
Orders booked for Spring Pigs.

THOROLD,6E0H6E 6REEH, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.

M—

fiecutive number* on each tag. Free sample, catalog,
•to. WILC01& HARVCYMF8C0. ldi latest. dMltAfiff.IlL

MARK YOUTelegraph and Station : Stratford, O. T. R. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. -om your live stock of whatever 
kind with the thoroughly 
reliable, rust proof, non- 
corroding, easily read....

FOR SALE... t
A CHOICE LOT OP

LARGE
Yorkshire

■owe

A Record of over 50 Years as Manufacturers of Farm !

COSSITT’S ALL-STEEL BALL-BEARINGin pig to a show boar ; also 
boars fit for service, and fall 
pigs of good length and 
quality. Berkshire sows LOTS OF PEOPLE HAVEDISC HARRf)\V.in pig. and bourn fit for scr- 

HHH vice, at very reoso n a b I e 
price#. Two good Short-

i -om Hatched 90 to 100 per cent.TIIE BEST SELLER 
ON THE MARKET.

FITTED
WITH. ! PATENT LOCK SCRAPER.horn bulls, red-roans. Write

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. OF THE FERTILE EGGS IN THE

Toronto IncubatorAgents cannot get a Is-tter line
HALDIMAND 
HERD OF BERKSHIRES You can do as well. Write for circulars. Address :

T. A. WILLITTS.
514 DUNDAS ST.. -om TORONTO. ONT.“COSSITT’S ”Boars and Sown, two to four months old, by Royal 

King, the choice of the winning pen in 18117, in the 
hands of Geo. Green, his breeder.

ALB. NAIMAN, Fluhervllle, Out. 
Haldimaiul County.

A SHOE"SKAKS POULTRY
■g^Wtlou...,etc. Tell, kow to cebc chlckee» succceafulljr, 
W^^^Vthflr cere, dlRci.ce end reecdlce. Dlegr.ee with 

full dcrrlptlon. to build poullrr bouwe. All 
ebout ISCCBATOB8. BROODXB8 eud Fe.CJ 
Poultry, with Lowest Price. Price oui, lie. 

l5Mi§=ïSP* C. C. Shoemaker, Freeport, ilL, U. 8. A*

BALL-BEARING
MOWER,

TIGER AND ITHACA 
HORSE RAKES, 

HARROWS. 
SCUFFLERS. 

CORN SHELLERS, 
ROOT PULPERS, Ac.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd headed by two imp. 
ttours. Nom IVb l»uk.- and 
Hoval Star 111., half 1>vot her 
to Columbia's hiikr. win. b 
recently sold for 

Choice nigs from ti wvrk< 
to 4 months old. Write i.w ] 
om 11. IIKNNKTT Jt su V M. Williams, Out.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.AM
Manufactured in the most
l*LKTK and t l‘-TO-l)ATK FACTOR V 

ill CANADA.

x. G. Dorkings, B. P. Rocks, S. C. Brown Leghorns, 
Black Minorca*. Finest lot of cockerels we ever had. 
Mated not akin. Write —

T. & H. SHORE, White Oak, Ont.w*'> ■ora

ROSE HILL FARM
James Dorrsnce, EVtfflietl BALL OCX AND BALL* Send for Catalogue.

w eeLL$ m ntnxsjfiLt sob

The COSSITT BROS. CO., Limited,

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

i PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

CURED TO STAY CUREDSEAFORTH. 'M rARIO, 
Breeder of KKOISTI Kl !» i:i li vimio :s ,,f 
the moat approved type, 
for sale. Write at onw HAY FEVER18 2 \ ...

Send 15c. for Boulin Annual -n 
to U. C. Siiokmakku, Krvvpurt, lit , i

ESTABLISHED 1849.

Or. HAYES, Buffalo, N.Y.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 101February 20, 18001886

The ideal of floral beauty, easily 
grown, always appreciated. We 
offer the following select collec
tion of large flowering Sweet Peas,
distinct in shades of color and 
markings, a large, fall packet of 
each separate variety, rich in 
value, sure to please.

METEOR, salmon, wings pink, veined 
MRS. ECKFORD, primrose yellow 
PRINCESS VICTORIA, scarlet, wings 

mauve
RAMONA, Mush and white, striped 
ROYAL ROBE, pink, wings 
SENATOR, maroon and wh 
THE BRIDE, flue large white

Any seven of above varieties for 86c., or the 16 varieties for 60c. With each collection 
or order for Sweet Peas, we will enclose a slip telling how to plant and cultivate to get best results.

To those having limited space for separate varieties 
I we offer the following mixtures, they will create sur- 
_ prise and admiration for beauty in colors and markings.

ET PEA GOSSIP. wa ESTABLISHED 188»

Belleville
B06LE & BUSINESS 

. COLLEGE

IAS K. Mclvor, Virden, writes us under date of 

February 3rd : —“There to quite a boom in 
Native Rye grass seed for the coming season.

have 4.000 pounds booked now, all to go by 
rail. At this date last year I only had orders 
for 600 pounds. Shorthorns all doing welL"

I

I JEFFERS,)£

PROPRIETORS
Students have a lawoir manure rowan who 

acquits the following Unes of preparation under our 
efficient itsi an or raxisnre. it has so suramoa.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).
5. Civil Service Options.

Students may commence telegraphing on the first 
of each mouth, and the other departments at any

Mr. R. L. Lang, proprietor of Spruce Bank 
Farm, Oak Lake, paid our office a pleasant visit 
recently. He Informed us that his Shorthorns 
and Berkshires had come through the winter 
so far in excellent condition. He now offers for 
sale some excellent young bulls and heifers, 
and young Berkshire pigs.

AURORA, white striped salmon 
BRILLIANT, dense scarlet 
CAPTIVATION, magenta or claret 
EMILY ECKFORD, mauve, wings blue 
HER MAJESTY, rose pink 
LOVELY, soft shell pink 
MARS, bright scarlet 
MAID OF HONOR, white, edged blue

s

1NT. Mue
lte striped

t. In a letter received recently from J. A. Mo- 
Gill, Neepewa, breeder of Berkshires, he says : 
“ I have two nice litters farrowed this week. 
My old veteran sow, “ Rosamond," has a litter 
of ten, as even as peas in a pod-real beauties t 
This, I believe, is as good a brood sow as there 
is in Manitoba. Inside of two years she has 
farrowed fifty-eight pigs, raising nearly all of 
them, amongst them a lot of show stock, in
cluding the 1st and 2nd sow sunder six months 
at Winnipeg in 1897. This litter will be ready 
to go the last of March, and the parties who 
get them are going to be pleased. They are 
sired bjr 1 Fits L«o" So they have the * Baron 
Lee ’ blood on one side, and the 1 Enterprise ’ 
blood on the dam's side, a good cross."

CUtVKLAND BAY STALLION FOR SOURIS.

The celebrated Cleveland Bay stallion, Ing- 
manthorpo Victor 859. having been lately pur
chased from Knittel Bros., Boissevaln, by Mr. 
Frank Walker, will make his route this season 
in the Souris district. Ingmanthorpe Victor 
should prove a profitable horse for ramiers to 
use.

rying 
t cut 
new 
•om

SWEET PEA MIXTURES
Larçe flowering sorts, mixed, 1 
Choice sorts, mixed, . . . J lb. for 15 cents ; 1 lb. 25 cents ; 

lb. for 10 cents ; j lb. 15 cents ; 
Mailed Post-paid on receipt of price.

per lb. 50 cents. 
; per lb. 30 cents.RD.

nies,
une,
oath
took.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, 8. A., Principal.
STEELE, BRI66S' FAMOUS SEEDS Sold by leading merchants throughout 

Canada. Ask your dealer for them.
_____ ___ _________________^ You will get the best seeds grown.
Our aim is to supply the highest standard in quality, the largest possible quantity at a moderate price, 
and to please the careful buyer. Should you get less varieties for the same money, you will get the best, 
it pays best.

Addi : BELLEVILLE, ONT. •om

TE IT DEPENDS 
ON THE PROCESSÀ BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE. A profusely illustrated Catalogue will he sent, 

with each new order, and to intending pur*
_______________________________________________ chasers on application ; contains the latest new
Sweet Peas, Garden and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc. Interesting to amateurs and practical gardeners. Used in the manufacture 

of salt whether the pro
duction is of the highest 
grade or not.
The “Vacuum Process" 
formakingsalt is the most 
modern and scientific 
It makes a finer and 
purer salt, most readily 
dissolved, and perfectly 
even in crystal.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., “-“.TorontoJust
8. J. PEARSON & SON'S SALK OF SHORTHORNS.

It. The announcement of the dispersion sale of 
the Valloy Home Herd of Messrs, Pearson tc 
Son, of Meadowvale, Ont-, on March 22nd. is 
made In our advertising columns. A glance 
over the advance sheets of the catalogue shows 
that the sale will bo made up of exceptionally 
well-bred cattle, and an inspection of the herd 
proves that, as a rule, the cattle are as good as 
their pedigrees ; the half doxen yearling bulls, 
of suitable age and sise for service, being an 
especially good lot, while the yearling and 
two-year-old heifers Include a number of 
cccdlngly meritorious animals. Most of these 
are sired by the grand imported bulk British 
Statesman, bred by the late Mr. Sylvester 
Campbell, of Ktnellar, Aberdeenshire, sired by 
the Crulckshank bull. Royal James, and out of 
Red Bessie, by Gladstone. British Statesman 
ranks among the venr best bulls in the Domin
ion, being one of the good, big sort, full of 
substance and quality combined. He has a 
model head, a full and prominent brisket, 
stands wide between his fore legs, has deep 
and well-sprung ribs, a strong loin, long, level 
quarters, long and broad thighs, and a broad, 
full twist He stands well on his logs. Is active 
and useful, has a mild, quiet disposition and 
has proved a capital brooder. Among the 
yearling bulls.is Scotch Statesman, a rich roan 
17-months-old son of imp. British Statesman, 
and of imp. Mina Lass, by Gravesend. He Is 
a strong, thrifty young bull of fine character 
and quality, and proniising to make a useful 
sire, as have all the bulls bred by this grand 
old cow. Her son, Mina Lad, was sold as a two- 
year-old for $325 when Shorthorns wore selling 
at low prices, and proved a very impressive 
sire. Gloeter Statesman is a handsome ami 
thick-fleshed roan, 12 months old, got by Brit
ish Comet, a son of British Statesman, and of 
Nonpareil 39th. a richly-bred cow of the excel
lent family of that name. This young bull has 
all the qualities of a show bull, reminding one 
of his paternal ancestor Stanley, a Toronto 
champion, and sire of the World's Fair cham
pion, Lord Stanley. The red-roan Royal Cham
pion, 15 months old, is being used in the herd 
for service of the daughters of British States
man. He is a thick, wppy son of imp. Grand 
Sweep = 17099=, and of Canadian Duchess of 
Gloeter 18th by imp. Knight of the Garter, and 
combines all the elements of a promising sire. 
Royal Statesman Is a red 13-months-old son of 
British Statesman, and out of the grand cow, 
Sowerby's I-ass, bv Mina Lad. This Is a low- 
set, blocky, thick-fleshed bull, well-filled in all 
his parts, and good enough to go into any herd 
or to make a show bull. Among the bull calves 
Is a very fine youngster of five months, by 
British Statesman, and out of Nonpareil 39th.

Among the females, which are made up of 
representatives of the well-known and popular 
Scotch families, Nonpareils Minns, (feeellas. 
Jilts, etc., first-class Scotch-bred hulls only 
having been used In their breeding. Special 
mention may be made of the excellent two-year- 
old heifers. Nonpareil 50th, by British States
man, out of Nonpareil 39th, and Mina Lass 10th, 
by the same sire and out of imp. Mina I sum, a 
pair which would do credit to any herd In the 
Dominion, being of the low-set, blocky, thick- 
fleshed sort so much in favor at the present 
time. Nonpareil ,51st, Nonpareil 53rd and Jubi
lee Jilt are a beautiful trio of yearling heifers, 
of similar character, by Imp. British Statesman, 
and bred straight from well-known and favorite 
Scotch families In the herd of the late Mr. 
Campbell, of Kinellar. Cecelia 12th Is a useful 
three-year-old cow of one of the best of the 
Crulckshank families, and sired by British 
Statesman. The grand old imported cow, Mina 
I.ASH, who has bred 10 calves, and all gcssl ones, 
several having sold for high prices, will be In 
the sale, as also the broad, blocky, thick fleshed 
Sowerby's Lass, by Mina Ijul, and from one of 
the best families in the Sheriff Mutton herd 
having the benefit in lier breeding of several or 
the prize winning hulls at the Royal Show. She 
has proved a capital breeder and mother, and Is 
only 5 years old. A useful lot of breeding cows 
of the same good families, in breeding eonditi- 
tion, being heavy milkers and raising calves of 
which there an- a number of promising ones of 
both sexes, some of which will be sold with 
their dams. Tin- -ale will afford an opportunity 
to get. goes I . .trie of first class breeding, and 

1 that is what is needed all over the country. 
The ealalogm «ill Is- read) for mailing about 
March 1st. m l ail inter* ed should send for 11. 
Meadowvale i- * as> of access, being a station 
on the Orangeville and Tees water branch of the 
C.p.lt, oil!) t « null's from Hlreelsvllle Junc
tion, and >ni ui* from the farm, ami five 
miles from lira* n. ti.T.lt.

(8

CUT THIS COUPON OUTCOUPON
NEW

. SWEET PEAS
(g) And mall with order for any of the above offers, and we 

will send free with order for lO to 86 cents — One 
RED RIDING HOOD SWEET PEAS; 30 to 60 *
1 paper CUPID DWARF WHITE SWEET PEAS.

SUGAR BEË1 "Danish 
improved 

Red-top.**
For Feeding to Milch Cows—Noted for Its wonderful Butter-producing quali
ties—Of fine shape; splendid color; a very heavy cropper and easily harvested.

comes from Denmark, where it is used — ^
i famous DAIRYMEN. It is dis- A

NEW WINDSOR SALTex-0
0

Manufactured by

The Windsor Silt Ce.,This New Sugar Beet
exclusively by the world’s ____
tinguished by its great productiveness. In rich, deep soil, with 
good cultivation, far surpasses all the standard varieties of Mangel- 
wurzel In yield of bulk (they standing closer than the Mangels), in 
connection with a high percentage of sugar
and absence of deleterious salts sometimes MH1H
contained in Mangels in too great pro
portion. For fattening purposes 
and for feeding to milch M 
cows, in cases where a 
liberal flow of rich, 
creamy milk is the 
main object (for 
butter pro
duction), this 
variety of root, 
without ex
ception. Is ^ 
the best In

LIMtTH),
WINDSOR. ONT.

.» )

*r What la> 
Year 1er* 1

%

r\ù«*X jw If you are d 
"with your situation, your . _ ary. roar oh.n£y. oj con 

suçotas, write to 
f Correspondence Be 
’ and learn how sthsre so

An Education by Mall
i Students In the courses of Mechanical or Slssr .

\P'i?
6;

•re

3?:f3rSthe world.
The roots are
nice and clean, of fine shape and of splendid color, and growing considerably above ground, are 
more easily harvested than any other Sugar Beet. -om

CAUTION! We control this novelty, and sell it only direct to reliable 
merchants and farmers, in sbalkd packbts to avoid fraud. 

SOLD ONLY IN SEALED PACKETS. — lb., 20c.; % lb., 30c.; 1 lb., 50c.; 
Address all Orders— ' ■ 6 Iba., 92.26, post-paid.

r'TV I eh

WM. RENNIE-seeds TORONTO. i rem.u
iver
hly
on- RELIABLE SEEDS STRATFORD, ONTARIO,

Dii't will kcsslm a su
thing up. Active, educated and wall-trained young 
men and women are wanted everywhere. We admit 

Write for circulars.

I
FORTHE FARM AND GARDEN.S

students at any time.
OUR STOCK INCLUDES ALL THAT 18 BEST IN W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Garden and Field Roots, Flower Seeds and Flowering Plants, 
Grasses, Glovers, and Seed Grain,I.- FERRYS

_SEEDS_Illustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.

WILLIAM EWING & CO..
142 Nc6ILL STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

is :

famous yeamgo—tbstr ferns
grows every rear-ea the seeds 
most to be relied on—es alwara
the beet. For sale by U 
dealers everywhere. Five
kTaXrctfriSTKjr
X Bek - buy Ferry 
Hl tree Heed Anneal le tee

SEED MERCHANTS.T.

100 T TT*1 PAGE&
UI

FENCE QUALITY.
When you seek the best fence that can be made from 

wire, we know that you will buy the

ey
k

Famous Coiled Spring Page.8,
d. It isn’t like any other on earth—it’s better. It was 

the first and it is still the foremost woven wire fence
For I be tretb «boat its uses end quality, sddresst.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. ltd.

WAUE1VIUI, ONT.
or DAVID ROSS, N W Aft 

Box 55J, Winnipeg
I

t=t
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CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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DO YOU REQUIRE ROOFMfi ? BINDER TWINE. ■■ ■ .?■C . - *
WE HAVE THE LATEST IN

METAL ■ SHINGLES
-

F -

PURE MANILA, 650 FT. 
SPECIAL MANILA.
TIGER, STANDARD.

:TO LB.
M-mm

WANT A 6000 RAZOR ?

w. A-yJ^e.gne8t ■cutle_rs >n the world. No better 
made. Our price is only 91 each, 

^ “y ^«dian address. When ordering,
aay d you want round point or square point.

Address— Letter Order Department,

Stanley Mills & Co,, Hamilton, Ont.

R Farmers I Don't be taken In. There is none «* Just as «
IllX'wiTouT11,””1 b”neh at the kn°tter' and » Binder wuTkL 
o’ c^slnT” PPa,fe’ thae aavl"K annoyance and a ‘lotM------ OUR-------

Paint “Safi Lock” Shingles We peck our twine In bags of the 
and we are not ashamed to

size of 
put our name upon it.

ordinary grain bags, 
Don't takeEInterlock each other on all four sides, leaving 

no edges or laps tb open up. They cost no more 
than wooden shingles, are practically FIRE and 
LIGHTNING proof, give a building a hsndwq„e 
appearance, and are absolutely rain and storm 
proof. Can be put on easily by anyone. We 
send free samples and Catalogue to intending 
purchasers.

other. »ny

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE C0„R FOR SALE!
«ntüü t M"k?1 Sca,e8‘ c*P»city six (6) tons. Guar-
?n ^^Wel8S-.“rrecUy- Framework and timber

2™!?ltlon,", Has •ately been inspected and 
found in perfect condition in every way Here is an
KUiX,0r ,amere 0r othe™ to buy a cWp’S limited.

MONTREAL.THE METAL SHINGLE 
SIDING CO. limited. 

PRESTON, ONT.
SERU FUR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST. Price, One Hundred Dollars. 

"SCALES,”
AND

Address —

r Care of Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. -OllfcfJP1

Fair °»

EXHIBITION
CHR0H0S

gnàïm^: pmanmoK er Pair Ckremss 
m striHag colors—attract
ive stock desigas. They 
cast but little more than 
cheap printed bills, andi 
draw the crowd.. Pair 

cost but little, 
highly ap- 

cath print.

retere

i| I Dipiemai 
and are mere 
predated thanMHB

£>IPL0H|A5. I°r£jîe”,l*d by
Man., Agent for Manitoba and N.-W. Territories!

Nn duty on wire. -om
WE SELL EVERŸTHIW6 ! Weigh Seales —Plat

form, 1,200 lbs— 
only ®lfl.O0.

^Hd 8celee-Wei8*s from J ounce to 240 pounds
Solid Steel Hammers, 88c. each.

THE LONDON p""*ting and, ,!k Ly"UUII LITHO. CO. (LIMITED!, 
Lithographers and Printers, London, Ont.— only 98.00.

Hill ifiaiA - - _ _ Batcher 10c., 18c., 88c. each.

WILKINS & GO,, 166 ^ 168st. east, TORONTO.
„ you CAN USB 

$10 MACHINE
Aad Build,he BEST Wire Fence at 

16 to 24 Cents per Red. 
Agente Wanted. Write 1er Catalog 

»ü°WENC»nUE STAY FENCE CO. 
Boi S8, Norwalk, 0„ U ».K

i
1

the GOOD RELIABLE MEN WHO UNDERSTAND 
MILKING AND FARM WORK-«aaes IN OKNEKAL.

Ato- A. C. WELLS & SON, chibucACKi

. Co.. F •Oan.; EDEN BANK DAIRY FARM.om

Clean “Alpha” Sweep
AT SIOUX FALLS

: :
i

:*

The superiority of “Alpha” disc made butter has become so pronounced and 
every competitive butter contest of any importance has become 
the history of every Annual Convention of the 
1892. The 1899 Convention at Sioux Falls this

firmly established that §so
“Alpha ” clean 

National Buttermakers’ Association si 
w week has confirmed
We are just informed by wire that First Prize with all 

has gone to A. W. McCall, of Creston, Iowa,
Jensen* ells, Minn., with a score of 96£.

' «And-further, that out of 229 entries scoring above 90 or in ntLo.. , i „ , . ,
- 206 were positively “Alpha" disc made, with some of the few remaining in Tml’t h.,gh'c,laf1 butter 

Our .representative mills that the convention is a big enthusiastic one probaby
concerned, the “Alpha” is first, last, and every where - everybody in si.d.M * B.'f as separators gj 

must necessarily he the case in such a representative gathering J inteilitpl, “‘"a ‘K pha ’ n,an-J"*» I 

creamorymen and buttermakers who know the difference between seu ir itors ’ de awake’ 11,1,1 «Pto-date * 
We congratulate the buttermakers generally upon the success V their "e'r °Wn "'se of ,hel" 

wmners jwvheularly upon their deservedly successful exhibits

an This has been §
since its organization in §

sweep.

previous results.
.............  .. acc°mpanying awards, medals and honors,
a score of ,>7, and Second Prize andwith

honors to O. P.

entries,
so.

are
as

i convention, and the prize-

THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY GO. s
K

327 COMMISSIONERS ST MONTREAL.n • »
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FROST & WOOD GO. (Limited), L̂SWiW^BSsBSir"

heîfers6to t“ AfS^S^l th*" f 
that we have not

WINDMILLS
Do tee bud asi head office and works : ECONOMIC 

POWER ?
t!s Canadian 

Steel Airmolor
6RINB. SHOP Wl Fill SILOS. 
CUT FEED

SMITH'S FALLS, - ONTARIO. mmmëUS* fowling rata!mm
L

fCn
Bli thesome Girt i 
Ury Girl 3rd. a 
PlainvUle and a i

a & Co.,, 
u a first 
inagnifi- 
handle ; 
for $3. 

in Ger- 
» better 
1 each, 
dering.

wtM and bull calf toJ______
Ont This is a fine big Stra

gggasai® 
B§s3§5lB

ip.£”S tST ss
show In Scotland thh year, continue to loot 

i Uuu a ?how bul1- Diamond Jubilee (impA

SSI
Ere. Et©

■OUNnnlL SUPPLY 
OF WATER.Ont. yW Saves TIME 

LABOR 
MONEY 

**UMP8. TANKS, 
WATERING basins 
WinnsR8 . ETC

zFO
ry NGuar- 

timber 
ed and 
e is an 
chea^ I\ Ontario Wind Engine 

and Pump Co.ars.
^ Ubwty s$

- '<1 tnr, !« iHtd'Ft British ry....
7ORONTO

Lara oatm'-Ollfc
fe, Maple Leaf Grain Grinder.tract-

TWy
gST- - - - - - - - 7 TWO SIZES.

T FOR AMY POWER.

P -
than
an*
Fair

little,
r. »P THE DETROIT blSK HARROW.

Made in different sizes : 16, 18 and 20 inch plates ; double 
steel frame ; adjustable scrapeYs ; light draft ; cuts an even 
depth. No weight on horses’, necks. Patented device for 
changing pole for two, three or four horses without remov
ing any bolts. This is the most popular and perfect work
ing harrow in America. Call 4t one of our agencies and see 
sample. Order early. Stock selling fast.

TurailoBraiteli 77J«il»St. WlnimBmtli MarketSquiri.

HHROP8HIRK SHEEP FOR CANADA.riles.
Ifi*»mf $>l«@ burrs.
<*. S b n « 8 in* It 
h. t N bu rr«mwsWÊ

r't™ ter Æf
temrss&n; jMte&jeg

tun»

I :..EDK
lint.

Ht 11 ! i% n I i y

♦ -, n ifei ii
it‘-a.»? }*m f*r

A tn*i glwn
K

!NCK.

We Make
Patent Roller e

ALEXANDER GALBRAITH'S Ol.Vimnsi ma 
Perhaps 

as can be
thSr horae at Janesville, Wig., »t the WnTTS

E&üîSŒ -FS»? 

tesMmjSh'amxi&aa
ïïèMèÈË
Spspsir
2ch^tt^^"d^^enerove”
Ib'yaT whiner, Sede^of* InohpwkA^lenrad™

slaisKsStottBSe
fiH Prince Patrick): Brownlee, a magnificent 
brown threr yonr-old non of Took not • Nethmr, hy/TMhwood H Bert. rtS.'Sb: Thr£ 
fourths of theae horses, have been nromlmmt 
prise winners in Scotland before imnormtinn 
hurt October and taken all over, are perhane 
the Iwt collect Ion of the breed in U.|“con“

•S3~'“'T.^?R4sss:

/ 4f
IW tndmills

of an kin*—the 
inest in mathtt.W ■ <

%»i

They’re 
Lightning Proof!

Lightest Running.
•Ml

COCRSHITT PLOW CO. .1.1 netted). 
Agents tar Manitoba sued II3% i h itm.lp.-K

Woodstock Steel 
WindmillsTHAT IS ONE OFi THE MANY 

SUPERIOR QUALITIES OF OUR _j

i FOB ÎI.. gggPOWER.
8 EflSTLAKE AND 5|t;E7'I PUMPING
ft
l OMT A DANDY WITH 4

GRAPHITE BEARING*. 
THEY BUN

WITHOUT OIL. 1
STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 1 

TANKS, SAW TABLES, I 
OBINDBBS, AMD 1

WATERING TROUGHS.

STEELI
i

6^I
I SHINGLES.i
i Woodstock WM-Mitir
i THH MOT^ h<liglitn<iiig',NO*U^<î Protection from any damage by

‘X.?T.5r^
b«™ —an^ are the most economical and durable 
shingle you can buy.

Galvanized or painted ; with our special patent side 
lock and water gutter-found in no other shingle.

Better write us for full information.

i WOODSTOCK, ONT. -cm Write for catalogue- 
Agente i SYLVESTER BRI *m. 

Brandon, Manitoba.POR DAIRY OB TABUS USB IT IS 
UNEQUALLED.

)
t) /ŸT FAMILY KNITTER

uàrgpswSgS
We guarantee every awekBB

IIT * wrtiX WBnud-
- If. I é fe as, v,

f
>

SALT on the FARMt) mc
i

FOR WIRKWORM, JOINTWOBM, 
ARMY WORM, AND ALL INSECTS THAT 
DESTROY CROPS, SALT IS THE BEST 
INSECTICIDE.

r
'

IT IS ALSO A FKRTI-
LIZKR. TRY IT. dumoas uimii mmm ;o„ mMetallic Roofing Co. R. & d. Ransford, all mDUMB*», ONTARIO./

ysiNIMMO & HARRISONCLINTON, ONTARIO.
EDMUND WELD,

Bwrrtater, Solicitor, Notary Publie, Eté. 
Mooejre loened <m reel estate et low set rates. In

vestments procured. Collections 
*»»un : 87 DUNUAS ST., LONDON, ONT

(LIMITED)
1182 King 8t. W., TORONTO.-ora

SBk L O. O. F. Building, s College St, Toronto.J
m • (XU or -rite 1
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‘WILSON'S COMMON SENSE EAR DRUMS”BELTUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE
•M Relieve ail conditions of

v " Deafness and Head Noises 
where medical skill fails 
She only Sdentiflc total 
Sound Conductor in the 
world. ■ 
fon-iUii
mmnmi

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS,

THE■JP.ilThe fallowing tetter i* «*.■ 111 t-\ live Dflga^ratotKBt of 
Agriculture at Ottawa to persons desiroti.h of hav $Bg 
'heir cattle tost *4 for Tni^rculf «sg, and »etg fort I: 1 h« 
ookMiiti-ons under which the DomiiÉo® OovermBp; 

■ iMÏefl&ke 'to a®®l> • ivr IDEA-5' Safe to war, 
invisible, no

1

Teat not or -CiWSs

aEABZiX.lM.mOM O!-' CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA,. !BELLI ' « A B iR, -

? n reepomw to your tetter #f ib«* ......... , 1 t.*e«
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STEAMSHIP
Superior in TONE, QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and

In our Tic ketsto beFINISH. Full

Tbs BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COÏPANuL
OVEMSt0.°8<85 srejg.*™- GUELPH. ONT.

<K,-L -A™tf*co Winnipeg. Man.
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needay and Saturday.BoilersEngines
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WILLIAM STITT,
General Agent, C. P. K Ofl!<
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The Good Enough Sulk) Plow-H FO* ABOV* FUflPOSB*.

E. LEONARD A SONS. CAN NOT BEAT.SSRrSr TN Price fill please p I He 
werfc «NI tirprite p !Ym LONDON. CANADA.Is

PLANTS of any else, for Write for àhiotrated circular. It will payon ICE......O.O.OI
COLD STORAGE. you.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW GO.
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r The Sdeetlflc Coipouids for Stock ill Poiltry.”Dr Hessa
by a

v<

Pan-aceA

DICK, BANNING * ML,

Lumber
Dealers

DR. HESS’ STOCK FOODFOR

STOCK
For Horace, Cattle, Hogs, and 8k 

producer, a blood purifier and ; anRAISERS. It expels worms.

DR- HESS’ POULTRY PÂH-A-CE-A
Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.
at the Toronto Exhibition ; medal at the Weetern Ê BfgV* 111

^r,’ LÆ.ÆJT,n,.u^at Cfcî2!f>.fïn^7,Î^Ti,flT p*sntan,*‘ Mr!ESTANTSt. Louis Poultry Snow ; first premium at Book Island Poultry Show ; in- _^rx
doreed by the London Poultry and Pet Stock Association, St. Louis Fan- JwTS LO II fit EU

Book Island Poultry Association, Davenport Poultry As- MJk .
of the American Whit. Plymouth Book Club. ■ Mtocs» alfl I I toto 

Sold by deafen generally, or addreaa : 1 LLBV\

iBhKiiJs
■i Paies: Pana-ce-a and Louse Killer, 36o. each; Stock Food, 7 Iba, 66c.;

12 lbs., «1.00 ; 36c. articles by mail 6c. extra.

LUMP JAW

from an

°UThe>entire credit for this wonderful 

is due to Awarded Pine, Spruce, Fir Shingles, and 
Tar Paper at bottom prices.

-.“C WINNIPEG.

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure.

. EÜS8IS
thfmtiî. cmitinent. It is th.raly remedy 

•ndoned by leading ranchers, shipper^ and

Siw^sof test
on

M. NESS t CLARK, AtUiafi, 0„ V. S. A.
R. A. BONNAR,lice

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

money
to five

articles of exceptional merit,
and Poultry,for Scientificcures

all

Office 4941 MiIn St., Wleilpeg, Mu.FEED BOILERS.ties of the
Spedal attention to collections. Solicitor for “ttzm- 
er’s Advocate," Winnipeg. HL+mPRICE,

$2.00.
On

Lump Jaw Cuînr<

IFor
___ ahtwhem bt mail.

'TBBATBI AMD mrOBTABT XBP0ETB SKMT rut West's FluidFLEMING BEOS.,
OHswsre.o » I» IS A.TONTARIO rST. GEORGE. At

WRP Capacity CmtaglHS MhRm ad Rig Ck.lmBoils
Quickly ofSpecial Low Rates for

PHOTOGRAPHS

AMD A
SIMPLY BMCACm IT » A AIR-

uponGalvanized* 
Steel 
Boiler 

60 Gallons.

AMDwith WHICH 8UCH|
DOM HOT^ONTAIM 
UTATOroHLittle

Fuel.
To all readers of the Fabmbk’s Advocate.

AMERICAN ART GALLERY,
884 MAIN ST.. WINNIPEG, OPPOSITE 

MANITOBA HOTEL.

MRS. R. E. CARR, profriktrbss.

t
THE WEST OHEMIOAL DO.,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.
in an

VvJiSr-’W
^STHIWAgrriHE arrangement of the fire box fonce the heat to travel over the entire surface of the boiler, heating 

It quickly. Steel and oast iron parts joined together in such a manner a. to avoid their warping.
THE

i

M°CLARY MANUFACTURING CO.,
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver.

supply, writeIf your local dealer
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DO WITHOUT IT!

■r TOC WANT FURXITVM — IT IS MAILBD
CATAL08CB, 001ITA1S1X0 OVER 300 1U.CS-OCB

Scott Furniture Co.
Widb-Avaxb Hoi st. WINNIPEG.
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